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Him

Washington Views on the Pro
posed Reciprocity Agreement— 
An English Opinion on Tariff 
Matters Bond Is Filed in Matter of Case 

he Brought Against Local 
Bankes

Jeweller Returned From Bos
ton on Tuesday and Yester
day was Taken to Hospital

Huntsville, Int., Jan. 19—(Canadian 
Press)—Jbhn Prentice, a hermit farmer, 
living in Cliaffney Township, is under ar
rest charged with threatening to murder 
Mrs. Staples, a neighbor.

Prentice has been living with his three- 
year-old child in a log hut, which he re
fuses to leave, and keeping a loaded gun 
to scare off intruders. Police Chief Wat
son effected his arrest by sending two of 
Prentices' neighbors to see tue recluse 
with an offer to buy some hay. While 
Prentice was dickering with them, the 
chief entered and made the arrest. Other 
charges were pending against Prentice.

(Special to Times)
New York, Jan. 13—The Sun’s AVashing- 

ton special says :—'‘It was said here today 
that the method of enacting a prospective 
reciprocity agreement into law has not ton, has filed bond and given notice of 
yet been taken up. While it has been appeal in the case against John M. Rob- 
generally assumed that an agreement, will inson and H- Beverley Robinson, bank- 
be drawn up in the form of a treaty and 
submitted to the senate for ratification, it 
is said that this procedure may be omit- claims that $100 was deposited by him 
ted.” *n the hank of the defendants and for

It was explained that a reciprocity which he has not received credit. The case 
agreement may be enacted into law by was tried before Judge Forbes and judg- 
eoncurrent legislation by congress and the raent given for the defendants.
Canadian parliament.” W • D. Turner, of "Sussex, appeared be-

London. Jan. 19—Morning Post «ays:— Tore Judge Forbes in the county court 
"Tariff reformers here may welcome equal- chambers this morning on behalf of the 
ly both the farmera’ and manufacturers’ Sussex Manufacturing Co.,. Limited, vs. 
deputations to Ottawa, although in Canada Joseph Onlette. This waa an action on a 
they are mutually antagonistic. The im- breach of contract and the court was asked 
perial idea of free trade with the empire, *° assess the damage. His Honor gave 
even if attained only after a gradual re- judgment for $61.95. 
ductiôn of existing duties, would gradual
ly raise the standard of living in English 
industrial centers to that of protectèd do-

Sword Flies From Hilt, Frac
tures Skull of Man In 

Audience

Books of Farmers’ Institution 
Declared to be in Wretched 

Shape

H.W.Robertson Makes Charges 
Before the Police 

Magistrate
A. A. Wilson on behalf of R. O. Stock-(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 19—The death of 
K. Bezanaon, jeweller, of Moncton, and 
widely known in the maritime provinces, 
occurred this morning in the Moncton hos
pital. He returned from Boston on Tues
day night and yesterday morning was re
moved to the hospital suffering with 
choking spells.

He was the father of Frank Bezanson, 
who was killed in an automobile accident

1 ere. This is the case in which Mr. Stock- LIKELY TO DIEMORE INFORMATIONS?ASKS FOR SUMMONSES
Russian Ballet Performance Was 

on in Hamilton Theatre- 
Dancers Became Nervous And 
One Knocked Over Incense Jar 
And Set Fire

Detective Says it is Possible— 
Says There b no Word of Dr. 
Nesbitt or Lindsay 
Leaving New York For To
ronto

Constable Crawford, who is Men
tioned, Makes Defence and the near Sydney last summer. After the death 
- - ~ si 11 i*s ki i of 1118 son> who atoo conducted a jewelryMStlCr UOCS Uver Until Next business in Sydney, that property fell to
Thursday—Will Be Looked Into the, *»«*«■. He severed his connections

with the business soon after his son s 
death, and the business has been conducted 
by a company of Sydney business men.

The only child surviving is Charles, who 
is thought to be in Boston. Mrs. Davis, of 
Chicago, and Mrs. R. J. Duffy, of Boston, 
are sisters. Mrs. E. C. Steeves, of Boston, 
and Mrs. George Edgett, of Sydney, are 
half-sisters. William Bezanson, of Phila
delphia, is a brother. Another brother, 
Henry, was long ago given up as drowned.

RAISE $10,000 FOR THE 
WIDOW ÂN0 FAMILY OF 

MURDERED POLICEMAN
— Wishart

■

Meanwhile

Spokane People Contribute 
$10,000 in Less Than Thirty- 
Six Hours

(Canadian Press)
F. R. Taylor for one of the defendants Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 19—As the resuïb 

in the case of Reid vs. Reid et al applied of a peculiar accident in the Grand Opera 
to Mr. Justice McLeod m chambers for „ i . .. , , ,. ,
an order of discovery. The court coneid- i **OU8e during the performance
ers. R. St. J. Freeze appeared for the1 of the Imperial Russian Ballet, Robert 
plaintiff. Shiverick, a member of the audience, is b$

St. Joseph’s Hospital in a critical condi
tion. He was sitting not far from the

Chancery Division.Dissatisfaction has been expressed at 
times concerning the methods employed 
by constables serving executions or other-

( Special to T imes )
Toronto, Jan. 19—-Further scrutiny of 

the books and documents of the Farmers’ minions. 
Bank was made by Inspector of Detec
tives Dnncan yesterday afternoon, follow-1

wise 'fulfilling their duties, and this morn
ing, the mauer was Drought to the atten
tion of Judge Ritchie in. the city court 
by H. W. RobcZson, barrister, who dealt 
at length tri# several complaints which 
he lodged, And made charges,^ which, he 
said, should be investigated.

At the close of a lengthy argument he 
asked the court for summonses for Con
stable Robert Crawford, who, he said, had 
failed in the performance of his duties. 
The matter was postponed until Thursday 
next in order to allow those concerned to 
look into it more fully.

Mr. Robertson said he believed that the 
constables were in a combine, and where 
a summons was served by one, it was im- 
]K>9sible to get another to serve an. exe
cution in the same cause. Some of them, 
he charged, took bribes for their services, 
and he added that there was evidence to 
prove K. He cited a case in whi^h he 
said a constable had collected money for 
him two years ago, and had not since paid 
it, because he held that Mr. Robertson 
owed him some money, and would not 
pay, whereas the lawyer had offered sever
al times to make settlement, and finally 
did so. Another constable, he said, had 
refused to make an arrest because the 

•'"plaintiff was a Jew. Still another had left 
the city with money collected.

Mr. Robertson «also contended that the 
whether or not

rCZAR ATTENDS THE
BLESSING OF WATERS

SpoksM. Wash., Jan.16—A $10,TWO fund v,-hich he annouaced that it was quite 
for the widow and children of John T. p£ijb,e that information would be laid

against other parties than those already 
mentioned.

Sullivan, captain of the Spokane police 
force, who was killed by an unknown per
son, was raised by the Spokane Chamber 
of Commerce in less than thirty-six hours. 
Subscriptions, ranging from $1,100 to *1 
were received without personal solicitation, 
but as the result of a letter canvass. Many 
business men of the city sent in expres
sions in favor of raising the fund in ad
dition to enclosing their cheeks for vari
ous amounts.

A widow, probably seventy years of age, 
called at the chamber of commerce rooms 
and gave $1. She said it was only a mite, 
but she wanted to give what she could. 
Another subscription which aroused con
sidérable interest was one of $10 from 
the Japanese Commercial Club.

The money is to be invested in trust 
by the chamber of commerce trustees for 
the widow and children of Captain Sulli
van. They will thus have a permanent 
income during their entire lifetime.

King’s Bench Division.
Mr. Justice McKeown disposed of a

number of ex parte matters this morning _
in chambers. A number of summonses for, sta6e w°en *°e blade of a long sword 
direction were granted.

ITODAY’S
MEETING

I Recalls Eventful Day Two Years 
Ago When Royal Family Was 
In Gravé Peril

which was being used by Midkail Mordkin,
the leading man in tha troupe, flew out ofProbate Court.

In the probate court today in the matter 80Cket and a piece of steel used as a 
of the estate of David Bradley, block wedge in the handle struck Shiverick in 
maker, the executors and trustees, Mr#. the forehead. It was embedded about two 
Lena Mildred Bradley, Walter S. Saund- inches in thes calp bo that it penetrated 
ers and Stewart L. Fairweather, filed their the brain.
accounts with a petition to pass them. A | The sword remained in Shiverick’s fore* 
citation was issued accordingly, returnable head and it was necessary for another man 
on February 27 at 11 a. m. À. G. Fair- to hold Shiverick braced against the seat, 
weather, K. C., proctor. j while a third wrenched the weapon from

In the matter of the estate of Mary B. the skull.
Gilbert there was an adjourned hearing I After the weapon had been removed# 
on the return of a citation to pass the ac- Shiverick jumped from his seat and ran 

, , , ,, , counts. The evidence of Mr. Bustin, agent up the side aisle to the lobby. It was
f, arK? ™ °ne 0 . e11^uns °. ? attery ° . for the executor, was given, and argument seen that he was seriously injured and he
the First Horse Artillery of the Guard, j begtm as to tbe fund, out of which the was remoTed to St. Joseph’s Hospital

As he was accompanied by the metro- j charges of the estate should be paid. Ad- where he was placed on the operating
politan and the clergy, he encircled the, journment was made until Wednesday, table. Doctors discovered that the end of
paxnlhon and marched around the chapel 25th instant, when argument will be con- the sword had penetrated his skull, 
to bless gorgeous standards of the famous cluded. Stephen B. Bustin is proctor for! The dance went on uninterruptedly, bub 
guard regiments there assembled. His Ma- the executor. Daniel Mullin, K. C., and the dancers were nervous and one of them 
jesty, m common with every participant Mr. Wilson, K. C, for specific legatees knocked over a jar containing burning
^dTh"nd““f the most aSatk P’ R”d f°r ““ ,That f/re‘°e ^hTstat

Duncan said tl.aV the books of the corps m the Russian, army which occurred -------------- —------------------- w« “eLifyQuenched Shiverick is the son
bank, from what he had seen of them, ap- at a time when the empire was facmg — of American millionaire
peared to be in a wretched shape so far a foreign foe and was threatened with a J[}QQ£ tyfHQ The injured man rested fairly well dur-
as system of keeping them .was - concern* j civil revolt. - • 11 cf-r OT>Pration and theYCanadini, Press) ed He said that no circulars had been Today’s ceremony happily passed off with IIITTIE I BRI lliR III Zmtal "utLritiJs «ddTotayhewould

MTrc UBUIIfi ILL ****&&***
1910 as Shown in the comparative state- tfae crm?n had to 6tat* that extradition 
ment just prepared by the treasurer, Rev could ^ dem„ded,
Dr-. JolT,„,R°™ervlll<k 'vcr^, *203’702' . “ He also repudiated police responsibility 
against $181,577 in 1909. The amount of for Neebitt ^d otkenf getting kw*y, say- 
unapportioned money received up to Dec ; that they had time to, get out of the 
31, $109,070 is considerably in excess of country before the information was laid, 
that reported a year ago, $06,150, but the According to Duncan, the whereabouts of 
expenditure m home and foreign missions jjggbitt and Mr. Lindsay are unknown 
was also greatly increased. but .he believes the men are in the United

The new commissioner of the Salvation gtate8f 
Army for Canada, Newfoundland and Ber
muda, David M. Rees, entered into the 
activities of hie position yesterday at the 
army headquarters. He was appointed to 
his office in Canada by General Booth af
ter the withdrawal of Commissioner 
Coombs.

The new commissioner is really re-enter
ing in a larger sphere the work in which 
he was engaged in this country twenty
years ago, and this will be a signal for re- Work Is Held Up /c< . - \
newed effort in all branches of the army ._ ,, , A , T .. ^tepccial to Xlines)
over which he has charge and in this cam- preg^)n_j^c’ penm’an Manufacturing11 Melbourne, Jan. 19—Premier Fisher ex-
paign he will be assisted by his daughter.. ^ erecting a factory in the Hoi- Pre68es «gret that Australia cannot par-Captain Ruth Rees, who will be given a erecting ticipate in the Canada-New Zealand mail
post m the army. \ H « takpn tn aivn tli# service but says the government had no

The board district street railway connection wanted alternative; that the conditions of the
the request of the Medical Health officer, handling freight proposals were such that Australia is un-
for the appointment of four women inspec -1 „'u<r- T able to assist in the subsidy to the ser-
tors who will investigate conditions in the vice. Mr. Fisher believes a line between
congested districts of the city preparatory Vancouver and Australian ports calling at
to the1 inauguratipn of a civic scheme for Honolulu and Fiji would pay.
wiping out the slums by providing better 
houses for the poorer classes.

/CJ . rr. v A deputation of prominent labor leaders
( bpecial to 1 lines ) from all over the province will, tomorrow,

Judge Ritchie said that the constables I Sydney, N. S Jan 19-After sitting for ask the provincial government for the foi- 
J..J thev were sworn to do an hour and a half the jury inquiring into lowing reforms, which have been endorsed

Imic duti ami thcy conM not ref u.e ser- the cause of the explosion at Sydney No. by the labor bodies :-Abolition of side 
• Tt was for this that they cave bonds 3, in which eight men lost their lives, last steps on electnc care, equipment of elec-

» >3 Cuentlv referred to the fact, n ght, returned their verdict. trie cars with proper brakes and fenders,
Hc ,h(f tZeDtIy o , Vr made They express belief that there was con- and heating of cat vestibules; sanitary ,n-

yl tv„ methods of some of tbe con- ' siderable gas in the mine before the ex- spection of clothing made by contract in
08 * - d ,.p p I plosion, that the changing of the air, and private houses ; permission for municipal,-
fctabpj sneaking for the slowing down of the fan caused the ac- ties to expropriate public utilities withhumamta^Man^ standpointcumulation of gas, and that rule 2 of gen- compensation, irrespective of conditions of 
laboring , mothers and sisters eral rules of the coal mines regulation act, franchise; stringent inspection of scaf-
were frequently- served instead of the man "as violated, and that was indirectly the foldings on buildings, and licensing of bar- 
bimsclf and that the latter was made to cause of the death of the men. bers.

- Z Considerable time from his work by at- Th*y recommend that the coal mines 
lose couaiu regulations act and special rules be strict-lending court when he did not have to. ]y8adhered to by th‘c Nova Scotia steel

&, Coal Company, also that the mining 
laws be amended so that no deputy be al
lowed to make an examination of a mine 

! or any part of it without being accompan
ied by a man not less than eighteen years 
of age, who shall also carry a locked safety- 
lamp.

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 19—Emperor Nich- 

alos was present at the annual cermony of 
blessing the yvaters of the Neva today for 
the first time since the eventful day, in 
January, 1909, when the whole Romanoff 
family yvas threatened with death from a 
rain of grape shot which, according to of
ficial explanation of the affair, had been 
substituted by an anarchist for a saluting

(■ $5■

- jJThe common council is meeting this af
ternoon to take into consideration a num
ber of matters, among them the west side 
transfer, changes in No. 6 berth, Sand 
Point, the ferry situation, the market, and 
the water shortage in Lancaster and on 
Partridge Island. In connection with the 
water shortage the engineer has prepared 
a report recommending that a pumping 
station be established to supply the high 
levels on the west side, This is expected 
would cost in the vicinity of $2,500.

Residents on Partridge Island are com
plaining of the shortage of water there 
and it. is expects^ tb»t Dr. Rnddick, port 
physician, will attend the meeting and 
urge that measures be taken at once to 
remedy the existing, conditions. It is 
stated that -then; are cases of typhoid 
fever on the island now and that the only 
water obtainable there is from a well -that' 
is not of the best.

It is anticipated that there will be an 
exchange of compliments by Aid. Wig- 
more, Potts and Vamvart regarding the 
statements made by the latter regarding 
the former canvassing for the position of 
the director of public yvorks. Aid. Wig- 
more denies that he ever asked anyone 
to vote for him for the position and says 
he had no idea of accepting the job if it 
had been offered him.

It is hoped that aa a result of recent 
correspondence concerning the yvest side 
transfer to the C. P. R. that this import
ant matter can be arranged to the mutual 
satisfaction of both parties to the agree
ment.

PRESBYTERIAN
Dr. Beattie jSesbitt

method used in showing 
an execution had been' served, that is 
yvriting “executed” or “not executed” on 
the document, yvas pot correct, as it did 
not explain matters* lully.

Total Receipts Show Increase- 
Today’s News In Toronto

Asks for Summonses
He thought that couditions warranted 

an investigation being held, and he mov
ed the court for summonses against Con
stable Crawford in ease the returns were 
not made at once.

in wlÿch he found fault with Craw
ford. those' of W. P. Bonnell vs. M. F. 
Wilson. Maritime Dairy Co. vs. Christo
pher Nichols, Standard Creamery vs. Al
bert Dixon, and the International Har
vesting Co. vs. Geo. Seely.

Mr. Robertson complained that the cor
rect returns had not been made, and said 
i rawford wab therefore liable to an} ac
tion.

the
Jurist is Stricken With Complice* 

lion and Condition is Serious DIX CALLS UPON
COLLINS TO RESIGNALBERTA BORROWS 

FOUR MILUONS
He mentioned four'

Waltham, Mass., Jan. 19—Judge Daniel 
W. Bond, of the Massachusetts Superior 
court, is critically ill with a complication 
of heart, and kidney troubles at his home 
in Linden street, this city. Judge Bond, 
who is of advanced years, was taken ill 
about three weeks ago with an attack of 
grippe. He gradually became worse and 
i uesday a consultation ot physicians was 
held to consider his case. It was decided 
that the jurist was suffering from diabetes 
and heart weakness and physicians say 
that his condition wtts most critical with 
the chances against his recovery.

Judge Bond’s last important court as
signment was as presiding justice at the 
trial of Hattie LeBlanc, the Cape Breton 
girl who was acquitted of the murder of 
Clarence Glover, after a sensational trial.

State Rr" son Official Was Right 
Hanu Man of Roosevelt at Sara-Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 18—(Canadian 

Pres#)—The Alberta government has float
ed a short loan for four million dollars at 
four per cent, through Lloyds Bank in 
England. While the amount realized is 
not stated, it is said that the government 
has made a good bargain.

toga
(Canadian Press)

New .York, Jan. 19—George Wishart; 
the Chester, N. Y., mining broker, wanted 
in Toronto in connection with, the Farm
ers’ Bank frauds, declares that he heard 
for. the first-time only last night that his 
presence was desired. He declared he 
yvould leave for Toronto immediately.

New York, Jan. 19—(Canadian Presel-- 
The Tribune today announces that Gov
ernor Dix has requested the resignation 
of Cornelius Collins, state superintendent 
of prisons, and that he has refused to give 
it. According to the Tribune, Governor 
Dix told him a week ago that he had in
formation yvhich prompted hie request.

Supt. Collins is quoted as having replied 
that fie did not know what information 
had been presented, but that he thought 
an examination of his department might 
change the governor's mind.

Collins was Theodore Roosevelt’s right 
hand man at the Saratoga convention.

Constable Repliet
Constable Crawford, in reply, said that 

he had been a constable only three months. 
He had taken a ferv old executions from 
Mr. Robertson, but had refused to take 
many that were, offered as they had been 
previously handled by Constable Sher- 
« ood, and he did not fed like paying for 
lhem. He served but one summons, ànd 
returned the executions. He denied col
lecting any money which he had not re
turned. If lie had refused to serve an exe
cution it was about Christmas time, when 
lie did not feel like doing so.

He took objection to the remarks of Mr. 
Robertson, who, he said, “inferred that all 
the constables stole.” and also that “they 
were all rogues.” He had served the exe
cutions only according to directions rcceiv-

VIEWS OF AUSTRALIAN 
PREMIER ON MAIL SERVICE

VERDICT IN INQUEST 
INTO FATALITY IN 

MINE AT SYDNEY
\

HIS LIFE FOR HlS CREW
Submarine Commander Believed 

To Have Sacrificed Himself NEW TURF ASSOCIATIONJury Finds That Coal Mines Regu
lation Act Was Violated—Some 
Recommendations Horsemen From Great Central 

Circuit Because of Clash Over 
Dates

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, Jan. 19—The Morning Post’s Kiel 

correspondent says that the investigation 
indicates that Commander Fischer of the

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan 19-(Canadian ' the^rew.6 Obserrinfthlt^^nd UsTwo Columbus, O.. Jan. 19-(Canadian Pros! 
Press) — When Mrs. Laura Farnsworth companions were cut off by Crushing A new trotting association nas been 
Schenk entered the court room this morn- j water. he closed the tower doore end then - formed and will be known as the Great 
ing she had recovered from the indisposi-1 gave the vessel and tower a slanting posi- ; C entral Circuit. The new organization will 
tion which caused the early adjournment tion evidently hoping to keep the <orpcdo inc|uc*e a majority of the Grand Circuit 
yesterday and appeared as bright as ever tube above the water so that Che ether a number of the Great Western Cir* 
after a refreshing sleep. men could escape.

After a conference between Prosecutor 
Handlan and Judge Jordan, the prosecu
tor said he hoped to close his case this 
morning, in which event the defence will 
ask for an early adjournment so that it 
will open its side early tomorrow morning.

Miss Evans, nurse in the Schenk house
hold, said that while she was nursing 
Schenk he had frequent crying fits.

"Did Mfs. Schenk talk to you concerning 
her gentlemen friends?”

"Yes. One day I was in the parlor when 
she showed me a flower basket and told 
me she appreciated it highly, 
been given her with violets, she said, by 
a special gentleman friend of here.”

"Miss Evans said she never put arsenic 
or lead into water used by John O.
Schenk.

REACH DEFENCE IN
TRIAL OF MRS. SCHENK

ed.
Magistrate Speaks

cuit.
The formation of the new circuit is the 

direct result of the conflict between Co
lumbus and Lexington in «*gard to the 
dates awarded by the Grand Circuit stew
ards at their annual meeting.

FARMER SUICIDES
III Health Causes Frederick Hoag 

To End Life With GunGREAT LOSS IN RAIN STORM FIRE IN ELEVATORPortland, Ore., Jan. 19—(Canadian 
I Press)—A rain storm bas raged over the 
Williamette Valley for the last forty-eight 
hours. The damage will run into hundreds ! 
of thousand» of dollars.

The storm cost one life, that of John * 
Smith, an aged man. The horse he was 
riding was swept off its feet by the tor
rent.

QALHOUSIE 
COLLEGE; A 

NEW SITE

I
Welland, Ont., Jan. 19—(Canadian Press) 

continued ill health. Loss of $75,000 is Caused in 
Brandon, Manitoba

—Despondent over 
Frederick Hoag, a prominent farmer, shot 
himself through the heart yesterday.

He arose from bed, and, placing a rifle 
on a table, he used a stick to push the 
trigger and discharge the weapon.

Port Colborne, Ont., Jan. 19—(Canadian 
Press)—Wm. Michael of Bertie township, 
aged about 65 years, killed himself by 
hanging.

It had
Brandon, Man., Jan 19—Canadian Press) 

—Fire broke out this morning in the prem
ises of the Maple T,eaf Milling Company. 
The firemen were able to confine the fire 
in elevator No. 1, and the loss kept du Mi
lo $75,000.

TENTATIVE TREATY OF 
RECIPROCITY DRAWN UP Major Geo. O. Squier

Officer of the American signal service 
who will revolutionize telephon.ng by com
bining with wireless system. He can send 
several messages over the wire at one time, them to the jury.

Discount Rate Unchanged
London, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 

The rate of discount of the Bank of Eng
land remained unchanged at 4 1-2 per cent, 
today.

“Did Mrs. Schenk narrate improper stor
ies aa to herself and other men ?”

"She did.” The witness refused to tell(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 19—An orain FIFTEEN MAY BE LOSTary look

ing document was carried across the hall
way from the state war and navy building —

Halifax. N. S., Jan 19—Dalhousie Col- yesterday afternoon and deposited by- 
leg» has purchased from the executors of , Chandler Anderson in the steel vault of 
the estate of the late Dr. Robert Murray, the secretary of state, 
frety acres of land, known as Studley, which bad been completed by the represen- 
-.vithin a stone's throw of the Northwest which had ben completed by the represen- 
\rm. tatives of the United States and Canada.
The governors of the college will dispose Hot before this afternoon will the nego- 

of the present property of the college, and tiatora be in a position to make public the ] „WeU „ 8ajd Mr 
eiect buildings on the new site. result of their lengthy conference. None ’

deny the second treaty is ready for sign- Hiram Hornbeam 
ing. to the Times new

reporter this morn
ing, “I see you fell
ers is goin’ in fer 
a new deal down to 
city hall. You aint 
been in no great 
hurry about it. I’ve 
heerd a good ’cal, 
about Tax Reform

NEW MILL BUILT
(Special to Times) Francisco, Jan. 18—(Canadian 

Press)—A wireless message received here 
early this morning, eays the steam schoon
er Lakme, bound for San Pedro, from Coos 
Bay, has been wrecked off Cape Blanco. 
No details have been received.
Lakme has a crew- of fifteen men.

Coburg, Ont, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press) 
—A new mill has been erected for the pro
vincial Steel Company here and the ma
chinery is being installed. It is said that 
when the mill is completed the two mills 
will be worked night and day. It is the 
first Canadian rolling mill.

San

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£Q The

that things looks more promisin’ now. J is there in it fer all of us?’ Them’s the
teller# that’s wuth listenin’ to. They don’t 
want to hog the hull thing. They’re think- 
in’ about other people as well as them
selves. 1 cal’late you’ll find enough men 
of that stamp right here in St. John to 
make that there commission plan go 
t hrough like a streak. That’s what I j 
think about it.”

HIRAM APPROVES.
You can’t patch up a house so’s it’ll be 
any good as long as it’s got a bad founda
tion. You got to start at the bottom. 
This here commission plan seems to me

MONTREAL IS GRIPPED BY A 
SERIOUS MEASLES EPIDEMICUSED SAFETY PINS to be a good thing jist l>ecause it gits 

right at the foundation. I’ve often wond
ered why forty or fifty thousand people 
went on thinkin’ their money could be 
spent so’s to git the most fer it by men
that was most o’ the time thinkin’ about RECKLESS CONDUCT,
somethin’ else, an’ wisliin’ they could git When Weather Director Hutchinson
away to go «at it. It's a man’s job to look pulled a lever this; morning and sent the
after the biznes* of a town ns big as St. mercury up 45 degrees delegations of curl-
Johu. Of course, when anything new is ers began to head for the observatory

an’ the Citizens’ League, an’ things like brought up you'll alius find fellers askin’: with rage in their hearts and deadly weap-
that in the last twenty year, but they ‘What is there in it fer me?’ But they ons concealed in their clothe#.

~ er got anywheres. I’m bound to say aint as strong as them that says ‘What | men!

2,000 YEARS AGO (Canadian Press)
Montreal. Jan. 19—That the epidemic of measles in- Montreal is a serious one 

and that steps should be taken immediately to prevent the further spread of the 
disease, is the declaration made by a number of prominent doctors today.

The medical men indignantly deny the charge brought by some of the civic 
health officials that the rapid spread of the disease during the last few weeks 
was due largely to the carelessness of many doctors in not treating 
ly. They declare that careless parents have helped to increase 
nases by not taking proper precautions to prevent infection.

New York, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
A London cable to the Herald says: — 
"Charles Dudley Ward, an English arch- 

! aeologist, who in making excavations at 
Colchester, reports finding safety pins 
more than 2,000 years old. lie says they 
apparently were in common use by the 
ancient Homans.”

cases proper- 
the number oflloot,

fr THE79IJ, WEATHER
j'J0

Milder, snow or 
sleet; high wind# 
from south to 
west.<r v
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i-1? NOTHING DID* FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE=D C??= JANUARY SALE

PLAYS AND PLAYERS Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
$1.58 .

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

MILTON ON HIS BLINDNESS

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. From a letter to a foreign friend.

« HEY charge me with poverty, because I never desired to become rich dis-
F Y p P n t “ Fruit a tlx/oc ”   I honestly; they accuse me of blindness, because I have lost my eye# in the

A U c M l U im-d-llves JL service of liberty; they tax me with cowardice, and while I had the use
Completely Cured of Con- of my eyes and my sword I never feared the boldest among them; finally, I am

., . , -, r •, upbraided with deformity, while no one was more handsome in the age of beauty.Stipation DV I nese rfUlt j (]Q not even complain of my want of sight; in the night with which X am aur- 
Juice Tablets. j rounded the light of the Divine presence shines with a more brilliant lustre. God

looks down upon me with tenderness and compassion, because I can now see none 
i but Himself. Misfortune should protect me from insult, and render me sacred;

D <2
er is her manner of dwelling on all the 
"plot words” in the text, and making them 
stand out for the information and prepar
ation of the audience. In “L’Aiglon” one 
is struck by the way she isolates and em
phatically pronounces the word “chapeau 
in Act 1. as preparation for the incident .
of Napoleon's hat in Act III. Hardwicke N B. Jan l.th, 1910.

In "Judy Forgot” the central character Chrome Constipation was the complaint j
a rather unumel riLratti^hough health wa^miseraVe™? a^ree'ult ISTthis shadow of the Divine wings which have enveloped me with this darkness, 
it has occurred in several popular plays, dlse*“- I ™ treated by physicians witli- 
among them Barrie’s "The Admirable the slightest benefit, and I tried all 
Crichton," Marshall’s “The Second i„ kinds of pilla but nothing did me any good, f
Command,” and Moliere's “The Misan- I saw the letter written by our Senator, \\ ,

ssrAKtfÆs: THE DE BERCY AFFAIRtil the third act, which is also the case in vdons and now 1 fn fctirely wd/from JL AIAJ LJ XJ U-U1VV X XXX X X XAX V
versions of “Meg Merrilies,” “Mag- the Chrome Cons*»tionlrom whi* 1 suf

fered for many#eafc. Jfc- genejfl health 
is once more gr T" t Jinks ‘Fruit-s
tives.’ m\ I

,V-a|g.
“Fruit-a-tives is til 

world that will, cai^ancT 
stipation—because “FruitJTtivea” is the 
only medicine that acts#directly on the
liver. “Fruifc-a-tives” \m made of fruit ; pick up a bit of lace just now?’ he at 

Night,” at the Hackett, New York, is j jujces and tonics and wjE always cure Con- ! 
not only one of the youngest “leading ; gtjpation, Biliousness, »rpid Liver and all i
ladies” on the Sftage, but is also a new-; diseases of digestion. * 50c. a box, 6 for, . , . . - _
comer among Broadway players. Ibis is, çg trial size, $25c. At dealers or sent on ; dropped right to my ecu
her first engagement in New York. ! receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, | sky; here lie ie”—and he presented the 

A cable announces the engagement of | Q^ta 
Zena Dare, the actress, and Honorable j
Maurice Viner Baliol Brett, son of \ is- j -----
count Esper. Miss Dare has been leading ■ X 
lady in the Seymour Hicks Company, and I 
made her first appearance on the stage 
in 1890. I

It is rumored that Winthrop Ames is 
in the final year of his directorate of 'he,
New Theatre, New York, and that David 
Belasco can have the place if he wants it. •

Willis Sweatman, the famous minstrel 
of twenty years ago, has been engaged for 
the role of a colored porter in Pvupert 
Hughes’ farce which Henry W. Savage, 
produced on Monday. As all the scenes 
of the play show the interiors of a Pull- j 
man train, the porter is much in evidence.
He is one of the chief factors in the ac-1 
tion of a number of screamingly funny j 

and ridiculous situations. !

While in Montreal recently, May Hob
son, besides presenting ‘‘The Rejuvenation 
of Aunt Mary,” had a try-out of her new 
play,, “The Widow Higgins.”

“The Hen-Pecks.” the new big spec
tacular musical production which Lew 
Fields is to present at the Broadway The
atre for the first time in New York some 
evening during the week, of January 23. 
is to eclipse even “The Midnight Sons,” 
“The Jolly Bachelors” and “The Summer 
Widowers” in its number of players, list 
of “stage properties” and amount of scen-

AT

CORBET’S
not because I am deprived of the light of heaven, but because I am under the 196 Union Street

D C will meet when we said—in two days’ 
time.”

“But me, too, I go,” he cried, and ran to 
get ready, the antics of the pair creating 

stir of interest in the bar parlor.
At this time Fumeaux was a ready at the 

station, awaiting the train, having already/ 
wired to Winter in London to meet him 

emphatic language that his ears were ^ Waterloo. And so the same train-car- 
weary of that dreadful business, and pray- rjed an their various thoughts and purposes - 
ed to be spared it. The old gentleman and secrets in its different compartments

“How do you know that I am in a dis- seemed to be shocked, but Osborne only on the London-ward journey. .
■ glanced at hie watch, muttering that they Fumeaux, who chose to sit m the com-

h ‘ T , , would have to be smart to catch the train; partaient with Rosalind asd Mrs. Marsh,
.Since yesterday morning I know ne and ag put j.ack the watch in its pock- listened to every sigh and syllable of Rosa-

answered, “when I see you raise your blind et< tke other dropped his bag over the find, and, with the privilege of the aged,
yonder,” not an old woman, but a young and sjde Df the vehicle. addressed some remarks to his fellow-tr.ivel-
charming lady not yet fully dressed, for There was nothing to be done but to era. Hylda Prout and the Italian were to- 
I was here in the garden, looking out for and the delinquent, with the stiff- : gether—a singular bond of intimacy having
what I could see, and my poor heart was ne9a’ an(j slowness of age, descended to suddenly forged itself between these two.

lace with much cermony. pierced by the vision at the window. picî. „p, Thus some precious minutes ; They were alone, and Hylda, who left Tor-
“I am obliged ” said Osborne. He pressed his palm dramatically on his were wasted. Fumeaux, in fact, did not | mouth old and iron-gray, arrived at Lon-

, . ’ „ ____ breast. ,,^.1, Osborne to start for London that 1 don red-headed and young, freckle-splashed
Do not say it, answered ic p - es, of course, it is on the left, as us- nj„kt at that late hour, since he wanted and pretty. But as for Osborne, he travel-

i litely, and they departed, Osborne hurry- ya]^’ said Hylda Prout saucily. “But let to appraise Winter of Osborne's departure. ed in the dull company of his black 
ing back to his room, with the intent to ns confine ourselvee to business for the Hence he had begged a seat in the con- thoughts

midnight train from Tofmouth. moment. I don’t quite understand your veyance, and had already lost time at
! As he entered the house again, the old- object. As to the bit of lace-” the hotel. A little later, when Osborne
er man, incredibly quick on his uncertain "How you know it was lace?” again glanced at his watch, it was to say:
feet, overtook him, and, touching him on She looked cautiously all round before -Qh well, there is no use in going on,”
the arm, ashçd if he intended to catch answering. “I know because I searched anfl ’he called to the driver to turn back.
the train that night. _ Mr. Osborne’s rosrn,’ and saw it.” Indeed the whistle of the departing train The tendency of the age, says a mod-

1 “That is my desire," answered Osborne. “Good! Before long we understand the wag i,éard at the station half a mile philosopher, is to overdo every-
“It is mine, too,” said the other; “now one the other. You be frank, I be frank. awav 1 t“™g' ,

could you give me a seat in your convey- you Bpied into the bag, and I put it in ve„ >> 8aj,i Fumeaux, curiously per- **me thought has occurred to the
ance?” , the bag.” tinariL when the dog-cart was oil the ™ter many scores of times, when, after

Osborne said, “With pleasure,” and they -j know you did.” homeward road “one is weary of hearing «ndlowmg a very moderate al owance of
entered the hotel to prepare to go. “Now, how you know?” this murder discussed. I only spoke of it ««■”. he has been left with a palate

At the same moment the Italian saune- “There was no one else to do it I’ express to you my feeling of disapprov- apparently given over to an endl«s sting-
ered up to the oak tree beneath which. “No? Might not Osborne put it there fti 0f the lover—of the man Osborne. Is mg and burning aensatiop, calculated to
sat Hylda Prout in her Tormouth make- himself? You know where that bit of lace credible to you that he was not even 1 man forswear the use of any sauce
up. Seating himself without seeking her comc from?” at her funeral? No doubt he was advised, wtotever.
permission, he lit a cigarette “1 guess.” „ot to be-no doubt it was wise from a! _HlTB.'v,er,

“Good-evening, he said, after envelop- “What you guess?” certain point of view.1 But nothing should Ever suffered that way. Ever vowed etem-
ing himself in a cloud of smoke. She did “j that it is from the dress of the have prevented him. if he had had any *1 abstinence fr°™ sauces. Forget the
not answer, but evidently he was not one dead actress, for it has blood on it.” affection for her. But he had none—he suffering, break ,7?*; *n“ ’r-' , . “■ 
to be rebuffed. “You guess good—very good. And Os- wa3 a ];ar. Talk of her deceiving him! /fuce, a tmly delightful compcsit-on.

“Your friend, Mistare Pooh, lie is borne killed her-yes?” [t was he-it was he-who deceived her, j mother koo thick por too thin, too hot
sharp! My! he see all,” he said affably. She pondered a little. This attack had j ea,.y> | nOT tootold, to sweet nor too sour. This

This drew a reply. come on her from a moonlit sky. "Have a cigar."’1 said Oabome, present- »auce^w|ich«|as been christ»ed “H. P.”
“You are qmte right, ’ she said. He “That I don’t know. He may have, inz his case; “these are rather good ones; m *<W\f #ouses of Parliament, is 

sees pli, or nearly aU. Do you mean be- ^ be mav not,” she murmured. you will find them soothing.” I t0 1 JP m . fP**1*™; B™d ’*■ 18 11
cause he saw you pick up the lacc? “Which is more likely? That he killed His hospitality was declined, but there ' *vejF re*# J^-evelation of what a per-

“Now-how you know it was lace? ask- her> or that 1 killed her?” waa n0 more talk, and the trap trotted, fecFsauc| sh«d be.
ed the Italian, turning full upon her. \ou -j don't know.« I should say it is more back into Tormoutb. ha* jprom the manufacturers, the
sitting here, you couldn t see it was lace that you killed her.” Up at “~t Briavels” that same moment I Midland |j»gar Company of England, the
so far-no eyes could see that. ’ “What! You pay me that compliment? the same moonlight, shining on a balcony.1 J«t vin^nf brewers in the

This frankness confused the lady a mo- why B0?“ illumined yet another scene in the net- 7°rld. }W- ^ welcome ad-
ment; then she laughed a little, for he had “Well, you are in poesesion of a portion work of events. Rosalind Marsh waa sit- dihon ter°ur tables is compounded from 
supplied her with a retort. of the drees she wore when she was kil- ting there alone, her head bent between Oriental fruits and spices

“Perhaps I see all, too, like my friend. ]edj and you put it into someone's ! her clenched hands. She had returned blende#with pure malt vinegar by a sec-
There was a silence, but the Italian was longings to make it seem that he killed home early from the Abbey, and Mrs.. reLj>T09e”' .

apparently waiting only to rehearse lus her< act which looka a little blafrk Marsh, who had silently wondered, pres-i We gladly accord tHe Midland Vinegar
English. against you.” ently came out with the softness of a Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro-

“ You know Mr. Glyn yes : he said. “Ah, ma bella, now vou jest,” said the shadow upon her, and touched her should- H- “ ■ 18 3 sauce so deliciously
“No.” . Italian, laughing. “The fact that I am er. ' blended that no one flavor predominates
“Oh, dont eay no. Reproach was in • franjj. wjth you ae to say you all this is “What is the matter?” she asked in a aggressively over the others, and so skil-

Dis ogle, his Vince. HlS tone was ahmost proof that l not kiU her.-> murmur of sympathy. ^ combined that it n^rer separates,
wheeding. “Yes. I see that,” she agreed. ‘T was , “My head aches a little, mother dear.” there i« no sediment, and therefore re-

"W by not?' - only joking. But since you did not kill ' “I "am sorry. You look tired.”. j quiress no shaking. __
“The way I find yon spying after linn ker kow on earth did you get hold of “Well, ves, dear. There are moments of1 It is imperative, when buying, to loox 

this morning teU me that you know him. that iece of her drese?” infinite weariness in life. One cannot for W letters H. P. rad a picture of the
And I know that you know him before : ..That yo„ „e going to know- when I avoid them.’ British Houses of Parliament on the label
that. ’ ... ' have received better proof that you are as “Did you dance?” , for »»uce as good a» this will often be

“What concern is it of yours? ’ she ask-lmuch M j the memy of Osborne. Did I “Only a little." imitated though never in the opinion 6»
ed, looking at him with a lowering of the no^ gueas good, on seeing you yesterday “Weary of emotions, then?” the writer, equalled,
lids in a quick scrutiny that was almost Tnori)]r)a the window, that you are the The old lady smiled faintly.
startled. “What is your interest in Mi. 6arnP young ]a<jy who is Osborne’s secrc- “Mother!” whispered Rosalind, and' State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

tary in London, where I see you before?” pressed her mother's hand to her forehead. Lucas County.
Hylda Prout admitted that she was the There was silence for a while. When Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

secretary, Mrs, Marsh spoke again it was to change senjor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
— , “Good, then,” said the Italian; “you the subject. 4 Co., doing business in gthe City of To-

tbe one the other. 1 can see. tint it you stay;ng jn the house with him have every “You have been too long at Tormouth ;edo> County and State aforesaid, and
want to know what is ray lnteres in 1 ie opportunity to find proof of his guilt of this time. I think vou need a change. Sup- that said firm Will pay the sum of ONE
man, you on your part will tell me first thg murde'r; until whicli is proved, the pose we took a little of London now? So-!HUNDRI 
if you are friend or enemy o 101 n_ necks of those I am working for are in ciety might brighten you.” lease of C

In one second she had reflected, and , dlmger/, “Qh, yes! Let us go from this place!” the use q
said: Enemy. ___ , , ; With the impulsive gesture of his race said RosaUnd under her breath, her fingers

His hand shot out msile e ‘ he drew Ms forefinger in ghastly mieiyy tightly clenched together,
she shook it. The mere h acroes his throat. "Well, then, the sooner the better,” said
closer on the seari . . „ , T | “So bad as that?” asked the woman Mrs. Marsh. “Let it be to-morrow.”

I believe you, 1 ,,rf' f i coolly. "Unfortunately, I don't know who Rosalind looked up with gratitude and
knew it, too, f«r « y„ .^i^from Mm ” "those’ as you are working for. The—?” the moonlight in her eyes. " 
you would not be in a disg we from him. ..y„ „ “Thank you. dear one.” she said. “You

“The Anarchists?” are always skilled in divining, and
nil CC miirl/l V “If you call them so.” fail in being right.”
I iLLJ yUlVIlLI “Did they kill her?’ And so it was done. The next forenoon

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—The York nr-11 ■> • nnnUIO kinUCI “Not they!” saw the mother and daughter driving in an
County Council this afternoon voted a Htyi Hi A UUU1 U nUiCL -ï I "Did they intend to?” open landau past the Swan to Tormouth

A Butte despatch of January II, publish- ‘he Victoria Public Hos- (Church Work.) I ------- - “Then^where did you get that bit of Hylda”’Prout, ^“k'a
ed 'in the Daily Missoulian, Missoula, pita1' A motl011 to lncreaee the grant to The clergy as a class are fairly prolific . , . De|. f permanent Fort__Trial lace? And where is the dagger?” window after the figure of Osborne on Ms
Montana says:— *"°° defeated. The council also pass- jn literary effort, but it seldom runs in inSiaiU KeilCI rermancni vuit 11 -Dagger! What about dagger now? way to the station, saw them.

,,, * , 1fl ,. . ed a resolution condemning the practice the direction of the production of a pop 11-. PacKljC Mllltd fttt tO Ail Ill Plain He asked it with a guilty start. At last glitter came into her eyes, and the \ council composed of the Baptist
: - r been°never Ji^rn’erl of Police Magistrate Marsh, of Frederic- 'ar novel, ret this form of literature is< the talk was taking a turn wtych left ungpoken thought was voiced in eloquent clergymen of the city met yesterday after-

, h xr c dimmed by a ™ ru,lcE lla8 “ “ ’ “ . “ . undoubtedly that which appeals to the; mppfr. Hylda Prout in command. gesture: “What, follow him so soon?”- noon in the rooms of the foreign mission
, rfu^st tire M U20 Cak?on7^tre t ed in the^v a™c7uin time7o e’ave the widest circle of readers today. It was with pUeg ie a fearful disuse, but easy to “If yo„ have that lace you have the j?“ ^ knew that they could only be going Wd “o ta “dencc relating ta the 

un® rI,-120 Cldf 8t,t V il, *Tl! the real feelmsa °f pleasure that we recently CTrc if you g0 at it right. dagger, too. And if you have the dagger, by the London train, which had but one trouble in the Ludlow street church, Car
killed herself by taking a dose of stay- city Emits. The action was taken on the ^ “The Frontiersman” by Rev. H. A. , operation with the knife is danger- what help do you want from me? Pro- stopping-place after Tormouth.\ At once jeton The Misses Crosslev are appealing

and taTsame tto.k thri S ncro,6 ontal3 0000^!,,^ = M’A” “ow rector of St. James humiliating and rarely a permanent duee that, and Osborne is done for.” ..LTsUl in a frenzy of haste to prepare ^n'st the altTn ofloffi™! boatam
terday mommg. and the same tune this suable persons on the country districts thurch( st ,Tohn, N. B„ but for several succcae. ______ Her voice sank to a wMsper. If Fur- to travel by that very train. i striking their names from the memVr-
morning in one of the rooms of the Butte which are without police protection. 1m missionary in the Yukon. It is a neaux could have been present he must gome wild ringing of bells and promise shin roll It is understood that threats
hotel annex, on East Broadway. From pnsonment m jail with hard labor was 'thrilllI1g stovy of adventure in that .- have felt proud of her. of reward brought chambermaid and ofsecessionha’e Menmadc bvmcmbers
the appearance of the body, when found suggested as the proper treatment for vomant;c region, full of inspiration for all j “Dagger!” muttered the Italian again --boots’ To her aid.
shortly before- noon today tlur chances tramps. The establishment of a chain that is good and marked by what one too ^in a hushed tone. “You seem to know ln Uer descent to the office to pay her
are the deadly drug had been taken .4 W w ar 0 bat m st- John- waa rarely finds in such works, the churchly much mor*---- ” . bill she was encountered bv her pew friend, held a lengthy session and concluded the
b0J£* „ , . ,, , , . „ I is-Th. n , spirit. Mr. Cody is to be congratulated “Stay, let us get up and walk. It is the ltaliani who, surprised at her haste, taking of evidence, adjourning to meet

The body was lying on the bed, fidly | Gagetown, Jan. 18. I he Queen s county tlie success of his labors. We hope he not quite safe here. , . . There are too id t her, "What,'you go?”—toXvbich again in the same place Monday night at
clothed except as to coat and hat wMch council held their annual meeting here to- wjU flnd to write many more equally ex- *1* many trees.” shL, hLdly stopping, Lswlred: “A >g
weré lying on the table. The landlady of day and re-elected R. F. Daws county sec- wd[ Pmd time to write many more equally The man, who had lost his air of eelf-
1he place says Mrs. Elmberg rented the, retary and Scott Act inspector. A new excenent romances. ■ confidence, seemed to be unable to decide
loom shortly before noon yesterday and auditor, John W. Hogan, was elected llr ■------------- what to do for the best.
retired at once. ?\fter the business was transacted all pres- ■ umiPTrn rinr - Prout had risen, and he, too, stood up.

About 10 o’clock this morning the cham- ent, to the number of forty, eat down to I I HK HKh He was compelled to follow her. Together
bermaid at the place informed the land- an oyster supper provided by Warden h n they passed through the grounds toward
lady that she could not get into the room, Vradenburg. Among those present were Damage to the extent of $10,000 was 'tke
which was locked, and that the person in- Hon. L. P. Farris and H. W. Woods, M. done last night in a fire in Lancaster, -p^p same moonlight that saw them strol-
side, would make no response. Help was P. P., who, with others, made speeches, when the residence of AY. 1. Fenton, re- , ijng there, saw at the same time Fumeaux
summoned, the door forced open, and the and a very pleasant evening was spent, -ently purchased by C. P. Balter, was to- and Osborne racing in a trap along the
body of the woman found lying on the County Warden Vradenburg has another tally destroyed. The blaze was spectacul- J(|jjjj|ljjjj|ÿ'’ rcad t0 Sedgecombe Junction to catch the
bed. year in office. ar, and was witnessed by people in many

sections of the city.
The three little children of Mr. Fenton 

ill bed at the time, and it was with

late train on the main line. Fumeaux 
inclined to be chatty, but Osbornecry.

The New York Review says, editorially,
-‘There is visible evidence that Nathaniel 
C. Goodwin, the gifted American matri- 
monialist, can count up to four.”

“Green Stockings,” the new entertain
ment in which Margaret Anglin is the 
star, which has been thoroughly tried out 
during the last fortnight, ie described as 
wholly satisfying to management and pub- 

Miss Anglin herself is pictured as 
most charming, a verdict wMch is quite 
easy to accept.

William Faversham appeared Monday 
evemng at Daly’s, New York ,
Faun,” a fantastic comedy by 
Knoblauch. Mr. Faversham plays the 
part of a faun that wanders into mod
em London and explores the garden of 
Lord" Stonbury,- a follower of the turf, 
who is discouraged. by his losses. The 
faun declares that he can tell in advance 
thp names of all the Derby "winners. Ltird 
StoSbury persuades the faun to dress in 
modem costume and become his adviser.
The compact is made and Lord Stonbury 
regains his fortune. The faun has many 
experiences in the world of reality. He 
tries to right many of the wrongs of so
ciety. His blunt manner of speech gets 
Mm into many awkward situations, and 
before he leaves Lord Stonbury to go 
back to Ms own life he has managed to 
straighten out many things in which the 
world was mistaken. A love story .runs 
through the plot, wMch ia at first a hope
less tangle and which is finally worked 
put to a happy ending by the faun. The 
whale bears a curious resemblance on the 
ond hand to “The Arcadians,” and on the 
other to “The Passing of the TMrd Floor 
Rack.” Mr. FaverSham’s support are Miss 
Julie Opp, Martin Sabine and Lionel Bel- 
moie.

Several artists known locally to theatre
goers were responsible to a large extent 
for the remarkable success of the recent 
benefit entertainment in New York to 
Marcus R. Mayers. A crowded house 
greeted the performer^. Among those 
known in St, John who made a Mt were 
Dustin Famum, Bruce MacRae, and Chris
tie McDonald. ,

Wm. A. Brady has returned to New
York after successfully launching Hoi- jug 0f the infantile player that may en- 
brook Bhnn as a star in Edward Sheldon’s lighten his own and future generations. - 
new play of American life. “The Boss.” Marc Klaw, in an address, said the 
The premiere took place at the Garrick theory that a cMld should not be allowed il X. Si 3. HAY, 76 King Street I
Theatre, Detroit, on Monday Mght, and to walk upon a stage until it is fourteen - ^ _ J
proved a great triumph for star, play and years of age, if its career is to be that
producer. of an actor or actress, is simply absurd, j

To celebrate the moving of “Baby Mine” I am informed that at the last meeting, 
from Daly’s Theatre, New York, where 0f our committee with the committee of 1 
it has been ever since the opening of the the child labor law, even so eminent a 
season, to Naamova’s Thirty-ninth street man as Dr, Felix Adler made the 
Theatre, where it will be presented on tion that' there was no necessity for a 
Monday evening and for the rest of the cMld to go on the etage until it is four-
theitrical year, the management an- teen: he hoped to have a law passed pvo-

» nounces that the mothers and fathers of hibiting it until it was sixteen, as the 
triplets’ may see the performance at Naz- dramatic school would fill all the bill-of 
imoVa’s Theatre on Monday, night free of preparation—in fact, he had a dramatic 
charge. school attached to Ms Ethical Culture So-

Mme. Bernhardt has the good old habit ciety. 
of calling the attention of the audience AVtifle in Memphis, Tenn 
whenever an important episode is to take chorus girls with “The Midnight Sons” 
place, by some bit of business that in- Company, were arrested for joy riding 
volves sound as well as sight. Thus in early last Tuesday morning, while spin- 
“La Toeca” she attracts attention to ning down the city’s principal street at a 50- 
Bcarpia’s table by twice rattling the glass- mile-an-hour rate in a big touring car. 
es when she takes sips of water. Then When haled before the desk sergeant at 
she makes her wonderful discovery of the the central police station, they gave the 
knife, with its accompanying dawn of in- name# of Mae Raymond, Florence Hay- 
t en tion to slay Scarpia. Again, when a den, Marion Stewart, Alice Stewart, AVÜ- 
ffote is to be read she picks up some other lie Franklin and Ruth Allen. Clarence 
bit of paper first, opens it and crumbles Weis, manager of the Lyceum, where “The 
it in disappointment before finding the Midnight Sons” was playing, came to the 
desired missive. # rescue of the party with forfeits of $10

Another mark of the thorough perform- each.

was
answered only in monosyllables, till his 
companion's talk turned upon the murder 
of the actress, when Osborne, with a sud
den access of fury, assured him in very-

some
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author oi “A Mjsterious DlMspsarsnos,” "By Faroe ol Circumstance»," etc. 
[Copyright by McLeod (t Allen, Toronto)

some
da” is a well-known example of a drama 
in which a leading character is withheld 
until the second .act, and Moreau s “Jean
ne d’Arc,” which Mme. Bernhardt is act
ing this week in the Boston theatre, is 
another.

Margaret Lawrence, the little actress 
who has leaped into fame by her clever- 

in the role of Elsie Darling, in “Over

„ - /U
onmeldicine in the 

es cure Con-

ISTON. D Q
lie. CHAPTER VIll—(Continued).

To the question: “Did you by chance
ness

in “The 
Edward

bowed, and showing his teeth in aonce 
grin, said:

I wa.
i

/>m (To be continued.)cat-ch a

/j & ON OVERDOING IT.yi&z
s#:

:
\

scenes
"The Third Degree,” a drama, which had 

a long run in New York, and wliich has 
met with much success, is to be presented 
at the Opera House here for three Mghts, j 
beginning this evening.

At the annual banquet of the Associa-1 
tion of Theatre Managers of Greater New j 
York, held recently at the Hotel Plaza, ' 
Charles Burnham, presidept of the as
sociation, called attention to lawa in force 
in several states against the appearance of 
children on the stage and urged the im-, 
portance of holding a mass meeting of all 
those who are interested in the upbring-

JEWELRY STORE
We carry a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty tMngs 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look

i

fiover our fine stock.

SHIPPINGaseer-
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JAN. 19. 

A .-II.
San Rises...........8.02 Sun Sets .. •. 5.0i
High Tide.......... 2.57 Low Tide .. 9.30

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN

P.M.

v •six lively
Arirved Yesterday.

Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, from 
Perth Amboy (N. J), C M Kerrison, 180 

Fawcett & Co,
jss.Glyn?”

“Say ‘Osborne" and he done,'' he said. 
“Well, sav ‘Osborne,’ ’ she responded. 
“Good. We are going to understand

tons hard coal for phas 
Sackville.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Strathcona, Barahouse, for Caibrian 

(Cuba), C M Kerrison.
DOLLARS for each and every 
r* that tan not be cured by 
Mil’s Cat/rrh Cure.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. N S, Jan 18—Aid stmr Royal 
Edward, from Bristol.

I J. CHENEY, 
fore fie and subscribed in 
ihis Jth dqy of December,

FJ
Swo 

my piz FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 18—Ard and 
sailed, schr Manola, from Halifax for New 
York.

Sid—Schr Fleetly, for Halifax (N S.)

A. IIing in age from five to fourteen years. Elm
berg is employed at the Anaconda Copper 
company warehouse.

WAS NELLIE VANWART /A. W. GLEASON. 
f Notary Public. 
'Cure is taken internally, 
’ on the blood and mue- 
the system. Send lot

*NEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 
f Druggists, 75c.
's Family Pills for- constipa»

(S.

L. Hall’s Mini 
and actslirei 
oua surf* 
testimonial 

F. J.
Sold by 
Take Hi 

tion.

Mrs. August Elmberg Commits 
Suicide by Taking Strychinne 
In Hotel -Room

neverPROVINCIAL NEWS1

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH MATTER.
1

.

! of the congregation unless the young ladies 
are restored to communion. The council

wee 8 o’clock.

Har/life ZBut Hylda
Aygn> Hair Vigor has no effect 
wjifetever upon the color of the 
Hair. It cannot possibly change 
promptly stops falling hair, and 

grow y Ask your doctor first.
the color in anj^ay. 
greatly J. O. Ayer Co.. 

JTowell^gtiSL

Mrs. Elmberg left her home yesterda}7 
morning and went with some friends to 
the office of Attorney L. P. Forestell. The 
latter says the business at hand could not 
possibly have had anything to do with

KNIGHTS OF’ï’YTHIAS.
There was a very large gathering of the wele , ,

members of the order of Knights of Pyth- blt*e time to spare that they were saved.
ias last evening at the regular meeting Mrs. Fenton and one of her daughters -phere is just one other sure way to be

her killing herself. She left the others New Brunswick Lodge. No. ], when Wil- j were out to church. , | cured—painless, sale and in the privacy of
there, saying she would return. Appar-! liant A. Stewart, grand chancellor, paid Although every possible assistance was vour own home—it is Pyramid Pile Cure, 
ently she went direct to a drug store/an official visit. The grand chancellor was1 Pven, there being little or- no water, it, We mad a trial package free to all who 
bought the poison, rented and retired to accompanied by Bayard Stilwell, as grand )va8 practically impossible to do anything , VT)te.
the room and swallowed a part of the master at arms; James Moulson, G. K. of in the way of saving cither the house or ft will give you instant relief, show you 
drug. R. and 8.; F. A. Kiunear, U. O. G.; 11. furniture. Mr. Baker earned $0,900 iffs.tr-, the harmless, painless nature of this great

Meantime, all night the distracted/,hue- L. Ganter and LeBaron Wilson, past grand amc 011 tbu Iiouse ami the barn, vvhuh , remedy and start you well on the way Jo-
hand, with the aid of the police, was try- chancellors, and E. G. McColough and K. was ,lot burat- 1 he bou.8c waa . “ÎÎ'ÎÏS, ward a perfect cure. 4 i
ing to find his wife. He was worried when H. Irwin, deputy grand chancellors. 1 f°v $4.000, and lie placed lus lose at $b, 0. | Then you can get a Jill-sized boxfrom 
she did not return at the usual time and Grand Chancellor Stewart, who was re- ; *Je "as to have moved into the house in any druggist for 50 c-eJA and oft* one
started a round of all the- houses where ceived Ly Chancellor Commander F. C. I 4hc spring. box cures. 1 I \
ihe was acquainted, but could get no trace, Killam, with grand honors, gave a very ! due house of Capt. \V ilhaius aink others Iffeist on having *haE yw < 
ind notified the police. interesting address on the work of the nearby caught from flying embers, but t ie ff the druggist mes Rp *1! 3*1 some-

No cause for the suicide is known. The order. Addresses were also mode by blaze was extinguished with ease. thing just as g^od, J isRyuseSe makes
family relations were most pleasant. One other grand officers and by W. J. Wet- ..........,,rT,"’ more money oA th*ubstitute.*
possible explanation is that she may have more, chancellor commander of Union j IKOitt ll.NU l-Uti.-i r-K-. The cure begks S once eoM continues
drawn some money from the Clark hank, Lodge, and Past. Grand Representative ' The 1st. Andrew's Beacon says:—“The rapidly until itlis Rrnpletc f l perman-
v-nieh she had on a certificate of deposit. John Beaigisli, the founder of the order fishery department is looking closely after ent. 1
and had spent it, and was afraid to tell in St. John. I violators of the lobster law. 1-ast week You can go rijfct lead wiBi vour work
her husband. The certificate was for $400. During the evening refreshments were Officer Billings descended upon a boat that and be easy and *mfetableSll the time.

Mrs Elmberg was 38 years of age, a served by the officers *>f Mfcvy Brunswick had come from Kt. John county and It is well wortl«tryi%.
native of Canada, and her maiden name Lodge and previous to M0' official visit found almost half of the lobsters to he Just send youiRnameaddress to
z as Nellie \ an\\ art. Besides her husband the first rank was workdMt a number of undersized fish. He gave the small lobsters Pyramid Drug Col 286 It*amid Building, 
ihe leaves three children, all girls, rang- Candida./H Æt | thdr fredom and warned the boatman that Marshall, Milch., anl rece*e free by return |

a fine would be imposed if the offence was mail the trial package im* plain wrapper. | Æ* <■
repeated. The government, to help out the, Thousands have heenMired in this easy, , <*% leT **
fishermen, enlarged the fishing season by painless and inexpensire way, in the priv I - H ^ m M ■ m m. ^ ^ tC"
one month this season and the department acy of the home. ! —Ht
looks to the fishermen to assist it in pro- ' All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 
tccting the lobsters in other directions. I a free package.

See Ad. on Page 8
________ <

WILCOX’S
, call *>r.

>

Dock St.Only One ‘ . ...^ yvnWMlt,” that Ii
Laxative E^omo Qœnine
Cures a Coloin One Day, Gr^m 2 Days

on
box
35c x/ IKi >i f

VSliSHiiA .iiU*

»



LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN EHEEEÏÏB
ard Mathers, in his work as head of the, 
Wiggins’ Male Orphan Asylum:— j

“Only those who have had committed to 
them the sole care and training of boys 
can realize the vastness and importance of 
the work. He regarded himself in loco par
entis to each lad placed under his care, 
and with what patience and faithfulness 
he carried on the work for more than tliir- 

j ty years only those know who had an in
sight into the complete working of the 
Institution. ' *

When the lads reached the age when 
they had to leave and go out in the world 
to some office or calling, he followed their 
career with eager anxious interest, encour
aging and giving counsel and advice when 
needed and even corresponding with those ■ 
who went abroad. There are men" in Can- ^ 
a da and the United States today occupy- ^ 
ing positions of trust who owe their sue- 
cess in life to the training and teaching 
of the Rev. R. Mathers in the W. M. O.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES :

CLEARANCE SALE COMBS '

BUY YOUR OVERCOAT NOW Band on Carlcton rink tonight. 417-1-20.

Get your boy his suiJmoA outfit and 
save a lot of money, aM ^ÿnderson & 
Hunt’s annual after stcrek w^ing sale.

in our custom tailoring 
n Suits to order, $15 and 

ship guaranteed. See 
—Turner’s, 440 Main

Reward of $10.00 for return of Fenton 
Land <fc Building Co’s ledger and cash 
book. Disappeared at fire last night. W. 
I. Fenton, Robinson Bldg.

\
*That were 25c., 30c, 35c.,

Now 13c,, 2 for 25c.
That were 40c., 50c., 60c.,

That were 15c., 20c., 25c.,

Soap Boxes, 9c.,
That were 25c. and 50c.

430-1—20.What’s To Be Gained By Waiting?
Now 29c.POLICE COURT

There was only one prisoner this morn
ing in the police court, Robert King, and 

' he was lined $1 on a charge of drunken
ness.

ueT sa

m
The ann 

departmen 
up; fit an> 
bur window 
stfect.

sale in

Now 9 c.ffTnn
w^lfsplay-

Prices will not be lower. In offering our finest Ulsters, Convertible 
Collar and College Overcoats, riginally priced $12.00 to $25.00, for $8.53 
and $12.00 (none higher) we have “touched rock bottom” in this winter’s 
overcoat prices.

20 per cent, cash reductiüis still*prevail on our Velvet Collar Over
coats, including our “best sellers.”

The quality—the style, fabric, fit and genuine worth—are strictly 
right. That we guarantee.

So why delay ? This is the best day in all the season for buying 
your overcoat.

MONEY WAITING FOR HIM 
From friends in Boston the sum of $6 

has been received for Wm. Ryan, the 
stranded cattleman, but thei police are un
able to locate him.

Twenty per cent, is the return which 
the shareholders of the National Finance 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, receive for the 
year of 1910. The dividend notice appears 
ift another column. 426-1-20.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The Store

SKATING PARTY.
A number of young people last night 

All “Torry” personal workers and con- enjoyed a skating party at the Victoria 
verts are cordially invited to come to a I rink, and later went to the home of H. P. 
special service of prayer and praise at the Sandall. Wright street, where a pleasant 
Marsh Bridge Mission at 7.30 tonight; social time was passed, 
everybody welcome.

I
THE KING’S BUSINESS.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

i.”

ST. JOHN AND RECIPROCITY 
The I tariff committee of the board of 

trade will meet this evening to discuss the 
proposed reciprocity agreement with the 
United States. James Pender is the 
venor of'the committee.

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
ÿ Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

FREDERICTON NEWS$20.00.
(Lor fyKy worst- 

made
TUKegular prices

YOURS
Your choice of any I we 

ed suit in the ousting 
to your measure, forp20.
$25.00 to $30.00. Hendersa  ̂& Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street. Æ

:

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 19—At the 

York county council this morning, W. L. 
McFarlane was reappointed Scott Act In
spector at the same salary. This evening 
Warden Rogers will entertain the coun
cillors.

R. W. McLellan left last evening for 
Boston and New York to close a deal for 
sale of Cobalt properties controlled by 
Fredericton people.

Provincial speakers advertised to speak 
at a Tory smoker here last evening turn
ed out to be Solicitor General McLeod. 
II. D. Thomas, superintendent of school 
vendors, Engrossing Clerk Bliss and Thos. 
Robinson, M. P. P. Mr. McLeod pre
dicted that construction work on the Val
ley railway would be begun within twelve 
months.

’Phone 817
!con-

“ENDS OF STOCK*' SALETO PLAY IN SUSSEX 
The members of the Fredericton hockey 

team left this morning for Sussex where 
they will play this evening. They will 
leave tomorrow morning on their return 
to the capital.

ADDRESS BY MR. IIATHEWAY 
Labor conditions in Australia will be the 

subject of W. Frank Hatheway’s address 
at the Every Day Club at 8.15 o’clock to
morrow evening. The club’s orchestra will 
be in attendance.

n'Friday and Saturday specialties. Crispy 
Cream chips, 12c. pound, Peppermint 
Chews, 15c. pound; Cal. Seedless Oranges,: 
20c. doz: Sweet Oranges, 10c. doz. Phillips 
429 Main street, 2H and 213 Union street. 
’Phone, 1240.

CONVALESCENCE after/pneumonia, 
typhoid fever and tfye grip Vis sometimes 
merely apparent, not real.! To^gpake 
leal and rapid there is no It 
highly to be recommended 
saparilla. Thousands so teftifj^^ Take 
Hood’s. f

AT $8.50 AND $12.
You are offered your choice of Gilmour’s 

ulsters and convertible collar overcoats 
that sold at $12 to $25—and are worth it 
today. Velvet collar overcoats at 20 per 
cent, discount; “the opportunity of the 
season.”

We are offering this week some special low prices.
Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods...............
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight...............
Men’s Striped Merino Shirts...............................................
Men’s Blue Jumpers..................................................................
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch................................

COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING .. ..Fol- 6c. yard 
. . .For 35c. eaôh

,. .. 30c. each 
.. . .35c. each 
Sale price 25c.PORT Of ST. JOHN 427-1-20.

tfEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Arrived Today. ^°r ^ater*°° anc* Brussels Street
By «pedal wire to 3. M. Robinson 4 

Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Thursday, Jan. 19, 1911.

Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick. London via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Rassano, Paterson. Sydney.
Sehr Jennie A. Stubbs, (Am), 159, Dick- 

eon. Calais, master.
oCastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins; 

Annapolis and cld; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
rtb, Bear River, and cld. mNATIONAL FINANCE GO., LTD. ?-<

CONDITION IMPROVING 
While he is not yet out of danger, ac

cording. :to Dr. F. J. Hogan, who is at
tending him, the condition of Frederick 
GiBKraith of Moore street who was injured 
a few days ago in. the Maritime Nail 
Works, is slightly iS*t>roved, and chances 
for his recovervr'âre favorable.

PRESENTATION
In a report of a surprise party at the 

home of F, G. Bailey, Orange street, last

/ 3JDIVIDEND NOTICE.
I

1 II II
O o

| Amalgamated Copper .. 6414 63% %

Am Car & Foundry . . 53%
Am LocomotiyeW .. ... 41 40 40
Am Beet Sugar.............. 41 40% 40%
Am Steel Foundries.. . 46 46 46
Am Smelters

iw.vidend^OT1CE is hereby given that a
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum ! 

on the paid-up capital stock of the - a-1 
tional Finance Co., Ltd., for the year end-, 
ing, Dec. 31st, 1910, will be paid at tue

PULP WOOD AT CALAIS 
(Bangor Commercial)

Calais, Jan. 18—Tbe amount of pulp- 
wood which is coming to this city for ship
ment to- the paper mill at Woodland, *is 
surprising^ AH day long, a steady stream 
of teams may be seen crossing the bridge 
to this city, $ and the wood -being unload
ed and placed again 'on care at the tipur 

night, the name of W. U. Hatfield, was track -built below the. Calais depot of the 
omitted as having made the presntation Washington County railway recently côn- 
of a pair of gloves and a pipe to Mr. strutted for the accommodation of the 
®*Hey. business. Although Tuesday was exception

ally cold the number of teams arriving 
was up to the average and the railway 
yard was a busy place throughout the day.

Sailed Today.
£tmr Calvin Austin. Allan, Boston, W 

G. Lee. ■ m
PERSONALS OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street
head office of the company at Vancouver, I 
B. C., on and'after Dec. 31st, 1910. The I 
directors have Also declared an additional I 
bonus of 10 per cent, to shareholders, pay- I 
able at the Same time and place. The divi- ■ 
dend and bonus can be collected through | 
the company’s branch offices at Toronto, I 
Ottawa, St. John. Halifax. Winnipeg, Re- m 
gina, Calgarv and New Westminster.

THOS. T. LANGLOIS,
President. H

People are finding much comfort in the 
fact that at Percy J. Steele’s shoe stores 
at 519 Main and 205 Union street they 
can get overboots and felt goods at great
ly reduced prices and they know they are 
not cl^ap goods -bought for sale purposes. 
Have you seen what is offered?

Misa Edith McCafferty left on the East
ern line steamer this morning for Boston 
to resume practice of her profession as 
nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McArthur have re
turned after a visit to Philadelphia.

Miss May Swain, wfyo has been here 
attending the funeral of her brother, Ben
nett Swain, will leave tonight for Boston. 
Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Cassilla Swain and 
Mias Edna Niles, Douglas avenue, will ac
company her on their way to New York.

Warren Stinson, of the G. T. P*. staff, 
St. John, spent Saturday in St. Andrews 
with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Stinson.

Woodstock Press:—Miss Vivian Freaze, 
of St. John, was the guest of Miss Jean 
Smith last week* Patrick McCullough, of 
St. John, is in Johnaville visiting his sis- 
»er, Mrs. Maggie McGrath, and will soon 
proceed to Ilchester, Maryland, whete he 
will visit his son, William, who is study
ing for the Redemptonst order at Illches- 
ter College.

G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, came to 
the city today.

Dr. W. T. Black, of Calais, is visiting 
bis sister, Mrs. T. P. Trueman, Princess 
elreet.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., returned bn the 
Atlantic express today to his home in 
Sackville.

Mrs”.'E. W. Elliott. 30 Wellington Row, 
will leave today for Moncton to visit her 
daughter' Mrs. A. E. Killam.
K Charles McDonald returned to the,cijty 
on the Montreal train this afternoon.

W. D. Turner, who has been in the city 
“legal business, returned to Sussex this 

afternoon.
George McKniglifc, resident engineer on 

Hie G. T. P. construction, passed through 
the city, this morning on the Boston train 
accompanied by his bride.

There is but little change in the condi
tion of Sister Mary Genevieve at the Ma
ter Miserieordiae Home.

Wm. Murdoch, city engineer, will leave 
tomorrow evening for Montreal en route 
to Winnipeg, where he will attend the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers.

7S% 78*6 77%
144 ,44 143%

59% 59..
Anaconda Mining................39% 39% 39%
Atch, Top & S Fe.. .104 104% 103%
Brooklyn Ripd Transit . 77% 77% 77%
Baltimore 4 Ohio . ...108 107% 107%
Canadian Pacific . . ..208% 108% 207% INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Central Leather..................30% 31% 30% The Dunlap, Coo
Chic & North West . .144% 145 145 a monster fur
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 83%- 83% .83% morning, 21st inibf
Colorado Fuel &. Iron .. 33% 32% 32% marking their stoi
Consolidated Gas .. . .142 142 141% greatly astonish the
Denver & Rio Grande .. 31 31 30% will not 'find agaiqj
Delaware & Hudson . .168% 167% 167% as will be offered 
Distillers Securities . . .33% 3314
Em*........................... ....... .. 28 28% 28
Erie 1st pfd.........................47% 47% 47%
General Electric.. .. ..151% 151 131
Gt Nprth pfd...................125% 125% 125%
Interborough...................... 19% 19% 19%
fnterbormigh pfd...........« 53% 53%
Illinois Central............. 135% 135% 135%
Kansas & Texas.. .. ;. 35% 35% 35
Louisville & Nashville .. 147% 147% 147%
Mackay,Cos Common.. 93 93 93
Missouri Pacific................50 50 49%
National Lead.................... 56% 56% 56
Northern Pacific............. 117% 118
Norfolk & Western . .
Ontario & Western . .
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania.. ..
Peoples Gas.. ..
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading.. .. ..
Rock Island..
Rock Island pfd..
Soo Railway..
Southern Pacific..............118
St. Paul......................
Southern Railway..
Texas Pacic...............
Union Pacific.. ..
U S Steel................
U S Steel pfd.. ..
Utah Copper.. ..

Am Tele & Tele 
Am Cotton Oil.. .. ..59

Store Open Evenings
'

A CHANGE SUGGESTED 
A King street merchant wrants to know 

l., annonce why the mail in that street should be 
Sa^rday collected so earljr in the morning. There 

jÆn busy is no mail deposited before that hour, 
ft hat will | whereas if the collection were made at 10 

^fflianij^public, who o’clock it would be a real Convenience, 
reycai^^uch bargains 
nil udrctieulars of this»

We Want 

You to Keep 

Coming

°*\
EXMOUTH METHODIST CHURCH 

SPECIAL SERVICE.
There will be a special service held in 

the Exmouth street church Sunday even
ing under ;the auspices of the Exmouth 

IS SERIOUSLY ILL street Y. M. A. There will be a male choir
Word was received early this morning by 0f twenty-five voices and a sermon by the street, The easy .way; easy to buy 

Dr. H. D. Fritz and Mrs. E. M. Sipprell Rev. Mr. Brewer, subject a Young Man’s to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
that their sister, Mrs. Joseph Read, of Programme; doors open at 6.15,’p. m. for they ca afford to pass up a good thing 
Moncton, had suffered a paralytic stroke pew an(i ticket holders. Tickets can be such as ur great free to all offer, to dress 
about midnight and her condition is re- procured by asking any of the members up in the best clothes and let you pay 
garjed as critical. Mrs. Sipprell left on 0f the Y. M. A. A big service is antici-, for them at our own convenience, in 
the Atlantic express this afternoon in pated. ° 42^1-20. ladies’, gents children’s clothing, furs
consequence of the message. __________ . / and blankets.

By order of the Board.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 31st, 1910.

g
is

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 3bsale will appear in Fridays papers. as y

The January clearange sale at F. W. 
Daniel & Co’s store, corner of King street, 
offers many interesting specials for Fri
day’s selling, including a large assortment 
of seasonable dress goods, ready to wear 
garments and household necessities. See 
the goods and you will realize the wonder
ful values offered. See advertisement on 
page 5.

A Few Specials On Sale 
Tonight

f.

VICTORIA STREET CHUZCII 
A large and appreciative audiyce heard 

Evangelist Knjght in the Vi 
Baptist church last night, 
text from Mathew xv—xxv, 
great is thy faith.” Mrs.
“Softly and Tenderly,” in 
nor. T/he meetings are gr 
est. Mr. Williams of Mail 
night playing his accoiqj 
harp.
O’clock.

ST. MICHAEL’S BOYS’ ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting held in their rooms in 

Main street last night, the St. Michael’s 
Working Boys’ Association elected officers 
as follows: Harold Cleary, president ;
Frederick Kelley, vice-president ; Arthur 
Howard, see-treasurer, Thos. McMenna- 
mon, and Thos. McGovern. Rev. E. J.
Holland, C. 6S. R., spiritual director, out- 
liped the work for the year, and said that 
indications were good.

REDEMPTORLST RETREAT WT^RE TO «LAME.
The retreat for -men in St. Peter s This is what the big)®priced shoe mer- 

ehurch will begin this evening when ser- chants m saying. T»y blame us for 
vice will commence at 7.30 o clock, con- bringing down tt» pi#s. That’s right, 
sisting of rosao’, sermon by Rev Patrick We arJ the origiiSfcijgof the low priced 
Sheehan, C. t>S. R. and benediction The 1^1 We werc tMrst to reduce the 
retreat for the men will last until bfttur- sUoe iices in 8t Joflgimd we intend to 
day night and on bunday evening the ser- keep lhem down. Come and see-J. 
vice will be for men and women. The wiezjjf, coma^Union and Brussels streets, 
retreat for the women closed last evening, ” 420-1-20
and was very successful.

iLadies Silk Collars—the 
kind you usually pay 25c. for. 
Sale price, 15c. each.

D. BOYANERia street4
i took hie 
h women, Scientific OpticianMontreal Morning Transactions.

Bid. A
4

118 sang 38 Dock Street, St John, N. B. F
çiqasmg^man- Exclusively Optics ■
will sing to* Hours ; 8.30 a, m. to 6. p. in, 

dment on a Saturday to 9.30 p.m.
encc at 7.45

A New Lot of That Famous 
40 inch wide Lawn, regular 15c 
18c. value. Sale price 12c. yd.

107 106
42% 42%

. . 27 26 88'. >

..127% 127% 126% 
108% 108%

. 32% 32% 32%
..157% 157% 157% 
.. 32% 32% 32%
-.64 64 03%
..139 138% 137%

118 118 
.128% 126% 126%
• 27% 27% 27%

27 ” ?6%
■ 177% 176% 175%
• 77% , 77% 76%
.118% 118% ill8%
. 45% 40% 4ÿ%

Virginia Caro Chem . . 04% 64% /3%
Westinghouse Electric,. 68 68 /fi8
Wclsern Union............ 75% 75%/ 75
Wabash Railway .. ..16% 16% 16%
M'abash RAailway pfd...
Wisconsin Central........62
Lehigh Vallev 

Sales, 11 o’clock. 326,000.

C. r. R.... ..
Detroit united 
Halifax train,.
Mexican.. ..
Ohio.................
Montreal power.
Porto Rico..
Quebec rails.. .
Soo...........................
Rio..........................
St. John rails .
Bell telephone..
Twin City................................ 124%
Toronto rails.......................... 124%
Twin city .... .. . .110%
Ottawa power..
Canada Car Co.
Cement..................
Converters.. ..

207%
68% 69

142.. ..140 
..85% 

. .. 37%
86

Lace Curtains Corners, suit
able for small windows, 25c., 
35c., 36c., 48c. each; high class 
curtains at a low price.

40 The services
.148 148%

(The charg^for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

• 54% ih
64%

...............137
...............100%

138
Ladies’ Dark Print Waists, 

great value, 59c. each.
100%

104
144 DEATHS124% | Canadian Prints, new 

I spring designs, fast colors, 32 in 
wide, 12c. yard.

i TRECARTIN—Entered into rest on 
Tuesday, Jan. 17th, Charles M. Trecartin,/ 
eldest son of John M. and Edith Trecar
tin, leaving a wife and infant daughter, 
also hie father, mother, brother—Why- 
man H., and sister, Agnes E. Trecartin, 
to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 54 
Watson street, on Friday, 20th inst.; ser
vice at the house at 2.30; funeral at 3 
p. m»

110%
160
64

Applique Pillow Shams, 
only one pair to each customer, 

■ regular 35c. each quality. Sale 
price, 25c. pair.

22% 22%
^ ' BASKET BALL GAME.

By a score of 21 to 12, the Exmouth 
street basket baU tjeam defeated the High 
School boys in an interesting match last 
evening. The victorious team have won 
every game which they have played so far 
this season.

.. . 39% 
.. 55%

. . .1971,4 
.... 93 -

40
SAYS HE WILL NOT SKATED 

Fred Logan announced today $fiat he 
would not start in tonight’s race at the 

133% Victoria Rink. He contends that he is 
61 ~ not getting a fair deal, as the distinct un- 

deratandiug was that he and Rpley only 
were to skate as a result of the mix up 

88% the other night. Why Coleman, Ingraham 
and Bel yea should have another chance, 
Logan says he is unable to see, especially 
in view of the fact that Coleman had been 

91% disqualified.

Dom Iron corp.. ..
Paper.............................
Mackay..
Ogilvies..
Penmans.
Crown reserve..
Rubber..................
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan..
Dom Textile .. 
Cement pfd..
Illinoins pfd.. . 
Textile pfd..
Woods pfd.. ..

55%
198 >9533% 35 

«1% «% 
179 179 178%

133
VOpera House Block 

207 Union St.

60%
241Sale of Millinery Accessories At 

M. R. A.’s
. ..99 100

New York Cotton Market. 88% Tokio, Jan, 19—The sentences of twelve 
of the twenty-four anarchists condemned \ 
to death yesterday were commuted today, 
to life imprisonment.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ..109This will be a great clearance at aston
ishingly low prices of fancy wings and 
feathers, Coque and marabout feathers, 
birds and quills, ostrich tips and plumes, 
ostrich aigrettes. Large assortments to 
choose from and wonderful values are of
fered. Sale starts promptly at 8.30 Friday 
morning in Millinery Department.

110%January. 
March.. 
May .. 
July.. . 
August.. 
October

■3.14.65 14.60 14.61 
.- .14.81 14.74 14.80 
..15.05 15.01 15.01 

. 15.00 15.02 15.04 
..14.74 14.71 14.09 
• .13.40 13.38 13.36

Too late for classification.62 63
87 87%
91%
97%

Stoves Lined With Fireclay >
Amland Bros. 421-1—26.101 1TEMPLE of HONOR' tea.

A tea and candy sale is to -be held this 
evening in Temple building, Main street, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 

100% trading in the stock market, the tone be- of Temple building. Six supper tables have 
came unsettled. Some stocks had early been prepared, and will be in charge of 
advances. Toronto Ry rose one to 125 and the following ladies: Mesdames Fred 
Lake of Woods rose two to 144, while Flewelling, Robert Christie, C. Black, Fred 
Street Ry advanced from 223 to 224 1-2. ; Miller, W. F. Roberts, J. W. Lettney, 
Dom Steel opened firmer at 57 but eventu- \ W. H. Myles, Robt. Burke, Herbert Rob- 

51 % ally declined one to 56, rallying to 56 1-4. erts, Thos. A. Black, Joseph McAlary, S. 
Pac was easier at 206 to 208 1-4. Other D. Hamm, R. A .Cameron and,J. M. Las- 
features were, Soo, 138; Rio, 104 1-4; Lau- key. Mrs. Z. O. Wilson and Mrs. J. Burtt 
rentide, 197 ; Cement pfd, 87 1-4 ; Scotia, ] will assist in pouring. Supper is to be 
88 3-4; Detroit, 09 3-8; Power. 148; Shaw-1 served from 6 to 8 o’clock. Àlrs. W. Down- 
inigan, 110; Porto Rico, 55; MacKay, 93; j ing and Misses Grace Wilson and Alice 

18.95 18.95 Ogilvie, 134; Converters, 40. Burke will look after the candy table.

I129% CASTOR IA "DOOMS— For light housekeeping, 38% 
Peters street. 418—26.Montreal Stocks.Chicago Market.

Montreal, Jan. 19—After the earlyWheat— ..
May................
July..............
September.....

Com— \
May.. .. X
July..............
September..

Oats—
May..............
July..............
September..

Pork- 
May...............

Tor Infante and Children. "ptOR SALE—Pleasantly situated and very 
* desirable country house at Renforth. 
For terms of sale, etc., apply to R. M. 
Smith, 88 Orange street.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the Are burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

Keeley Miners Out on Strike
Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 19—(Canadian Press) 
fhe Keeley mine is idle, all the employes 

except the two engineers and the cook 
being on strike because of a cut of 25 
cents per day in wages.

Chicago, Jan. 19—A committee has been 
pointed by Illinois legislature to in- 
digate the garment workers strike in 

this' city.

The Kind You Have Always Bought..97% 96
.* 95 95 91%

66%

419-1-26. VBears the 
Signature of• -.50% 50 49% FIV) LET—Three bright up-to-date rooms, 

central locality, with furniture for 
sale: suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box 76, Telegraph Office.

51 50%

d
51%

Probably one of the smallest horseshoes 
ever made by hand was fogged by George 
E. Trask of West Sydney, Me., and pre
sented by him to Evangelist P. E. Miller. 
The shoe is perfect fn every way and 
weighs 1.32 ounce.

24-1-26.34% 34%

A Boot Snap!34% 34% SEVERAL FIRST CLASS BENCH 
^ HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 
St. John. 292—tf.

•33%

-
. ; *. •; TAOR SALE—Two fine building .lots on 

^ Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 
more, 14S City Road,

A Sound Investment 
A St.-.dy IncomeTwo Factors M»»—»

HIllliiiriHis ..

We have on sale now a 
line of Ladies Tan Button 
Boots with heavy soles and 
good easy heels. A grand 
boot for this weather or suit
able for school purposes.

Regular $3.50 Value

wm iti!
*=!!£

:::::u:ùhiù üÿjl 406-1—26.:::::::sfnîïïïïniiiiiüittiiHlAT A PRICE THAT 
WILL NET

BONDS Better Than 6"6018 ïïiüi:rc* ^l^ANTED—Three or four men to work 
in portable mill. Inquire at 210 Un

ion street, or W. A. Saunders. Passekeag, 
406-1—21.

iGent. asrrr Es::n mr* PCANADA CEREAL& MILL
ING CO., LÎDr——

First Mortgage

z

■Üip
i|ÿütüo

me/' A C

t and

o T OST—Saturday evening a gold locket, 
lettered L. H. S. Finder please leave 

at 120 St. Patrick street. —3 ins.
Sii rect blend of Ontario 

Manitoba wheats 
erfeet family flour. 
STAR for pastry, cakes 

and bread. STAR has fed 
two generations of 
Canadians, and will 
feed many more

Just beeause

pPaMBK
iÊioEl

T OST—A fox terrier, answering to the 
^ name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 
street WerMesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Par
adise Row.

■6 Cent BONDS Due Now $2.78 a Pair11930 tf. Sizes 2 1-2, to 6.a$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yeadv T OST—About 9.30 last evening, Jan. 18.

between the east side ferry ticket of
fice and the head of the floats, in Carleton 
a lady’s pocket book containing about I 
$22, mostly in bills. The owner’s address I 
was in the pocket book.

i

"wh■B,
sinThis company owns and con^ 

trois the following eoncerns: — 
Tillogw-Uompany, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson &, Sons, Fergus 
I). R. Ross & Son. Embro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. Galt and H ghzate

Hi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PERCY J.SJEEL
^ Th. Store

iiTtt' as manager and general sales- Vm*—

II
23-1-21.

iiilH ||pi%iiii
[ill üüI piilsln m n for our product in St. John and 

vie nity. Address with Bank or business 
fir i reference, Diagrajili Carbon Paper 
Co npany. Drury Building, Philadelphia, 
Pe ma.

Hi! £1::iihHi OBITUARYini MCAPITALIZATION ISSUED
iiii !

é

0 per cent. Bonds........... $ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000
Common Stock,................. 1,250,000

The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TWiCE OY’Llt.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued » 

Send for Full Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

iiiii 397-1-19.ill T. MamiH Prescott
T. Hamill Prescott died yesterday at his 

home in Baie Verte. He was fifty-three 
years old. He was at one tifne manager of 
the W. U. Telegraph office in Sackville' 
had held positions on the I. C. R. aucl 
Halifax & Southwestern Railway, and was 
also active in newspaper work. He leaves 
his wife, three sons and two daughters, 
also three sisters and six brothers.

jijji ill TORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro- 
eery store corner Union and St. David 

street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
alio self-contained flat in connection with 
stère. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Afiply to E. L. Rising, care Waterburv &. 
lading. 295—tf.

!!! ni?1 <

1 buRTRAlT AGENTS — Write u.s. Re- 
^ liable men we start in business of 
heir own and giVe credit. Merchants 
’ortrait Co., Toronto.

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

iiii11 1-21. LECTURE TOMORROW.
An illustrated lecture for children i» 

be given tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the rooms of the Natural History So
ciety. The subject will lx; "A Trip 
Through The Canadian Rockies,” and .all 
children over ten years will he

J, M. ROBINSON & SONS 1 rpO LET—Small flats, Capt. Porter, 75 
! Main street. 429-26.

T OST—Watch fob. bearing Initials A.
G. Finder will kindly leave at 5o 

King street.

28in?Bankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

:::■.

ft,

flriU I
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Good Skating an 
Clearance Prices

/• @oepinô ‘gtimes anb S>iar ALL DYSPEPSIA DR 
~ ~ jaauauvTh. „a. INDIGESTION GOES

IN FIVE MINUTES

Weston’s
Differential

Pulley Blocks

“Hyper-Acme” 
Pulley Blocks

i

on
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stodk Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, By mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spécial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representative*—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal Tafce r aour out-of-order stomach- 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 0r maybe you call’it Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
mail addressed. tin#trails or 11

n’t matter—take your stomach 
! right with you to your Pharmacist and ask 

m , , , ...... , 1 him to open a 60-cent case of Pape's Dia-
Ihc Standard denies that it is attempt- jn and jet JOU eat one 22-grain Trian-

ing to create prejudice against the com- glde and Me if within five minutes there 
mission plan by harping on the connection is left any trace of your former misery- 
of the Board of Trade with the movement. The Correct name for 
Yet tnd.v’e Food Fermentation-food aounng, the Dj.
ket today a Standard said:- | gestive orgsns become weak, there is lack

Tlio meeting called by the Board of 0f gastric juice; your food ie only half 
Trade for the discussion of the plan of digested, and yotr become effected with 
government by commission was held in lœs appetite, prAwire and fullness gfter 
the Assembly rooms of the Nickel The- •J’g in oi

-tre last evening, and was attended by gtomach, bed tante injputb, constipation, 
about three hundred. No great amount of j pain in ilfcut. si jk AV*. o 1 _
enthusiasm was manifested, and it was ap- biliouenee, sick l«jyne\pervoijpiess,

parent that outside of the members of ^Tf^-Ôi^Dwetlte "j, ^fickle Jbd nothing
tempts gm, or if you

plan, very few of those in attendance were feel bloated atteleatmg, or#our food Jiee 
sufficiently familiar with the subject to ^

of all this there is but o* cause—fermen
tation of undigested ioof.

In reply it may be said that many more Prove to yourself in five minutes that 
than three hundred were present, and your stomach is as good as any ; that ere 
they were there because they sire inter- ^^^"^n'Tatfng' w°hat you want 

ested, not in the Board of Trade, but m -xiltooat fear of discomfort or misery, 
civic- reform. They heard the principles i Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
of the commission plan set forth, they It is merely a matter of how soon you

take a little Diapepein.

SKATING
BOOTS

These blocks are self-sustaining— 
there is no back slip, no jerks, and the. 
friction being automatically cut off as 
the load rises, ouly the load being 
raised need be reckoned on, thereby re
ducing the power more than half.

A Little Diapepsin Now Will 
Make Your D.sordered Stom
ach Feel Fine and Heaithy

These blocks give great power and 
quick speed, perfect smoothness in rais
ing and lowering.

The block is so constructed that the 
lifted weight cannot run down of 0* 

own accord.

Size; Carried in Stock :
%. y2. 1. 1 lA. 2. 3. 4 tons
Prices: $7 A0, $8.75. $12.25. $17.50, 

$18.50, $25.00 and $32.50. With Cham 
Guide and 40 feet best crane chain.

Fphersdns
^LIGHTNING
SfcutlTCH

Ù?
Sizes Carried in Stock :

; •

trouble y2, 1,2, 3, 4, 5 tons.
$26.50, $30.00, $45.00, $60.00,

A HOSTILE WITNESS

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Prices:
$70.00 and $80.00, with chains complete
for a lift of 10 feet.

Men’s Lightning Ilitch $2.90 and $3.2; 
Ilockey Bals, all now $2.50 per pair.

Men’s Box Calf $2.25 and $2.50 Hockey 
Boots, all now $2.00. per pair.

Boys’ Lightning Hitch $2.50 and $2.6 
Hockey Boots, all now $2.25 per pair.

Boys’ Box Kip $1.75 and $2.00 Hocke- 
Boots, all now $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ $2.40, $2.65, $2.85 Skating Booti 
all now $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per pair.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. T. MGA¥ITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. i

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-
The Experience of All Users of The 

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE
asi

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft l 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

the Board of Trade, who were behind the
VERY ECONOMICAL ONIs that it is a great baker—easy to manage, —

FUEL. There ii a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE
are essential to perfect cooking is

1

RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that 
right,-Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,-Oven, aU are designed in Correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

discuss it. Consequently there was but 
little discussion.”

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

fTERPRISE 
Magic <forever.” Its Appearance Speaks For Itself.

We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember-Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

A CITIZENS’ MOVEMENT
Last night’s meeting of citizens to con

sider the commission plan of government 
of One mind. It endorsed the plan. WAKE-UPapproved of ’them, and they took the ini

tial step in a general citizens’ movement 
to secure the adoption iof the plan.

The Standard takes credit to itself for

without a dissenting voice, and proceeded 
to the work of organization. When it is 
remembered that many important church 
meetings were held last evening, and that 
other engagements prevented very many 
from attending, it is a remarkable evidence 
of the hold this movement has taken upon 
the citizens that Keith’s Assembly Rooms 

1 crowded with men representative of

25 Germain StUNEXPRESSED
Dwells within the soul of every artist 

More than all his effort can express; 
And he knows the best remains unuttered 

Sighing at what we call his success.

Vainly he may strive; he dare not tell 
All the sacred mysteries of the skies; 

Vainly he may strive, the deepest beauty 
Cannot be unveiled to mqrtal eyes.

And the more devoutly that he listens, 
And the houer message that is sent, 

Still the more his soul must struggle vain
ly

Bowed beneath a nobler discontent.

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. Our wake-up alarm clock is a superior 
American make usually sold at $1.25, our 
special price 95c.

changing the method of selecting the 
auditor. As a matter of fact, opinion was 
and is divided on this question; but the 
method of selecting an auditor is not a 
vital principle of the commission plan. If 
there were not a universal desire to re
tain the services of the jiresent very ef
ficient auditor, there would be a more 
general desire to apply the elective prin
ciple.

The purpose of the Standard is dear. 
It is not to amend the commission plan, 
but to kill it. The citizens understand 
the situation quite well.

HOT BRINKS
For Cold Weather 

HUYLER’S 
BENDORP’S 
BAKER’S 
DROSTE’S 
MOTTS 
ACORN.

SUNBEAM
C Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a su

perior make, alarm. Can be made inter
mittent or continuous. Special price $1.35. 
Both are fully warranted.owere

all classes of citizens to endorse the com
mission plan. Mr. T. H. Estabrooks stat
ed the case very fairly when he said that 
this was essentially a citizens’ movement, 
and that members ef the Board of Trade 

interested in it only as citizens, who 
■ desired with other citizens to secure a bet

ter system of city government.
A citizens’ committee of fifty persons 

will now take up the work of preparing 
detailed statement of the plan,

X

c Arerifs Department StoreWe have a Splendid Cocoa 
in Bulk—45c. a Pound.O S3 sad to Charlotte tl

$ were

JAS. COLLINS.
210 Union St. .. ’Phone 281 

Opp. Opera House.ANo great Thinker ever lived and taught 
you

All the wonder that his soul received 
No tru^ Painter ever set on canvas 

All the glorious visions he conceived.

No Musician ever held your spirit 
Charmed and bound in liis melodious 

chains,
"But be sure he heard, and strove to render 

Feeble echoes of celestial strains.

The Victoria Colonist says;—“The Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick papers 
coining to hand exhibit an optimism and 
what is more to the purpose a determina
tion to stir up the people to an apprecia
tion of the potentialities of that part of 
Canada, as novel as they are'laudable.”

❖ ■€> r .
„ I. . . , . , ,, No real Poet ever wove in numbers
Canada s great asset is the children, de- A]1 )lig dream; but the diviner part, 

clares the Rev. F. R. Griffin, of Montreal. Hidden from all the world, spake to him 
A happy manhood, he said, rested in large on'ÿ ,
measure on a happy childhood, and for In the Voiceless silence of his heart.
this reason he held that- the state should g0 witb Love; for Love and Art united 
see to it that proper facilities for educe- Are twin mysteries; different, yet the
tion and for play wfere placed before tlft same; i«- *
.... .rue , 1 Poor indeed would be the love of anychild Much of our $me and vice are ^Vho could find its full and perfect 

due to the denial of a trappy childhood. name.

A TALK TO LABORERSnow
N these strenuous times, ability 

plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

a more
providing for full discussion of its various 
features, and taking whatever action may 
be necessary in advance of the plebiscite. 
The people are to decide by popular vote 
whether they want the commission plan 

if last night’s meeting may be

I:

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of
SKILLED LABOR.

Ftae materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is'over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

or not,
regarded as an indication of popular feel
ing there will be very Utile open opposi
tion. It may be taken for granted that 
the general committee will he able to foi- 
mulate a system, based on the principles 

. already adopted, that will commend itself 
to the taxpayers. Some opposition there 
will be, and it will no -doebt be directed to 
the task of so modifying the plan os to 
make it ineffective, hut those who desire 

good working system must resolutely op- 
of clauses and 

artfully designed to weaken the

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

RICE
As an item of food Rice is unsurpas- 

More nourishment than meat.*$><§><&<£ sed.
Wc carry Patra Rice, 4 pounds, 25c. 
Ran-goon Rice, 6 pounds 25c.

Love may strive, but vain is the endeavor 
All its boundless riches to unfold; 

this tribute to Hon. Mr. Lemieux:—“Ac- Still its tenderness, truest secret lingers 
cording to a press despatch, Mr. Lemieux, j Even in its deepest depths untold. 
Postmaster-General, is greatly pleased with IMngg o£ Time bave voices; epeak and 
his visit to South Africa. There is equal perish,
reason for satisfaction in Canada over Mr. Art and Love speak; hut their words 
Lemieux’e proceedings in the new British must he

—"I- ». **• -V *»
taste and dignity, often with eloquence, _By Adelaide Proctor,
and as a French-Can adian speaking often 
to a Dutch population, his utterances must 
have contributed materially to a good un
derstanding between. the two races in 
South Africa and to the unity and secur
ity of the Empire.’’

The Toronto News, Conservative, paysa
the introductionpose 

phrases 
instrument.

Up-ujl-up-that’s the way the price 
of flour will soar from now on, bet
ter order a barrell of Manitoba, $6.55 
per bbl. 'OBJECTIONS ANSWERED

Two objections are raised against the 
proposal to have , five commissioners who 
will give their whole time to civic af-

-------AT--------
t

COLWELL BROS., £“3. jfairs.
The firet is that they will not find 

enough to do. In reply it may be said 
that the whole aim of the commission plan 

apply business principles to city

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A SHORT CUT.

Friend—“But you cannot walk like old 
man Weston. The idea of betting a thous
and that you can walk from ocean to 
ocean in a month!”

Pedestrian—"Sh! I afh going down on 
the Isthmus of Panama.”

A NEW EXCUSE.-
Littlo Girl—“Maw save there is sand 

in that pound of sugar you sent her to
day.”

Country Grocer—“Tell your maw not to 
blame me, sis. That thar new clerk of 
mine opened the new barrel of sugar in 
the front yard and one of them passing 
balloons dropped some of the sand ballast 
down.”

The Prescription Store!SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

is to
government, so that its affairs may be con
ducted with promptness, and so that every 
citizen having any matter to bring to the 
attention of the city’s rulers may get a 
proper hearing and a prompt remedy of 
any grievance. The corporation of St. John 
is not like a business concern dealing with 
only one branch of trade. It has its 
streets, its water and sewerage, its fire and 
police services, its harbor and ferry, its 
building laws, its sanitary system, its pub
lic lands and , leasehold property, its 
schools, and other varied interests. There 
is constantly some new problem arising.
There are always matters to be adjusted 
between the city and individual taxpayers.
There arc large expenditures to be made 
in many different directions and for' dif
ferent services, where loose methods and 
inefficient or careless supervision mean 
heavy loss. Moreover, the city is growing, 
and there will he such matters as town 
planning, street railway extension and 
many others to call for constant attention.
Unless there are men in constant touch 
with all departments, loose and injudicious 
and wasteful methods will continue. Five 
alert men, hgld personally responsible, ; 
will find plenty to do in saving money for 
the taxpayers, ensuring prompt attention 
to all matters, and planning for the future
growth and development of city. May- TUC I flfilf-STFP Nfi 
or Frink, who has a thorough knowledge »nC LUUIV 01CP ”U

„t civic conditions during a period when MORE IN WALLA WALLA
the city was not on the eve of great e.v-
pansiou, has declared emphatically from TOO PREVIOUS -------------- -
his knowledge and experience, that he is vntllout j c s. Keod, garden of the A servant went to consult a fortune tell- chnw That
convinced that the city needs men always ,tatc p^ite ntiarv at Walla Walla, er. and she returned wailing dismally Edlflburg Experiments SHOW 11131

hand to take up questions as they arise Wash., has formally consigned the prison “Did she predict “^p^_tmuble.V(hcL Much pcrj| Gf Peritonitis Can . ________ i ■■■■ — . t Utica Globe.)

and deal with them in a prompt and intel- jCT^_stcp to 1 10 ° mvn rom " c 1 1 mum> 8ich terrible news,” moaned Norali,I Be Removed joined together again, terminates fatally,| the absence of any ill effects in the pro- “Alcoholiday is Y\ llliam de i^or^ans
ligent manner. Men who give a large part La!!£be lock-step and the striped suits,” rocking backwards and forwards, wring-1 -------------- - with acute inflammation resulting from tbc|pared animals have lent great encourage- d°‘ Vance’s father's leisure and
of their time to their private affairs can- Baid Warden Reed, “have come down to 1,er hands ‘vhc toiddmetm in^ | inoculation experiments actio“ o£ 6e,"ms attacking the lining and | ment to thc hope tnat with similar prepar--1, , spent it. ]t must lank among
not master the details of civic problems mf^tl^sL Why «bow they or ç, winch Z mark “ epoch in the history *7”^ ^ the'TntS atory injections peritonitis will not ensue lhe baPP^trihuti-to «

and administration. . fic*« that whatever may have been thc row.” said her mistress a trifle vexed of abdomiua[ surgery, will soon be made To the operating surgeons this is their chief “ ^ntinues Dr. Wilkie “appar-i don ,7^
Thc wcond objecUon 18 that “C "7 reasons which actuated their originators, “0*. mum, PJJ*Uriftoiuo y*e°ar^’1 the basis of a new preventative treatment, dread. ently successful results have been’obtained From another hand there has.--com»

kind of men cannot be got to assume of- tbey do not hold good today, lhe lock- A or ah, he s bin dead these noiue yea s. ^ iUmHjs in onc 0f the great Lou- The original experiments were earned £ J>w. rase,K in mim. Our hope is that. “g]„g,” descriptive of that greasy, scnil-
fice, with the prospect of being defeated step serves no purpose. It accomplishes «pirit XV \S WILLING dun hospitals. ' °'lt tn ,llscu'<’v ‘.^71,77-1,1 ahdum- on these or on very similar lines wc shall liquid mud which a half-rainy day so lib-r;r,T o«....-ssuÆ‘.is*«rjrJWÆfetî
wer to this is that other cities have got hafi not been seen here for some time. The held fo the sjiccia ^^^d^who have Koval College of I’hysicians in Edinburgh able to withstand peritonitis should it oc- ^ ^Jupheations-post-opcrative peritou- which Oxford and Cambridge contend-thr 
good men, and St. Jo-sn does not differ, prisoners wear plain gray clothes, with men Cct all \om liusimmis nno ua e . ^vjlki(1 under a grant drum the ; cur. , „ itis word of such classical associations thatin respect to men, from other cities of !,o distinguishing mark but the prison trouble on your ^ 7,-negie trosU consisted‘ of inoculating I Rabbits previously morolat^ w.th smaj. >*... ---------------- ---------- ---------------- it deserves entrance into the dictionary
equal population. Moreover, a good com- number^_______ __________________ of orat7" 7he emtire rabbits with u», ami other sjffistinc^ doses ^ vaemne made tiom ^..eorn^ DECLINES THE CALL for » hat Whelor .toes noUionor “bronch
iniesioner, who serves the people well, » fn Copenbagen, as in Amsterdam, pro- audience, with the exception ot one man, or ■miovr the danger were subjected to the same abdominal op- Calais ( orespomlenee Bangor tonnner- t'00 ear!,- to call lunch
not likely to be defeated, but returned v;sjon is made for the safe conveyance rose to then feet with one accord. oration as uniuoeulated rabbits, the gppeti- cial. Rev. Mi. host . - ,--------------. ■ -----r.Ly*«Hi-u ~ rasttes» ï\k ‘sss.-5 s«:■ as-ist,-
effective answer is that any five men would 7xicated man wardering at large he places that,” came the reply in querulous tones, further cxBcumcnts a « (J||( immediately after I lie operation millions ,-ided to remain m lus present charge, al- „
produce better results under the commis- ^ ftl takes him to the nearest “I cant get up; 1 m paralyzed. uils l.a^stited. ^p(,rill,ellU! published of live and violent bacteria, such as are though offered flatter,ng inducements to tio,» ,
lion plan than under the' system which poljce station, where he is examined by a , . I in ,, Medical Ciu-miiclc. that, in spite of ordinarily found m fatal cases of human come to CalalB chuicli. ___________ w, 1:cl. folkfl <lo”-t ™t her
-equiresonly a portion Of any ^m’s time, and then ^ bdi forrim dt thc M->8t"”s‘ AU«,u and Kro did.' ™ I the great ailvaneea uf recent ycara inme “anim.lt It sometime? happens that a man is of- some of these’ skin lotions you see adver-

is Hent to the saloon-keep- ..Any ^ ^ Z^t^LT U .utlS'' i« » hour, from acute peritonitis andfered a bride and pockets thc msult. tisedî

oroved by actual experience -jn eomc cities, er who serv ed tin: man until Jim last driuk. gmg will beai wauinnv m

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

y The more serious the illness, the 
more important it is that you bring 
the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that quai 
ity is the BEST.

Wc accurately follow thc Doc
tor's instructions.

PURITY and ACCURACY.
OUR MOTTO.

Recent revelations in Toronto, in con
nection, it is presumed, with the failure of 
the Farmers’ Bank, prompt the World to 
utter these reflections:—“In the stress of 
modem competition, in the striving for 
material success, in the ruthless rush after 
selfish ambitions, the line between right 
and wrong is blurred. Can some things 
appertaining to the immediate life of this 
city be viewed calmly without some moral
izing forcing itself on the observer?. With 
out sycophancy, without desiring to press 
the burden on the penitent, The World 
considers the present an opportune time 
for searchings of the soul of things on the 
part of all citizens. The rising generation 
must be schooled today. One point is 
made by David Smith of Londonderry, 
who says in The British Weekly:— 

“Wrong-doing always bears a harvest 
of incalculable sorrow. More and more, 

life goes on, one realizes that its su
preme felicity lies in keeping one’s record 
clean, with no -dark plot, no passages 
which haunt one's memory and bring the 
blush to one's cheek.’ ”

I

FewBeautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.

“Reliable” RobbHIS TESTIMONIAL.
“Dear doctor, I will be 175 years old 

next October. For ninety-four years I have 
been an invalid, unable to stir except by 
a lever. But a year ago last Thursday I 
heard of the graniculav syrup. I bought 
a bottle, smelt at the cork and found my
self a new man. I can now run 121-2 
miles an hour, and throw 19 double somer
saults without stopping.”

E. CLINTON BROWN, 36 inch Long Cloth. Soft Finish—10c. yard.
40 inch Victoria Lawn—10c. yard up.

Wide Apron Gingham, bordered—13c. 
New Plaid Ginghams. New Prints, etc. Bargains in Hamburgs.

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.
V - ..........--- - -- '• —

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
IDRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and atcrloo Sts.

SOT THAT WAV. ^OO M LOdti

An Irishman obtained a position in a , j
skyscraper that was being built. He had Sawed and Spilt MardWOOu. UR3I1

oa,y. o^r ouickiy-o*
way down. The boss missed him and call- Small Lot Left,
cd up to him.
comeadown1” thc ^ ^ yOU CEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

“I don't know the way,” said Pat. Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116
“Well, come down the way you went 

up.”

—COAL

Games For Old and Young American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Fricei, Prompt Delivery, Modern Netted*

as

Pit,. Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.SAFER OPERATIONS•Faith and l won’t.” said Pat. “for I 
head first.”—New York Tri- ft P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd

WATSON <& CO., 49 226U"onSt
ATcame up 

liunc. ARE H3PED FOR
’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. MAKING NEW WORDS.

I

HOPELESS CASE.
Prof. Piffle—“I see Etna is having crop-

'

' " ï ? ■ - ■ • ■I /

:I
l

l

We have'another lot this time at 49c. yard, were 
from 60 to 80c.

Vicuna Cloths, 54 inchs wide’ only 49c„ in Blues, 
Greens, Browns, Reds, etc.

Venetian Cloths m Blues Greens, Browns, Reds, etc., 

only 4JC. '
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Heather effects.
Satin Cloths, Wool Poplins, Wool Taffets, Delaines, etc. 
Also, Shadow Stripe Satin Cloths, Delaines, Poplins, 

Tweeds, etc., all at 49c. yard.
-

This lot of goods are suitable for all kinds of 
jor now or early Spring—no samples cut.

costucms

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte St

39 CENT LOT ALL GONE

DRESS GOODS SALE 
Still Continues

as

?1IB;

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

*

/

I
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4-The Evening Chit-Chat Great Smoke SaleNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

By RUTH CAMERONThe Clear ihe Way Sale HE lady-who-always-knows-somehow stopped in at our house this afternoon | 
on her way back from the station.

The lady-who-always-knows-eomehow cannot be on the sunny side of 
forty hut s*i>. t- f o- wonderful grown-ups who have not lost 
the key to young peoples’ friendships. . • j

She is the dearly treasured friend of some half a dozen delightful young girls, 
and she is continually entertaining one or the other of them under her hospita
ble roof. Yesterday «he had just l>een down to the station to see off one of her 
prime favorites a^ter a holiday visit, and was sadly anticipating how lonely she 

going to be. .
There is one thing I particularly enjoy about that girl s 

visits,” she observed reminiscently, f‘an(J that is, there are 
no loose ends to them.’ ’

Maybe you’ll r quire that translated.
I did.
41 Why, I mean this,'’ exclaimed the lady-who-always- 
knows - somehow, ‘‘When she goes home she takes all 

her belongings with her. Every one. She doesn't get home 
and then write me by the next mail to tell me what de
lightful visit she had—and—and will I, if it isn’t too much 
bother, just send a ong her toothbrush and a half a dozen 
other articles whic , she overiooked in packing. ^ . i

“That’s the way most of them do, you know. There's 
Lucia, for instance. Lucia’s a dear girl and 1 love to have 

have her go. And not only be- j 
'because dor. mi- h u - i

iT
OF In the fire Tuesday night we had $9,000 worth of Men’s and 

Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps 
damaged bv smoke only, which we offer to the public regardless 
of cost. Every dollars’ worth must go, and at the prices that we 
are offering them our tables should be cleared. The sa’e starts 
SATURDAY MORNING at 8 o’clock and lasts one week only. 
Goods all marked in plain figures. Extra clerks to wait on you.

Overshoes, Skating Boots, 
Felt Boots and Felt Slippers 
is now on in full swing at

«stes: «

mm Below are a few of the many bargains that will be found in this Great Sale. 
No goods on approvalOUR THREE STORES 73mj

iF'jEl MEN’S UNDER WE AB, fleece-lined, all 
iizes-; sale price, 30c per garment.

Penman’s all-wool, 59c. and 75c. per garment, 
Stanfields underwear 98c. per garment.
50c Ties 19c.
75c. Ties 39c;
Collars 3 for 25c.
Sweaters, all red*

MEN’S SUITS in both D. B. and S. B. in 
blue, black, fancy tweeds and worsteds:
$ 6 Sale price........................ .. .. ..

8 'Sale price .. ................................ .
10 Sale price ............... .... .. •• .
12 Sale price.......................................
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS with plain or 

bloomer pants, in all the new shades in fancy 
stripes, worsteds and tweeds ; all at three speci
al prices: $1.98, $2.79 and $3.89. /\

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS in D. B. and S/lU 
in fancy tweeds and blue cheviots ; all at JwjA 
special nrices: <$2.69, $3.29 and $3.98. /

MEN’S PANTS in plain and fancy tweeds, 
oxfords and worsteds, from 98c. to $3.79 a pair.

The balance of our Aten’s Overcoats, must 
$8.00 for $6.49 ; $10 for $7.79; $12.
$9.69; $15.00 for $11-98. *

MEN’S dVERALLS AND JUMPERS at 
sale prices.

. MEN’S FURNISHINGS, all new and up- 
to-date, but now they have to be slaughtered. 
Our entire stock of soft and hard bosom shirts 
at three prices: 39c,, 59c., and 79c.

Men’s Wool Mitts, 19e.
Men’s Leather Mitts 39c. and 59c.
Heavy Wool Socks 19 c. pair.
Cashmere or Worsted Socks 19c., 29c., pair.

her come, but oh, I hate to 
'cause I miss heir, c ther, but 

longings. T don’t think I’d mind quite so much if she didn’t select the most- 
-do-iip-able things to leave. You know how I hate to do up bundles. Anything 

hut a perfectly plain, square package ljboks like a problem in quadratics to me, 
an i Iasi urne i ,i i' e. Lu eft an umbrella, a toothbrush and a hand 
mirror. I thought I should have to send for a packer.

“Of course they always say to send the things C, O. D. or let them know what 1 
it costs—hut they don’t seem to realize that the trouble is anything. They, seem 
to take it as a matter of course that you should leave whatever you are doing, hunt 
up their belongings, do them up, and travel down to the postoffice, or expressman’s ; 
with them.

• "If I had a daughter of my own it seems to me ,1’d insist on her punish
ing herself for the carelessness of leaving things by simply doing without anything 
she left behind until she could get it herself.

“It is all quite preventable carelessness, you know. It’s simply because they 
know they have some one they can call upon to pick up after them that they 
don’t really try to pick up after themselves.
■ “1 had a grand proof of this when Amy went abroad. Amy is quite as bad
as Lucia, except that she doesn’t always select such awkward articles to leave. 
Well, I was perfectly sure she would leave a trail of her belongings all over J5ur- 

i ope and I asked her about it when she got back and what do you think she said?
' “Oh, no, I didn’t leavt but two or thr e little things in all my travels. You see,

I knew I absolutely couldn’t get them if I did-’
“Wasn’t that, naive? .
“And doesn’t it show what sheer unnecessary carelessness it all is?"
The lady-who-alwaye-knows-sowehow is a good judge of girls.
So it seems to me her warmth on this subject is worth noticing as a hint of 

the hostess’ feelings for the girl who goes a-visiting.

$3.98
We know and the people will agree 
with us that never were such bar
gains offered before. The cold 
weather is with us and the goods 
we are offering are needed for im
mediate wear.

5.79
7.98

" i9.79
;

at less than wholesaleH d
•rices. Ja
irices

Boys’ Rubl 
Men’s J&l

i
1RS at factoryandI

'

43c., and 63c. nair. 
rs, 7c., 89c., and 98c. pair, 

(blubbers, 77c., 89c., and 98c. pair. 
No. 1 quality Storm King, CanadianEvery pair of winter fooytwe, 

cleared out, as our New S]' 
daily arriving and we nee

must be 
Goods are make. .............................. »....................

Boys’ Grey Freize Reefers, $3:5t), sale price 
2.49 ; 4.50, sale price, 3.49.

Boys’ Overcoats, all at half price.
Boys’ Knee Pants, 59c. 69c., and 79c., pair.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Stockings at 19c. pair.
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, 29c. a gar- 

toent, all sizes.
A great variety of toques and hockey caps at 

19c. each.
Trunks and Valises at low prices.
Store closed all day IJriday, to mark stock.
Come early Saturday morning. Store open et 

8 o’clock.

0/ 
MG

King Street Union Street^ Mill Street

:or

See Our

WATERBURY
Daily Hints for the Cook I

V # £> C:
Fias IN ROMAN STYLE.MOLASSES DROP CAKES.

One half cupful of butter, one cupful Soak one pound of figs in grape juice 
over night. In the morning pour off theTOOTH BRUSHES of molasses, one cupful of sugar, one cup

ful of cold water, one heaping teaspoou- 
ful of soda, one quart of flour, salt and 
ginger to season; beat well, drop in spoon
fuls and bake in a quick oven.

BAKED MACARONI.
A tasty supper dish for a cold night, 

onions and bacon—Half pack-

BEATTY <& JOHNSON
695 Main St, - - - St John, N. B.

juice and boil until it is syrupy, then pour 
it ovEach in a sealed package. Cleanly, Sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

If the figs are not tender 
t, without, they may be 

cooked in the juice until tender, then re
move while the juice is boiled -down thick

er the figs, 
eh to suitenoug

S. ti. HAWKER’S, >r.
PEANUT LOAF.

One cupful of ground peanuts, one cup
ful of toasted bread crumbs, one egg, one 
cupful of sweet milk. Season to taste 
with sage, salt and pepper. Form into 
loaf, and bake one half hour in moder
ate oven, basting with one half cupful hot 
water, into which has been mixed a tea
spoonful of 'butter. The egg may he om
itted without hurting the loaf. Other nuts 
may be used in either of the recipes.

macaroni,
age of macaroni, boiled twenty minutes 
in salted water, four large onions, sliced 
and boiled in water for five minutes. Put 
macaroni in a pudding dish in alternate 
layers with the onions. Bake in hot oven 
for an hour. When about half done place 
on top the macaroni several slices of 
bacon. Sausages might be used instead of 
the bacon.

Half Frozen People
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 1

When you meet people who are half frozen and. who are always com
plaining about being cold—you can depend upon it that they have a poor 1 
circulation and do not receive enough nutrition Specials For FridayPeerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
will remedy this. Why go through life half frozen and sluggish ? Wgkd 
up to the joys of living ! .Take PEERLESS HYPOJJMVSPHinHp

75c The Settle. Sold in This fetor* OnlyX /

j BANK FAILURES THAT HAVE t t-

Really wonderful bargains all over the store 
brought out for Friday’s selling

The items mentioned below will illustrate, but lack of space makes detailed descriptions 
impossible. See the goods and you will realize the values.

BROUGHT RUIN TO CANADIANS
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Canada's list of bank failures is attain
ing dimensions that might be -..called re
spectable were it not for the fact that 
the story of each collapse seems more dis
graceful than the last. Looking over the 
list, no case comes to mind where til: 
folly and criminality of a bank wrecker 

brilliantly combined as in W. R. 
Travers. The Ontario Bank collapse was 
a bad affair, but its manager sought to 
shift some of the blame upon the neglig
ence
Fanners Bank seems content to assume 
the whole responsibility for the failure, 
and admits looting the institution in a 

whose boldness is unequaled. It

dent, Weir, was sent to prison for two 
years. His punishment, however, was not 
satisfaction to the depositors, who received 
little or nothing from the wreck.

Loans to Family Compact
FRANK E. PQRT

;. Patrick StreetsPrescription Druggist, Corner Union
Probably the worst of Canadian bank

ing failures was that of the Bank of Up- ! 
per Canada, which spread shame and ruin 
from one end of the province to the other. 
Bad management rather than criminality 
was responsible for this failure, the cause 
being tersely described in the words:— 
“Lending money to the Family Compact.” 
The taanager and directors of the bank 
advanced many large sums to men of good 
family all over the province who desired 
to engage in business, irrespective of their 
ability to manage it.

The directors apparently thought that 
blood would tell, and that a gentleman 
was always a proper person to lend any 
amount of money to. One' after another 
their enterprises collapsed, and each fail- 

another blow to the bank. If

Friday Sale
LADIES* SILK and CLOTH DRESSES 

Some at Ha f Price

Friday’s Sala of
SLIGHTLY SOILED WHITE WEAR 

Will Be a Wonder

were so

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladle’s size, in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRŸ - 79 King' Street

of directors. The manager of the

An assortment of Ladies’ One Piece Dresses in Taf
feta Silk, Wool Taffeta, or in Foulard Pattern Jap. 
Silk, all made with defined waist line and plain or plait
ed skirts.

These goods were marked at January Sale Prices in 
the first plac Now that they liave become slightly 
soiled they are to be sold on Friday at just half their 
marketf prices: ,

Gowns of dainty makes and "sheerest materials, 
marked at $2.00 to $3.50, will be on sale at $1.00 to $1.75 
Underskirts at 88e. to $4.50 will be on sale at

Drawers at 42c. to $1.55 will be on sale at

manner
[ may be that when the full story of the 
! failure comes to light others will be im
plicated with him, and sinister reasons 
for Iiie otherwise inexplicable conduct 
made known.

The Taffeta Silk Dresses come in Taupe or Navy, 
trimmed tucking, self buttons and corded loops, sizes 
34 to 38, regular $17.50 Sale $11.50 each.

44c. to $2.23
Foulard Silk Dresses, in navy and Saxe blue, with 

white stripe and figure, yoke of white lace allover, bias 
band around bottom of skirt; sizee 36 and 38; regular 
$12.80

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season Bank of Ville Marie 21,c to 75c.
Corset Covers at 35c. to $1.35, will be on sale at

18c. to 68c.
White Blouses at 90c. to $3.25, will be on sale at

45c. to $1.63
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses, $1.15 to 85 75, will be 

on sale at «

4One" incident of Nhe failure vividly re
calls a somewhat similar episode of the 
failure of the Bank of Ville Marie at 
Montreal. A gentleman who had a de
posit in the Hoehelaga branch of the in
stitution was in the bank the very after- 

of the collapse. He saw the man
nish out of the office and hurry up

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.

Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

ure was
the bank had confined its operations to 
Toronto, where at one time it owned the 
whole of St. John’s Ward it might have 1 
remained solvent. The final collapse fol-1 
lowed an insane piece of hanking. Drafts 
amounting to $1,000,000, drawn by local 
Grand Trunk Railway officials upon Lon-, 
don, were returned dishonored, and the 
Bank of Upper Canada dosed its doors.

Sale $7.90
Wool Taffeta Dresses in red*or brown, trimmed pip

ing. self-colore silk, lace yo e and uniersl i ve.-; skirt 
plaited, stitched flat over hips; sizes 34 and 36; regular 
$15.00.........................................................................». Sale $7.50

t

EMERY BROS

58c. to $2.88
noon 
ager
the street. As the depositor was going 
out lie' met the manager returning, accom
panied by a couple of nuns.

They went to the counter, chequed out 
tile deposit of the sisterhood to which they 
belouged, and as soon as they had depart
ed tlie door was dosed and a note an
nouncing the suspension was put in the 
window. The sisterhood did not profit, 
however, by the solicitude of the branch 
manager, for the nuns were compelled to 
refund the money. This failure was a 
bad one, and for his share in it the presi-

B!g Sale of 
KIMONA VELOURS

\ Clearance of
WARM DRESSING SACQUAfraid of Ghosts

'/• -
Commercial Bank of Kingstonafreid of ghosts. Few peopleMany people are

are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors 1t would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breath^ 
the water we drink. e .

The germ can only prosper when the conditio! 
of the system gives it free scope to estyiish ItJ 
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sall^v ohjgk, 
a hollow eve, when the appetite is po#r a 
sleep is broken, it is time to guard aSains 
fortify the body against all germs by 
en Medical Discovery. It increases tie vi 
system of clogging impurities, enrichi the 
eoh and organs of digestion and nntriti»^ jj 
that the ,
•* Golden
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients Bin 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum buHa 
composition and with a record of 40 $eaM^ 
substitute—there is nothing 44 just as good.*^>ks

Large assortment oTNUinfl 
large or small floral and orien 
pink, red and all most popular shades 
kimonas, medium arid heavy weights, régula 
yard, To clear 15c. yard.

Kimona Velours, in 
iftDs, in grey, sky, 
ntyggg and short 

and 25c.

The balance of our Flannelette^ 
Oriental and other small designs^ 

Some with fancy shaped c< "
up to $1.25,...............
Values up to $1.65 ..JlT

Jacques in 
with belt at waist, 

and silk piping; values
..................... Friday, 89c.

— .. ... Friday, $1.19

Thp Commercial Bank of Kingston was 
ruined by dealings with the Great West
ern Railway Company, whose account was 
permitted to grow from-a very small one 
to the largest on the books of the bank. 
The railway company raised money m 
England with whiq^ip build a line 
the State of Michigan, connecting Detroit 
and Milwaukee, but soon it needed money 
faster than it could be secured in the old 
country, and the Commercial Bank very 
kindly advanced ypliat needed.

When the railway’s oRjjn&tions reached 
the sum of $1,200,(JX) the bank .called a 
liait and tried toSrollect. The obligation 
was repudiated by the English directors, 
who alleged that the,money had really 
been borrowed by the Detroit & Mil
waukee Railway Company. A law suit j 
showed that the borrowers were officials1 
in both companies, and the Great Western 

relieved of its responsibility, 
on the bank followed and the doors were

Moncton yesterday that the leg had to bv . closed. Subsequently the depositors were
u/IDFC 1 amputated. paid in full, and the Merchants Bank pur-

OVER I ML WiKLji In the English society slander case cf She writes:-—44Dr. Wood's Norway chased the salvage.
Coun. Siddall, of Port Elgin, is said to ! Synrp is the best cough symp l ever j The Maritime Bank

have secured* options on a majority of the | afternoon awarded to the plaintiff "for uye * My baby nad a very baa cola. 1 | ■j'he Central Bank failure is still fresh
stock of the N. B. and 1\ E. T. railway, I £1,259. A stay of execution was granted, was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn't in the memory of thousands of citizens
which runs from Saekville to Cape Toroi | Fort Massey Presbyterian church, Mali- se^m to help Üm awful cough she had who lost their money owing to the inau-
entine. It is rumored that a company will fax, last night, presented to President untü I go/a^DoXlc t^lthis grcaL,syrup. aKer'f’ practice of lending large sums on
be formed to operate the road. j John Forrest, of Dalhousic Unix ersity, and j bave i^/m th J h/uje at theore nt “lsu^t*L'nt security. The Federal Bank

A meeting of the Conservative Associa-1 moderator of the general assembly, a hand- . y* J j j Jr? was also elceed, but all the creditors xvere
lion of Albert county will be held on i some moderator’s chair. time for the cludrnrf zny I think I ])aj,i jn full. The Ontario, Sovereign and
Tuesday night in Albert. .Coroner Lawson, of îSt. Stephen, empan- couldn’t get alyig^y^^lidn’t have it. Farmers are other instances of criminality

Tliq will of W. 11. Archibald, of Sydney, oiled a jury to inquire into the death of j wish to thank yot^or ull the good it ov mismanagement that particularly con-
Minee, who died in St. John recently, has Sergt. Langille, who «committed suicide. ^as f)een to irX- family ” cernecl the people of this city,
been probated. He left property valued They found that he committed the deed *" ___ ^* In Montreal, the Mechanics, the Metro-

while temporarily insane from ill-health, j Dr. Wood^^orway Pine Syrup con- politan, the Exchange, the Consolidated.
San Francisco, Jan. 18—Eugene B. Ely tains all 1*6 lung healing virtues of the and the Banque du Peuple left financial

today flew thirteen mile* in an aeroplane, Norway pine tree, which combined with <<™rs that took many year, to heal. In
made a successful landing on the cruiser ...... n , , , . the case of the Banque du Peuple, a few
Pennsylvania and an hour later rose from 11(1 Cherry bark and other pectoral vears 0f reckless management brought dich
the cruiser and flew hack to Selfridge remedies makes it one of the greatest aster, after half a century’s sound bank-
field, twelve miles south of San Fran- known preparations for Coughs, Colds | iug. The Maritime Bank of St. John and
cisco. The feat was accomplished without and nil Throat and Lung Troubles. the Commercial Bunk of Manitoba are iu-
a mishap. Not a wire or lml-t of the hi- j . " stances of bank failure due to pushing
plane was injured. ' j It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three ;1ii<1 reckless enterprise. A feature of the

pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents failure of most Canadian banks is that
the loss is usually spread over a wide area, 
which i.» due to the branch hank system. 
In the Vailed States, generally speaking.

J Uic effect of a bank failure is local.

I VU

,CES ol Caéhmere, double knees
8c. ,,u«i.FURf NEC]500 Y*ds

ROLLER TOWELLIN
9 1-2 cts. jrahL V

pure
up pair, a

across

ftlot Lattes’ Vi 
black,xMÉi 
19c. pajy

Ladia^^r 
two dome ft

pi GIovi 
or grey^

dn, navy,
e le

$4.65, reduc-rirmofc Sige«. Gold” 
■rises the 
fche stom- 
idition, so 
to breed. 

\cohf, whisky or 
Il Æ its .'outride 
fcdjmne OF known 
cuws. Accept no 

our neighbors.

MHS. PETER GREEN. Ji,useSf If. to $2».;r<
miKlinlyotolefll at $6.75, reduc-Pure Linen Towelling for rouytjte^ 

tra heavy weight and fine Wuanr^i 
Special for Friday, 9 l-2c. yara.

Special Huck Towels, hemmed ledge, 
striped border all white, size 18\/3ti 
Sale price 14c. each.

8-4 Unbleached Sheets, 66c.

Saleloo” pi 
forking.

138.DES0R0NT0. ONT.
Says:—"Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup is the Best 
Cough Syrup She 

Ever Used."

TTT ink Throwovere at $8.25 regerm fi 
Medii

nis ..o weak or tainted sST 
if a! Discovery ** contains go January Clearance Sale of

WOOL DRESS GOOjp* 
Now Going am

duced
.No. 1 quality,Alaska Sable 

$15 5
' li)

in Paw Sett, muff and
ptv
ed, good quality" 

Sale $10.90.
A runwas I

Special 36 inch. White Lawn, extra 
fine thread, regular 20c. yard. Friday 

14c. yard.

Ten Yards Unbleached Cotton for

"inany special lines of goods for dres
ses or costumes, reduced to clear be
fore stock-taking—special attention is 
called to a line of Silk and Wool stripe 
Crepes, in all popular colors: 'tan, 
grey, amethyst, rose, sky and pink, 
suitable for afternoon and house gowns 
Sale price, 58c. yard.

MORNING NEWS
GLOVE and HOSIERY 

BARGAINS95c.
Extra fine quality, regular $1.15 for 

10 yards.
Ladies Fançÿ Cashmere Ifosc, black, 

with colored spot ov small design,! 
good quality. Regular 50c. pair. Sale ! Including armera, serges, Venetians, 

broadcloths an " cheviot» in a large
rn.-V*v I’Uq^Tip

round thread, suitable for blouses, dreg* u^v- P8*1** 
broid Boys’ Heavy Rib Hose, fine quality, range of colorings.Sale 35c. yard.cry.ses or cm

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW GOING ON

z
/at $90,000.

Mi the Carleton county council at Wood- 
stock yesterday a motion to dismiss the 
Scott Act inspector, Rev. 1$. M. Colpitis, 
was defeated, as a two-thirds vote jjould 
not be secured. Councillors Williams, of 
Wilmot. and Tompkins, of Peel, were re
cipients of gold headed vanes in recogni
tion of their long service.

It is stated that the Duke of Teck, 
brother of Queen Mary, may be the next
governor general of ( amida, and that the To be at peace with your neighbors Q][ dealers. 
Duke of Connaught is unlikely to come, often means war with yoursetr. j

Otto Wort man, f. C. U. brakvman, had The man who is the first to give advice1 
^ns leg so badflp Ciush<-d by an engine ut is usually the lust tv take Ik

rm

y-
LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
i Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY■for all transactions, showed a net gain of 
$206. The new trustees are: W. S. Claw
son, E. J. Armstrong, C. H. Doig, J. Her
bert Crockett, W. J. Parks, J. V. Russell, 
F. Cunningham, H. H. Burns and Robert 
McAfee. Auditors, W. J. Capson and W. 
D. McKay. After the meeting was over 
tea was served by tfye ladies and the eve
ning closed with the singing of the dox- 
ology and the benediction.

its arrival it will be immediately installed.statement was most encouraging and show
ed that the year was closed with all out
standing accounts paid off! The various 
societies in connection with the congrega-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES 
HOLD ANNUAL SESSIONS

i WHERE DO THE PENNIES GO? 
(New York World.)

'Jf Although the Philadelphia mint coined 
146,000,000 pennies last year, and many 
other millions in years before, the mystery 
of where the tittle coppers go still is un
solved, and Director of the Mint George 
E. Roberts, estimates the big plant will 
make another 100,000,000 this year. Pen
nies, more than any other sort of coin, 
disappear from circulation mysteriously. 
The government docs not mind coining 
them, for it yields a fine profit. A pound 
of copper, costing now about ^thirteen cents 
will make $1 in pennies.

The instrument is valued at $4,500.
The financial statement for the year 

showed a large balance on hand. It was 
as follows:

E
NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on Baie Chaleur with the tit. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouataw Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and iann products, from Baie Chaleur and 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way, between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary treiglit trains, there is also a regular 
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each Way on alter
nate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

‘tion were all shown to be flourishing. The 
following trustees were elected: W. L. 
McDiarmid, Thomas Rippey. F. B. Wilson, 
W. B. Brown, John Montgomery, J. E. 
Cowan, F. K. Stewart, Fred Lilley and 
Albert Ruddock.

Very encouraging reports were presented 
to the meeting of St. David’s church. The 
attendance was very large, the pastor, 
Rev. A. A. Graham, being in the chair. 
The financial statement showed that a 
gain had been made. The total receipts 
for 1010 were $9,006.85 as against $8,791.99 
in i909. The total disbursemènts were 
$8,348.72 against $9,319.74. The congrega
tion closes the year with a balance in the 
bank in its favor of $2,269.03 as against 
one of $1,610.90 in 1909. The election of 
trustees resulted as follows: F. F. Bur
pee, D. W. Ledingham. A. R. Melrose, 
N. J. Melrose, David McClelland, T. J. 
McPherson, James Seaton. Robert Strain 
and D. R. Willet. W. J. Fraser was 
chosen church treasurer. Reports from

Receipts.

Cash on hand 31st Dec., 190$......... $1,105.51
Weekly envelope subscriptions.... 2,779.57
Ldose plate collections .....................
McLeod bequest, ground rents.. ..
Sundries.....................................................
Balance Murdoch bequest...................
Schemes of church .. .. ...............

Encouraging Reports Are Re
ceived—St. Stephen’s Votes 47 
to 18 for Vested Choir 390.44

68.00
154.31

4,025.88
584.26

DUTCH PREVENTION.
(Cosmopolitan.)

The tourist in Holland was interested. 
“Does not a child by chance ever fall in
to the canal?” he asked the guide.

“Yah.**
“Don’t you ever do anything for it?”
“Yah; we pulls ’um out.”
“No; not that. What I mean is, don't 

you do anything to stop their falling in 
again ?”

“Oh, yah, we spank urn.”

All of the TTeebytcMan churches in the 
city which held their annual meetings last 
night, report a successful year. Balances 
on the right side of the ledger were the 
rule. All the church societies affiliated 
with the congregations showed gratifying 
progress, both in membership and activity 
during 1910. In St. Stephen's church the 
question of having a vested choir was car
ried by a vote of 48 to 17. This resolu
tion will be sent to the session to be 
discussed by them at their next meeting, 
when the time to give it effect will prob
ably be decided on.* Trustee boards were 
elected in all the congregations.

The annual meeting of St. Colnmba’s 
church, FairviHc, was well attended. The
pastor, Rev. W. M. Townsend, occupied all the societies of the church showed 
the chair. The report of the church them to be in a very flourishing condition.
finances showed that the. total receipts Before the close of the meeting^ votes of f . ,
from all sources were $1,189.02 with ex- thanks were passed to W. J. L’raeer and The election of trustees resulted as fob 1, ln inflammation 
penditurea of $867.30. The balance, the retiring board of /trustees. lows: J. C. Mitchell, H. R. Ross, George ^ ),roncbi.l bwm
amounting to about $322, has been paid In St. Matthew's Presbyterian church M Robertson, K J. MacRae,avid windpipe 
on the church debt account. The reports the annual meeting was largely attended, bett, D. B. Doig, James James, J.H. Davld-
from the various societies affiliated with Reports of the year’s work were read by son and Benjamin Roden,
the congregation showed them all to be the different officers and showed that the Hon. J O. lorbes occupied tlie_chan at 
in a verv active condition. Among these church has had a very successful year, the annual meeting of St..Andrew s, which 
the Girls’ Mission Band deserves special Twenty-one new members were added to was largely attended. 1 he reports present- 
mention. having raised during the year the congregation. The hoard of trustees ed showed that the financial position of 
nearly $100. The following hoard of mis- was elected as follows: J. Fraser Gregory, the congregation was very satisfactory. All 
tecs were elected: .Tames Bryant, George John Thornton, V. Stevens, G. '1. Cor- the societies affihated with the eongrega- 
Dunaldspn. John Galey, Daniel Campbell, belt. J. Howe, 11. McCain, T. Masters, tion reported a flourishing year. The fol- 
Jeseph Temple, John McLeod, )r„ and John Keane, jr„ and S. E. 1-ogan. J. F. lowing trustees were elected: C. «. Allan 
William Stinson. At a subsequent meet- Gregory was appointed chairman; J. Dr. A. D. Smith, I rank Rankine >. Nell 
ing the trustees elected James Bryant Thornton, treasurer; G. T. Corbett, re- Brodie, L. G. Crosby, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, 
chairman and Geo. Donaldson, secretary- cording secretary, and T. Masters, vice l1. C. Macneill, R. M. Magee, D. K. « ac v, 
treasurer. chairman. The financial statement for the Dr. P. R. Inches, E. C. Elkin and \\ . M.

The meeting of Calvin church last night year was read and indicated a decided ad- Angus, 
was a very successful and harmonious one. vance during the year. It was decided to Ihe annual meeting of *-t. John s Pres- 
Thc attendance was large Rev. L. A. have the picnic this year on the grounds of byterian church was held last evening in 
Maclean, the pastor, being'in the chair. J. Fraser Gregory, South Bay. The Sun- the school room,, of the church and was 
The financial report was most encourag- day school pupils and the members of the largely attended. C. H. Doig was appoint
ing and showed that the congregation was congregation will unite for this affair cd chairman and J. C. Henderson secre- 
in a prosperous condition, Reports were which will lie held more lor social pur lary.
handed in from the Sunday school and the poses than for making money. Refresh- The reports for the year were most on- 
other societies connected with the con- mente were served at the close of the couraging and told of progress. During the 
gregation showing that they had enjoyed meeting. year ten full members were admitted to
a year of unusual activity. The election The annual meeting of the congregation the church and certificates of membership 
of trustees resulted us follows: J. H. Mur- of St Stephen’s church was largely at- given to six. There were four deaths and 
phy, F. T. Murphy, H, L. Coombs, U. J. tended.ltev. Gordon Dickie ,thc minister, eight baptisms.
Clark, J. Buchanan, J. Mcllarg, J. was present and George M. Robertson was The missionary contributions showed a 
Semple. F. E. Wart and J. E. Rossi ter. elected chairman. The question of having1 good increase and the Sunday school

a N ested choir Nvas put to the vote when it ' showed a gain of forty in its attendance, 
was found that 48 \vere fin favor and 17 The W.' F. M. K.. Ladies’ Aid Society, 
against. This ^resolution will be sent to. Young Men’s Guild, and the Aeon senior 
the sesi'son of the church for their eonsicl- and junior misison bands, reporting 
eralion. It was announced that the new through their respective secretaries, all 
organ for the church will he shipped from told of much work done during the year.

The treasurer's report, after accounting

$9,107.97
Expenditures.

Salaries and pulpit supply.................$3,119.90
Fuel and light .... .........................
Printing and advertising.............
Taxes and Avater rates.. ..
Repairs to buildings ..
Refurnishing Sunday school build

ing..............................................................
Interest......................................................
Paid off one debenture....................
Sundries.............
Cash in bank

Invest your Money in
St. John, in a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

.. 447.19
85.66 
69.57 

.. 341.34

198.65 
88.07 

500.00 
253,17 

.. .............  4,004.42

R RThe merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de- 

and desire cosy home» for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is; How can this be done?”

S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnisher*, have solved this question 
by tbeir

ReifriDYRADWAY’S
serve

ITBRON$9,107.97

January 3, 1911.theiucous IjPcg of 
■keMonneÆig the

witlythenun* $ m 
. The Ready fftelie* ehtMghi- Aquently 
! and vigorously rubjftd ini^rike Mreat and 
chest. It may al* be appliaMbn flannel 
to the throat dur*; the nighW The bow- 
els must be kept Sgular, uee*ne to three 
of Radway’» Pills# Out door Ætereise when 
itrength will perlhit.
ASK FOR R A ÏW AY’S 
And Take No Substitutes.

Constipation
VanishesyEo

Prompt ReleÿVefm*

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Come and select from their choice 

range of er
CareFURNITURE

which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

CAR 1’S
UVER fl 
fail. Prnel 
able—act 
but gently 
the Lier.

CartersJÉI
;

Fiver

lar
Don't Worry any More. We 

Trust You.
Stop

dinnerDepartment of the Naval Service distr
Business strictly confidential. cure indi»^ 

gestion— improve tl 
the eyes. Small Pi

Genuine œfltku Signature
nan — bright»
.«., Swill Price

imi
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 

Boiler for Fisheries Protection 
Cruiser "CURLEW."

unsurpassed inin great variety, 
style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on’the inatalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
See.

SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 
the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler.” addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$500.00 Avitt be received up till noon on 
Wednesday 15th February. 1911.

Description.—The Boiler required is of 
the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

S.L.Marcus&Co. F. B. Hayward was elected church treas
urer.

The reports presented tu the meeting 
of the Carleton church, which was largely 
attended, «showed that the membership ot 
the congregation had increased fifty-one 
during the twelve months. The financial Quebec about the fust of February and on

Ttie Ideal Home Furnishers,
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL166 Union Street,

t

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Process St., 443 Main St- 111 Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

■
•9

(i. J. DBS BAR ATS,
Choice Apples 30c a peck. Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
Best Scotch Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs, Department of the Naval Service, 

for $1.00, or 100 lbe. for $4.35.' Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

Great Bargains in Boot Dressing, fromRolled Oatmeal 1-2 bbl. in bag, $2.50.
Ordinary 25c. Quick Glean 10c. packages 5c. up. 

for 25c.

Best Blend Flour $5.40.
Sweet Oranges 35c. a dozen up. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.,
Choice Butter 23c. per lb. by the tub.

X e

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

HOOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes ; TX/ANTED— Baker for day work for 
^ Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, .Toggins, ' ’ bread and cake. A. A. Malley. St. 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals. all good. Stephen, N. B. 393-1—28.
James S. McGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 '
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47 DOARD WANTED—Gentlemen, 33,‘tem-
HARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICK- C

$2.00 per load, Broad Love boft and sons fop p]ajn board and room in widow's 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good m. o]([ lady.s private homc -c. C.” care 
goods, promptly delivered G S. Cos- ^ 382-1—10.
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele- ______
phone 1227. YI7ANTËD —A large second-hand" safe. 

Apply, P. 0. Box, 394. - 384.1-23.-
;

-T—rj ____________________________________________ _________________________ _

• ENGRAVERS XYTÀNTE1>—T^vo special representatives,
* one for St. John and'crue for Halifax;

■ -----------------------------------:---- --------- 7"----- must be hustlers, either ladies or gentle-
fE\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- men; positions profitable, pleasant «and 
^ .^gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone permanent. Apply Biox V, Times Pjîiçe, 
$€2; • A i 368-20.

•ft " -------------
■—----- "‘""I YX^ANTED—TïVo rooms, convenient for

, , light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 
. Times Office. . ‘ 356-243.IRON POUNDERS

.
ITTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE ^ANTTO-A partner in an established

W^IoI^TbK^ good™raveUr,™onv alJTwho could go m 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder., with capital. Apply Vt. limes, 24,-23.

• 'W/ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant. Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district

STOVES
manager.

f ^OÔD LINE OF SECOND HAND ____
ktoves,-well-repaired. Avili .sell .cheap; V^rANTED—Drug clerk "with at least two- 

•iso «fitv stoves of all kinds, 165 Bros* ™ years* experience. Apply H. J. ivlo- 
fccls street1, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. watt, Haymarket Square, St. John.

j 243—tf.

j INTELLIGENT GIRL or TToeum-r spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hoar; material 

t stamps furnished free. „Itex Maiiipg
X\7A"NTEI>-Tinsmirtis to work on'pice- Agency, London, Ont.
■ cd tinware. Steady employment ; good CANVÀSSÉRS WANTED.

WANTED—MALE HELP

1

wages can -be. earned at it. Apply to Em
erson & ‘Fisher, Ltd. 396-1—25.

Live Canvassers, city and coun- 
sx/ianted—An experienced double-entry ty ; must be reliable and energetic, 

Book-keeper (male). Apply giving re- and give first class references. Ad- 
ferences and where now or last employed; by letter only “CanvaSS.”
good position for the right man. Oak _ , „ 7 ,
Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited. 2»i-tf Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.
VVANTED—Smart Young Man 
1 ’ ' Louis Gt-een.

to travel. 
315-21.

DWELLINGS FOR SALE
pANT MAKERS WANTED.—Apply at 
**• once. " A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

281—tf.
( -IARLKTON—Desirable dwelling, lease- 
^ hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 

TVÀNTED—A. good smart boy for the modem improvements, good repair, easy 
Dry Goods Business. Good wages to terms. F. É. DeMill, Bay Shore. Post 

the right boy. S. W. McMackin. Office address Carleton. 312-1-24
282—tf.

PNERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make $10 
daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 

seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type- *YTrrANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s
writer Co., Saskatoon, Sask. 5387-1-21 ' ' Qg clothing, footwear, fur coate,
„.jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
WANTED—We want a reliable camerai! bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

— man In each locabty to introduce and gkat etc- CaU or write H. GUbert, 24
Specific °and ^ottor g^‘direct street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week «alary and expenses
or commission. No experience needed. The jjry yoUT tears, You Can find 
MÆÏÏÎ'wTjS your lost dollar through a Times 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont. Lost ad.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTEDI COAL AND WOOD -
- Ç

^ y ;;

’PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.i'sfe'' 
::l :

THROUGH SERVICE
TO

MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY

All Canadian 
Route

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada’s Famous Train, the

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Leaves Et. John, . 16.30
(Daily except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal, . 18.30
(Daily except Monday)

THROUGH SLEEPING <AR FROM 
ST. JOHN

The Me$t Comfortable Train In 
Canada

CITY TICKET OffICE, 3 KING ST.

eiy Woman
F Is interested And should know 
... about the wonderful

i MARVEL Whirling Spray
I The new Vaginal Syringe.

Beet—M ost conren - 
■bn—*.— lent. It cleAneee

i

As* your di 
If he cann
MARTS
other, bat «end stamp for 

TAlnAitle to ladleA,
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont. 

General Agent* for Canuda.

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

!HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

IMONTREAL AND WEST
C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.y

; HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDINO FOR SALE

Times-Star 
Want Ad

VŸrA^TED—Housemaid. Aply 104 Union 
TV street. ‘ 286—tf.

üOOMS-^Board if desired. * Terms mod- 
■L*' erate, 27 Horsfield street.

X/I7ANTED AT ONCE— A parlor maid, 
1 * one with experience and good refer

ences as to character and cleanliness; good 
wages for the right person. Apply Miss 
Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry, t

TjX)R SALE—At a bargain, a business, 
and the good will of a well organized, 

and rapidly growing insurance business for 
the Province of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Present owner must give 
whole time to interests elsewhere. Address 
P.. O. Box, 256.

350-1—23.
V$7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Grand Union 

Hotel. 289—tf."D CARDING—To Let, two wàTm , rooms, 
with board; central Iodation. 24 Well- 

357—23. Stations. 401-25—1.ington Row. IXTANTED—Girl for general housework, 
Reference required. Apply Mrs. Fred 

C. Jones, 271 Princess street.
^ITANTED— General girl, family of 

References required. Apply 
A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

two.
Mrs. TpOR SOLE — Twelve special sleighs, 

twentÿ^five ash pungs. six grocery 
pungs, txfro winter coaches, four second
hand Gladstone sleigh», good as new; all 
to be sold at cost. Also, one set of 
ond-hand bob sleds. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

The following enterprising ; Dtuggists 
are authorized . to receive TIMES- 
S’TAR WANT* ADS and issue receipts 

‘for same.
Xyants left at Times-Star Want -Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left jat 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and .careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Timea-Star Office.

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER 
BURPEF. E. BROWN,
II. J. DICK .. ..144 Charlotte St
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Wstorieo Si. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brtawls St.

"DOOMS and Board in-private family for 
•■Ot "two young, ladies. Apply 5 Leinster

319-21.. i
347-1-23.

392-1—25.street. I;

pANTRY GIRL Wanted. Apply Duf- 
i’erin Hotel. 367—29.

see-prURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
. • ddeal location, No. 6 Wellington Ro*.

1 258—tf.

■DOOMS AND "BOARDING—Large fura- 
iOf -ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock

80=2—7.

TO LET
388-1-25.

WANTED—A Coox. Apply to Mfre. R. 
B. Kessen, *J04 Germain street. "pbR SALE —Self-contained house with 

shop attached. Lancaster .Heights. 
Applv Alfred L. Belyea^ or ’phone 191- 
21 West. '

nX) LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 
street. Apply to Mise/ Sullivan, 171 

Leinster street. 291—tf.
249—tf.

395-1—25.rj-IRLS WANTED-Skirt and dress mak- 
^*ers. Apply American Cloak Co., GO 
Dock street. 335-1—22.

■PURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf. TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, rent 

'reasonable. Telephone. Mias Logan 
84 Germàin street.

pOR SALE —On Saturday only. Flour \ 
Sifters for 10c. Sale opens at 9 o’clock. 

McGrath's Furniture Department Stores, 
170-1^2 and 174 Brussels street.

ÜQARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
.173 Charlotte Street. 4897-t.f.

334-1—23.
VA7ANTED—A housemaid at No. 1 Chip- 

man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.
287-1—21.

, TpLAT TO LETT—Apply on premises. 150 
Germain street. 318-1—21.

ROOM with board, 
157-t.f.1 , 505 Union St. 

ld2 Princess St49 Sydney street. "pX)R SALE — Twelve special sleighs, 
twenty-five ash pungs, six grocery 

pungs, two winter coaches, four second
hand .Gladstone sleighs, good as new; all 
to be sold at cost. Also, one set of sec
ond-hand bob-sleds. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City road.

Vt/rANTED—Competent girl for general 
v housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange street.
fTO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
*Ll entity; hot and cold water, 'bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemeii. 
FI, care of Times-Star.

fPO LET—Thre rooms in basement, zil 
Rockland Road. Apply R. McConneil, 

603 Main street. 278-t. f. 283—tf.
NORTH END:

Y^ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa- 
279.-t.f.

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END

T>OOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
street, cor. Coburg, or call 'phone 

.232-1-26.

"DÔARDING — Home-like Board and 
■ Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Vaiou 

street. 2S—t.f.

405 Main St* 387-25—1.

2038-11 TpOR SALE—Dress Suit, silk lined, tai ! - 
or made. Good as new. Apply M., 

- 360-1—20.

terloo street.
"DOARDING—Roomie with or withopt 
^ "board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

HX) RENT—FuAiished room in private 
family, central locality; use of ’phone, 

etc., “F” ’Dmes office.

"Y^TANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply SQVz Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

care Times.W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. "ÜOR SALE—William Bourne Square 

Piano. Bargain. Address W. II., care 
23—tf.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor.'UiXton and Rodney. 

Bt A. OLIVE,
' * • Odr. Lûtiîow and lower.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT .63 Garden St.
C. -F. WADE ................ 44 Well St.

* FAIR VILLE 
O. D. HANSON .. ..

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turciahed rouit■> 
in a "private family, at No." 4" Cksrlaa 

street', corner of Garden street. .231tf.

VX/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply with ref- 
TV erence. Mrs. F. E. Wifliams, 197 Ger
main street.

fpO LET—Sunny front room (well heat
ed!, modem conveniences, 305» Union

’f •; 1 i

Times.
276-t.f.,

QTORE well equipped, at Millidgeviile, 
® near ferry. Splendid summer busi
ness for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also ice 
house and barn, ash pung and light car
riage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone Main 
73-32. 285-1-21.

■ 287—tf.atreact. TVrANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’ ’ housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs., Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Bow.
252-1—tf.

TV) LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
street. 'Phone 1835-22 Màih. " 225-tf.f.LOST

’IT) LET—Flat, eight rooms, 21) Hiehmond 
"Ll street.! Apply at Collins & Co., North 
Market street. 217-12--tf.

XX/ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244—tf.fpHE PERSON seen taking the ovércoat 

"*•’ (froni K,eith’s Assembly rooms last 
evening, please return to 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney, and save further trou- 

390-1—21.

"ptOR SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
r from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

. .Fairville. YX7ANTED— General girl; references re- 
’ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W.‘ Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

rpo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., 

West.
.ble.

T OST, Strayed or Stolen, English Setter 
Bitch, with one black eye, one black 

spot on top of loin. Answering to name 
of Kitty. Finder will leave same at 27 
Richmond street. John McGrath.

En-"D'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
" quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pgy; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3160.

<hO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
"*• A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Art- you making 
$5 per day. If not. write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited.-Toronto, N A.

376-1—20. PERSONAL
T 0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices er manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

T OST—Thursday. Gold Brooch with gar- 
net stone, ria Germain and King 

streets, or M. R. A’s. Finder please re
turn to *69 Brussels street. 358—20.

AfADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
•’* voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 

310-1—21.STORES TO LETUALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
° our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette 211 g. 
Co., Collingwood. Out.

Elliott.

flX) LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 
occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 

sion 1st May. Apply on premises or to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

T OST.—Black Face Fox Terrier. Finder 
■®^ please return to 14 Bentley street, 
and be rewarded. 288—tf.

"]\,fl"ACHIN1ST—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

5367-1-30.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
^ case in City or North End, on Fri
day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street. 5344—20.

«TORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.LAUNDRIES

UklUf AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
10 .t. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3136—tf.
DEST LAUNDRY Hi Carleton. Goods 
^ called for and delivered. Ludlow bt., 

Duke. Fred-rHem. 5061-3-16-11. If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to placfe -yptff* 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

MONEY TO LOANSEWING MACHINES comer
tjtURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
^ large frofit room; also amaller one, 
___r Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

L'v." t
It's wisdom to buy anything 

that will make or create business. 
A Times Want ad will do it.

OEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
paired; all work guaranteed* prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

"VrONEY TO LOAN—Several sums on 
mortgage. J. R. Armstijonfp Ritchie

near

t. f.Building.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
. «

RATES: i
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

A

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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ONE OF THE 
BIG MEN 

OF CANADA!

vo You Breathe 
Like This? 

it's Catarrh 9 w i

;■/

*•

ft, i)

'll /mThe Absorbing Tale of W. G 
Trethewey, the Millionaire 

Farmer 9Xk. rl rX £
[S vA. 6 tW

/

STRUCK IT IN COBALT m .
’>[ hi rj

»

FInstead of Going in for Pleasure 
he Utilized his Wealth in Creat
ing a Farm, the Like of Which 
is Not on the Continent of 
America

rI 5?
(I

I Send You Absolutely Free a Trial 
Package of a Remedy that Cures 
This Distressing Condition. It 
Comes Prepaid to Your Door.

PBÎti

i

H
: 0V*/

&.Jn the Toronto Weekly Globe and Can- 
r. ., „ T n i j °da T'armer, is published an absorbing

...... ...............» w. » t,.,to.
wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh Cure.1 eribcd as the millionaire farmer. The ar- 
You have everything to gain and nothing: tide follows; —
to lose. Its up to you. Tf you wish to J ‘‘it's a poor thing to talk about wliat 
be cured of that foul spitting and hawk- j you’ve done. I don’t believe ill making 
)ng—that “don't-dare-look-anyb^dy-in-tlic- a fuss about myself.*’ *
face” feeling then fill out t|
«■ut further delay. I nossl 
t hat will cure you, butLis n
address you must suppw it _
ask. Simply fill out th\ folfcvinÿ c 
and mail it to me tod at T 

of restoring you A a 
mfcl condition, giving yA a 
breath. A

7rn n
éZSm.
itefil

MANITOBA HARD Y

i iVf----------‘Æ&Sr- - -.Vv”
:« 5r'Mimil*. v

N - * "’ a

M
%«ssÆ

S'Because he lias adopted and lived up 
fto this policy of reticeence, the public 
has failed to a certain extent to give W.

! G. Trethewey, erstwhile of Cobalt fame, 
on! his proper rank araobg the great men 

will l^the, of Canada. For, no matter how this 
kfec^ynor- j modest millionaire may belittle his own 
%>eÆ pure • abilities and achievments. he has done.

M i and' is doing, things which entile him to
j he classed among the foremost of the na- 
lion-builders.

! It Avas not altogether luck, as too many 
1 people are prone to suppose, which set 
i him down on the road to Avealth and 
j turned his footsteps towards prosperity, 
i That he made an early dash to Cobalt 
and staked out a rich claim in that won- 

I derful camp is by no means a sufficient 
explanation of his success. To get at the 
root of the matter his biographer must go 
back, to the days of his childhool, spent 
among the rugged hills of Muskoka, where 
he learned to clamber about among the 
rocks and make imaginary discoveries of 
treasure; must take into account the 
years spent in wandering from mining 
camp to mining camp in all parts of the 
ncAv world, during Avhich he rolled up an 
immense amount of practical experience, 
and must make mention of the numerous 
summers spent in prospecting amid the 
toAvering peaks of the Rockies in British 
Columbia. There a vas more than a modi
cum of experience in that otherwise un
diluted bumper of good luck Avhich he 
tossed off in the eventful spring of 1904.

But the Avorld doesn’t care for moral
izing. It clamors for the romantic; and 
the eager questioner, ignoring all those 
years of strenous and oftimes arid toil
and hardship, asks, “How did you hear c*n no longer be referred to in slighting! Avith the men who took control. It Avas 
about Cobalt? How did you manage to terms as a board of trade scheme. A very «-he astern of anvprUTtimt 
get there so soon? Tell us about it?” | largely attended citizens’ meeting last 
Just as if there Avas some magic way evening adopted the general principles of 
of discovering rich silver mines, and lie j the commission plan, and appointed a citi-.

zens’ committee of ten, who will nomin
ate forty others to act with them. They 
will represent all parts of the city, and all 

*T first heard about Cobalt early m interests, business, labor, professional, etc.,
1904 from Dr. Milton Hersey of Mont-' and_AyiH.styL(jy_tbe yyjiolç subject apdpre- 
real,” Mr. "Trethewey replies. “I had^ pare a fuller statement to be submitted 
come east from British Columbia at the to the people at public meetings and in 
time, but fully intended going back there, other ways. The meeting was remarkable 
Hersey didn’t believe in the story at all; For its unanimity, and the intelligent man- 
in fact, he and some others didn't put ner in which it dealt with the whole ques- 
mucb stock in it for some time. But 1 tion. Representatives of labor joined in 
decided I’d have a look and went to Tor- the discussion, in a sympathetic way. The 
onto. I got the second boat up Lake Tem- broadest spirit characterized the meeting, 
iskaming early in .the spring, and was The meeting was called to order by T. 
among the \*ery first prospectors to set H. Estabrooks, president of the board of 
foot in. Cobalt. On May 23, I staked the trade.
Trethewey diaim, and the next morning An Explanation 
discovered the first vein on the adpjoimng
property, the Coniagas. After that there In opening, T. H. Estabrooks explained 
isn’t mulch to tell; The camp turned out that the schem.e of government which the 
to be far richer than any of us dreamed, board of trade had been Avorking up -was 
I put in an electric plant as quickly as not exactly that by commission. Govem- 
possible—(it was the first in Cobalt) — ment by commission, lie said, meant gov- 
and shipped out the second car of ore.” ernment by an appointed body, as the 

When Mr. Trethewey was a humble name was taken from Galveston (Tex.), 
patent attorney and real estate agent in where commissioners had been appointed 
Vancouver, B.C., years before the Cobalt hy the government after the Galveston 
boom, he used to spend his summers pros- Aopds. The plan which the board of trade 
peering among the mountains by way of been inquiring into provided for the 
(üjFersion. In those days he acquired what election of the commissioners by the peo- 

Æ>t inaptly may be termed a habit, and P^e- He then spoke of the steps taken 
mhat habit Avas always to dispose of his ’II the Avay of calling together the present 
[ interests in mines soon after securing meeting. In certain quarters it had been
| them. He admits that he never made ur(?ed, he said, that the scheme proposed
; much of a success in these deals, but for by the board of trade was an untried plan.

he stuck to his policy. Nor This, however, was incorrect. Since it 
did he abandon it A\'hen he came to Co- was inaugurated in Galveston some years 
ball. In 1907. less than three years after aS° ninety-four cities had adopted it and 
he set foot in the camp, he disposed of addition to these there were at present
his entire holdings in the Trethewey and 104 çitms giving the adoption of it serious
Coniagas mines, clearing up, according to consideration. Jn Canada several citiefl 
report, considerably more money than any are already governed by this plan and 
of the other men Avho have made their others. A ancouver included, like St. John, 
millions there. It is a Avonderful story, were Avorking for its adoption, 
fit subject, indeed, for another Arabian The point had iioav been reached, he 
Nights Entertainment, but surpassing sa*d’ wliere peop.'e AA'cre beginning to look 
these oriental tales in its strict adherence i llPon civic business as part of their oAvn 
to truth. * ; and as a natural result Avere commencing

' to apply to civic affairs their own busi- 
' ness methods. ' The people in St. John 

Having made liis fortune in this sudden j'“*<! been looking towards a change for
1 and dramatic fashion, Mr. Trethewey had,; s.--T-j^==rr--.-si.—__

perforce, to do something with it. He Avas’ From this acreage Mr. TretheAvey esti-
, i pretty much in the position of Aladdin mates a’gross yield this year of $60,000.

Af| ^paciffcnpCC! with his wonderful lamp, only his lamp j a result which he attributes entirely to
vis JvtlJIVlillvJJj «.is in the form of a check-book. He hard work and an abundant use of fer-

li^ould sit down, and with a few strokes of; tilizer. But even with this big output 
) /iis pén conjure up before him almost am - the farm .does not begin to pay interest 

Gentlemen,—-Your letter of the 14th of : Uiing that he might set his heart upon, ion the. investment, though at the present 
September reached me on my return toj L#It is just, at this point, however, that ! rate of progress it should not be many 
England from a journey to NewfoundlamyFhe hero of this little romance diffeienti-j years before a profit is realized. The uni- 
und back, during which I have seen andFalcs himself from the great mass of his j (pie feature about it, however, is this: 
heard abundant evidence of th/%ct thJJ fellow-men, and, by displaying a wisdom i 1 hat there absolutely no waste. If the 
MothersilVs Seasick Remedy apmaS to j® : tliai even Solomon might have admired, i market for tomatoes, for instance, is glut- 
in nineteen caee out of twf^Kvjustifies' his inclusion among the sages j ted, superfluous produce is not thrown 
pare for mal-de-mer, of the land. .Jle did not employ his neAv-1 away, but is canned. Jn this way, the

mericans call ‘'Car-sick^Ts.”Mjrkalwta-j found Avealth, as lie very well might have j sale of farm prod me is not. dependent on
en iL on many occasions, AM*BexcÆent donc, in the pursuit of pleasure, nor did the market, and there is no necessity to

effect and no after-effect. Yo*i J qÆfe at he adopt a life of ease and luxury. He sell at a loss.
liberty to make uee of this ljMerMas Ij did riot buy his way into political life or| The canning of peas, beans, tomatoes,
ihink it a duty to express^my npiÆn oi^ into so-called society. In fact, he ski!- ! ami fruit is an important branch of the
the subject. Yours truly, NORTHCelFFE^ fully avoided all the -pitfalls wldeli lie! farm Avork, providing, as it were, a #afe-
$utton Place, by Guildford, Surt^y, Engs in the Avay of the man Avho suddenly j I y a alvc for overpioductiou. So excellent
land. J j finds himself master of immense wealth: | JA the quality of t he goods put up that no
1 MothersilVs Remedy Quickly Cures Sea He safeguarded himself by buying a farm, selling Organization Avliatever is needed to 
tr Train Sickness. Guaranteed safe ana This may kcvui ahnwt a ludicrous pur-: dispose of the output. The season’s pro- 
harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a box at all Drug clia^o for a man who might have made dme. is nil sold to eager purchasers before
pfcores and Drug Departments. If you*] himself master of many more ostentatious it is < aimed.
Bruggist does not have it in stock he can belongings, but it is only a very siincrfi A lengthy article might lie written des- 
^et it for you from any Wholesale Druggist! cial i>erson who will fail to understand the eriptive of tliis wonderful farm. Avitli all
,n Canada. Motheraill Remedy Co., LtdJ significance of the step 'Vo possess and its latest orientilie. appliances, conjured up
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. 11 work a farm which will become a model by Mr. Treti»e\ve\ . with the aid of his

for the farming community. is an ambiti magic clievk-book, but that would hardly 
tion Avorthy <»f the most patriotic ( alia- make the reader any better acquainted 
diau. The abundant and cheap prod lie-j with the man himself. To know him ns 
tion of food produits ia at the very basis lie is. one must lake an opportunity to 

|r»f the nation’s a\ ell being, and anything call cm him at liis offfi-e in ’I’o run to street.
Ft hat., tends' to this end must lie great lx fl’he pveseiu-e of a big automobil*- at t he 
to the country’s advantage. Wit h un limit 

fill M. rd funds at liis disposal, Mr 'f'retln»\ve;.
Æ has been able to earn on cxprimental lie is an ardent motorist, and delight 
■ work at liis splendid farm at Weston, ; driving liis big ear himself. There is no

WiH ! which Avon Id be entirely impossible un condescension about liis wel<iome. It j.<
1 (1er any other circumstances. xvhole-lieaWetl, and the Avay he grasps the

visitor’s hand is a sure indication 1 hat he
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CITIZENS STRONGLY SUPPORT

COMMISSION FOR ST. JOHN
tem as this came to be adopted in the 
States. Some of the cities Avhich adopted 
it, he said, were inland cities. “We have 
a harbor and expect to groAv. We Avili 
certainly find need for the five depart
ments.”

Mr. Baskin then said lie failed to see 
Avliy it Avould be necessary to have a man 
in charge of the finance department and 
over the controller as well.
Matters of Detail

next took place. On being requested a few 
of those present did not desire to serve. 
This brought forth several speeches. AI. 
E. Agar, avIio had been nominated, said 
that he considered that those who intro
duced the movement should assist in 
launching it. He regretted to see some of 
those Avho were behind the movement re
fusing to act on the committee.

Mr. Belyea said that he viewed the ques
tion in the same light as Mr. Agar. Like 
Air. Agar he Avas present at the meeting 
Avitli an open mind. It was just possible 
that his views on the question could be 
changed.

A.O. Skinner said that because the mem
bers of the board of trade launched the 
movement that was no reason Avhy they 
should be expected to carry it through. 
They had given the thing the start and it 
was noAv for the citizens to take hold. The 
movement, he said, meant much for St. 
John. In his opinion it A\ras the most im
portant movement ever launched in this 
city. He felt it wras the duty of every 
citizen now to take an interest in it.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., said he was 
in favor of the resolution as adopted by the 
board of trade. He Avas anxious to see the 
interests of the laboring men looked after.

The following committee of ten were ap
pointed : AI. E. Agar (convenor), C. B. 
Allan, H. P. Robinson, W. H. Thorne, A. j 
O. Skinner. J. A. Belyea, AndreAV Jack, i 
Walter Allingham, W. D. Baskin, and 
John AIcMulkin.

A meeting of the committee of ten, of 
wbicli Miles E. Agar is convenor. Avili take 
place in the office of James A. Belyea, 
Barnhill building. Princess street, this eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

EVERY DAY CLUB
There has ne\er been a more attentive 

audience in the Every Day Club than that 
Avhich listened with the most intense in
terest last evening to Michael Kelly’s ad
dress of nearly an hour on the Life and 
Times of Napoleon the Great. The presi
dent, in introducing Air. Kelly, asked the 
younger listeners to bear in mind that 
Air. Kelly had been blind from infancy, 
and that they Avere to hear an historical 
address from a man Avho had never read 
history, except through the eyes of others, 
and who moreover Avas remarkably well 
informed on many subjects and an active 
and able temperance worker.

Air. Kelly reviewed the career of Napol
eon from infancy until his death in exile, 
and Avhile paying tribute to his colossal 
genius pointed out also the Aveaknesses of 
his character and the causes of his down
fall. He spoke with great fluency, and 
Avas greeted with the most hearty ap
plause.

Mr. Kelly is in the city en route tb 
Charlotte county on a temperance 
sion, and the Every Day Club appreciate 
very much his kindness i i addressing them 
last evening. His present home is m 
Digbv.

ACCORDING TO THE MARKET. 
(From “The Office Window,” in 

York Mail).
The revelations of Avholesale vote selling 

in an Ohio county recall a colloquy said to 
have taken place between a political scout 
and a farmer into wrhose territory he had 
driven. Here is the dialogue:

“How many doubtful votes in vbis dis
trict?”

“ ‘Bout four hundred.”
“Hoav many men likely to vote the Demo

cratic ticket?”
“ ‘Bout four hundred.”
“How many likely to vote the Republi

can ticket ?”
“ ‘Bout four hundred.”
“How many purchaseable votes here?”
“ ‘Bout four hundred.”
“You don’t say! By the way, Avhat is 

the tqtaJL_yote here ” f
“ ‘Bout four hundred.

New

Large Public Meeting Adopts Principle and Forms 
Nucleus of Committee of Fifty to Work out Mat
ter-Much Enthusiasm

The chairman said that these were mat
ters of detail and could all be Avorked out.

H. P. Robinson felt that there Avould be 
enough Avork here for five men. The mo
tion calling for the adoption of tlie sec
tion Avas then put and carried.

Section C, which says: “Through tlic 
initiative and referendum provide means 
by which the people by petition may 
oblige the commission to submit import
ant measures to popular vote,” was read.
The adoption of this section Avas moved 
by F. A. Dykemau. In explaining it, W.
C. Allison said that it had been provided 
in order to prevent unwise acts by the 
commissioners. Before they could enact 
anything doubtful they would have to 
secure the consent of the people. He then 
pointed out how the people, by presenting 
a petition backed by tAventy-five per cent, 
of the voters, could demand to have an 
ordinance passed. This is Avhat Avas meant 
by initiative. On the other hand, a com
missioner desiring to have an ordinance 
passed, could do so by requesting the 

il to have it referred or submitted 
to the people. This section also prevented 
the passing of any ordinance without fif
teen days’ notice being given.

Mr. Dykeman said it would be very 
hard to get the twenty-five per cent, 
spoken of. In Chicago, he said, only five 
per cent. Avas required when it came to a 
matter of referendum. While in some 
cities a referendum showed an intelligent 
vote, he did not consider that as a general 
rule the referendum without some qualifi
cation restrictions would prove satisfac
tory. He did not consider this was arbi
trary, but utopian. He thought the ques
tion should be taken out of the hands of 
both the poor and the rich, and left to 
the middle class to decide upon.

Mr. Eastwmod—“I can assure the last 
speaker that if his suggestion wrere carried 
out the commission Avould never go in.”
The section was adopted.

Section 7, providing that through the 
recall the mayor or any commissioner 
shall be obliged to stand for re-election at 
any time by the petition of the people.

In explaining the recall, Walter H. Har
rison said that it was meant as a safeguard 
for the citizens in order that if they de
sired to remove any of the commissioners 
they could do so. This could be done by 
petitioning in the usual form. On motion 
of A. O. Skinner the section Avas adopted 
as read.

J. A. Belyea considered that it Avould 
be Avell noAv that the matter had been 
taken up in a crude form, to appoint a 
committee to go into the matter more 
fully and report back.

On motion of W. F. Burdit.t the resolu
tions were adopted as a whole. Mr. Bur- 
ditt said that he agreed with Air. Belyea 
that the Avhole question should iioav be re
ferred to a committee. He felt that the 
question of the committee should not be 
confined to those present. He Avas in favor 
of appointing a committee of ten to form a 
nucleus from those present and that this yea. peAv stewards
ten be delegated to select forty représenta- Mrs. ,1. AT. Golding. Mrs. T. M. Belyea.
tive citizens from the different sections of Mrs. 1). A. Statuera. Mrs. Charles Alt-Far . ..
t he city, and further that the fifty elect a Jane. Airs. !.. A. Belyea, Mrs. 11. -\\- \ compound <>i - orwegmn wlutc pine ex
general chairman, four > ice-chairmén and ! Rehling Miss A. Taylor, Mrs. ( . J. stain ‘ 1 ‘"ac< * aml con lams the necessary quantity
an executive of ten, the fifteen to Avork in ere, sic and visiting committee. j a,,(‘ ot‘UT healing pine ole-
consort. This committee could go into the *A. II. ( hiptnan, V. K. Vail, house coin- ! m<‘nts- . . , ...
matter thorouglilv and report back at an- mit tee. ! ^ guarantee <», absolute satisfaction, or
other citizens’ meeting. W. if. Golding. I). L. Nobles. W. F. I immvy reh,nd!'t1’ g"?s w,th ih*

The motion as outlined by Mr. Burditt Hopper, choir committer i ferme. \our druggist has Pmex or will
was put and unanimously carried.

John E. Wilson. M. I*. I’., said that lie -------------- - ,

The commission plan of city government years. There was no fault to be found

itself which 
caused the trouble. In concluding, Mr. 
Estabrooks said: “The timç is now pres
ent. If you Avant better civic management 
you can get it. Your own business meth* 
ods applied will have just the results. 
This movement is in the intérests of every 
taxpayer and them- cajL-he.. no doubt 
the working men need it more than the 
business men.”

Avas able to disclose it.
His Cobalt Fortune

A COMMON FATE.
“fo- is a terrible thing,” said the pris, 

oner, “to be known by a number instead 
of a name, and to feel that all my life 
3 shall be an object of suspicion among 
the police.”

“But you will not be alone, my friend,” 
Replied the philanthropist \dsitor; “the 
same thing happens to people who own 
automobiles.”—Washington Star.

? •

Mr. Estabrooks Chairman
Mr. Estabrooks next asked for the ap

pointment of a chairman.
A. O. Skinner moved that Dr. Thomas 

Walker be appointed-«barman.
Dr. Walker fceciined *Me

V<;WILL MEET TONIGHT.
A meeting of the committee of ten, who* 

ppointed at the citizens’ meeting 
in Keith’s assembly rooms last evening 
to look further into the question of civic 
government by commission, and also t.o 
appoint forty other representative citizens 
to act Avitli them, will take place by order 
of the* convenor. M. E. Agar, in the office* 
of James A. Belyea. Barnhill building 4 
Princess street, this evening at 8. o’clock.

avore a
nomination and 

in turn moved that T. H. Estabrooks be 
an, which was unanimous-

counc
A horse eats nine times its weight in 

food a year, and a sh^ep "six, times its 
weight.

appointed ch 
Jy carried.

Mr. Estàbrdoks said he would rather see 
some one who had not helped to launch 
the movement appointed to the chair. He 
was pressed to accept, .however, and finally 
consented. On motion of A. Ô. Skiûner, 
Sherwood Skinner was appointed secre
tary.

Mr. Estabrooks considered that the best 
plan would be to take up the resolutions 
suggested by the board of trade section 
by section. In this way the citizens could 
adopt or reject the salient features of the 
plan.

On motion of A. 0. Skinner this was

HOLBROOKS 
^SAUCE

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH ;

I
And we may have occasion to rejoice to 

day because of the things avc neglected tc 
do yesterday.

The reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Brussels street Baptist 
church last night shoAved that in spite of 
the fact that the congregation has been 
AA'ithout a regular pastor since the retire
ment of Rev. A. B. Cohoe all the depart
ments Avere in a Arery flourishing condi
tion. A formal announcement will be 
made in the church next Sunday morning 
that a meeting of the members will be 
held after the e\-ening service to consider 
the step of calling a minister.

The meeting was à Aery large one and 
Avas presided over by Deacon L. A. Bel
yea. LI. W. Belding, the church clerk, 
read the report of the finance committee.

l Thousands now use This ; 
Recipe for Cough Syrup *

Easily Made at Home. Costs 
Nothing If It Fails.

!■.M (Wfad* * 

in the ' 

largest 
TÛorces- 
tershire 
Sauce 
factory* 
in the f 
WoritK

M■ï r • ' ♦

!agieed to.
The chairman then read the first sec

tion. which is to the effect that four com
missioners and a mayor be elected by the 
people.

On motion by A. E. Hamilton, seconded 
by Howard P. Robinson, this Avas carried 
Avith very little discussion.

Section No. 2 Avas taken up. This pro
vides that the mayor hold office for two 
years and the commissioner# four years 
with terms'* so arranged as to elect tAvo 
new commissioners every tAvo years.

Dr. Thomas Walker in speaking on this 
section said that lie considered it would 
be better to have it understood in this 
section that the commissioners would aT-- 
Avavs be eligible for re-election.

James EastAvood, who represented the 
Socialists, made a motion to the effect 
that under this section it should be made, 
clear that property qualifications Avould 
not be necessary in order to run for elec
tion.

The chairman—“That is a new element.”
A. O. Skinner—“There is nothing in 

Hie section that says you must have prop
erty qualification#.”

On motion the original section Avas car
ried.

Section 3 Avas next taken up. The double 
plan whereby out of all the candidates 
voted on. the two receiving the highest 
number of votes for mayor, and the eight 
receiving the highest number of votes ror 
commissioners are again voted for, tAvo 
weeks later.

t

The speed with which this simple home 
mixture takes hold of a cough and eon- 

r_, . , quers it will surprise you. The recipe
The special committee on the collection | gjvvn below makes more and better cough 
of church moneys reported through L. ayrup ,hnn vou can buy ready-made for 
St amers a very successful year. L. A. 50
Belyea. Sunday school superintendent, re- ! " 'm1x<U.0 cups of granulated sugar with ! _
ported ins department very active. j one cup of «arm Water, and stir for 2 ‘
rwRe ,^eers, Cl,,OSl? " f‘Vr t0‘ °"S: 1L ! minutes. But 2. 1-2 ounces1 of Bincx (fifty ’

■ Belong, clerk; Frank hales, treasure;-; , ,ents- wol.th) in a lti oz. bottle; then add
b -V JMyea, K h ales M », Smith. V . the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. Take 
h. laiglit . h. ^ ail \\ aid J . Colwell, a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
J. bred Brown. H. IV. Beldmg. A. II. llmn„ 1 J
Chipmnn, A. W. Es Ley. Z. G. Allwood. 1 
C. J. Stumers, W. II. Golding, Geo. Vol- 
Avell, D. L. Noble# and C. F. Keith, fin
ance committee.

some reason
!

i

on
0

:

i
•+6

Tliis gives almost instant relief, and 
j usually stops a deep-seated cough inside 
of 24 hours. Sjdugkd, too. for Avliooping 
cough, chestis, hoarseness, 

j etc. The ]Mil, and it is just
\ laxative ciiÆflx to ÊM-) Mre a cough. Its : 
j tonic ]>ropcmes reÆm^Æc appct^^Rff liich 

cough tends to
j This recipe is »v used i*Pmusands of 
; homes in the l ift'd S^^l^iul Canada, 
j its- popularity has in many imi-

, | tat ions—none of th^^as good as the 
>e \ successful formu^^^t will not Avork

pure, genuine Pines,

P
He Buys a Farm

>
A\'. E. Hopper, t . J. St amers, /. G.1 

Allwood, L. A. Belyea. ushers.
G. V\*. Morrell. K. Hopper. A. H. 

Chipman. ( '. E. Vail. L. A. Belyea. Mrs. ; 
B. D. Christie, Mrs. Chas. McFarlane, j 
Miss Nellie Keith, Miss Daniels, 11. W. j 
Belding, W. H. Moore, T. M. Belyea, ' 
strangers’ committee.

C. E. Vail. ( . J. Stainers. L. A.

Lord Northciiffe
-

old
un

less you use 
avIlicit is the most valuable eoncentrated

El A. (>. Skinner moved that the section 
be adopted as read.

IN. II. Hawker - “Mr. Chairman, can 
you inform us why that system Avas adopt
ed or suggested ?”

The chairman explained how it

Your druggist has Pinex or will »
w. Ik Moore, '( "hipman. niidito,-. j Thc'Ph,“

pus- thought that the meeting should have gum 
fcible for any citizen to run providing lie a little more into details. Before the logis i 
secured the

Avas
IN PARLIAMENTsignature of twenty-five, quali- latum would enact the privilege of taking j 

tied Aoters. The double system, he said, a plebiscite on the quest ion. they Avould ' 
was bound to result in the election of the liuxc to have some detailed information, 
best men. At the primary the two among The appointment of the committee of ten 
1 he candidates for mayor receiving the 
highest number of Antes, became candi 
dates for mayor in I he second or final 
election. The eight receiving the highest 
number of votes for commissioners at the 
first election were voted on again at the 
final. The double system, li© said, was the 
general plan followed in most of the cities.
Tim motion was adopted.

Section J, which is as follows: Pay the 
mayor and commissioners so elected suffi
cient salary to enable them to devote their 

s in entire time to the city’s affairs, Avas con
sidered, and its adoption moved by W. C.
Allison and seconded by F. A. Dykeman.
Jt was carried without discussion.

Section 3, allowing each of the five men 
herishcN a brotherly tcling lor all men. j to have control of a particular Uepart- 

There is not another farm on tin- Am- The face is frank and open, t lie eyes | nient of the city's affairs, aviis read, 
rrivati continent quite like the Trethewev shrewd.

“It Wears”
These two words 
the reason whmi 
people prefer Mm

Ottawa. Jail. IS The attention of the 
house today was occupied chiellx in ,i 
discussion on the question of red living tin
tai iff on agricultural implements. .\b>#is. 
Meighen. of Portage La IVairie; Lalv. ,.f I 
.Q^yiVilc, and Heron, of MacLeod, Gon- 

Jixes. and Mr. Know les. «>f .\(oo#e- 
Libvval, spoke at some length on the 

subject. The government is taking 
r i ion pending the return of Hon. Messrs. 

Yielding ami 1 ‘at.Icvsuii from Washington.
B. L. Boiden gave notice of a motion 

which Avouhl enable 11in 
right, of federal officials to hold office, lie 
said that a man in the county of Halifax 
had been elected to the uinti 
and had been given the o ion 
ing from the council or giving up liis 
position. Jn other places he understood ■ w 
civil servants were allowed to hold ^
ci pal offices.

express 
<o many

IROS i

brand smrvefUnte. This I 
trade n0! w- Jos/five as 
sur aim of If* heamSr i I 
rjraÆof p/4If i -
B/Æea sit;, disk^PfcftrSi I f

W elc..ar^M^td JC
MERIDJ#T6mTA CO. w 
-.a.îkâ#K>,D,K0 "*»' tel" F 
"ftmrriatt thaï Wean"
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A Bad Stomach /(I
:becomes a^exceed- 

iugly goocetojach 
imder^thi 
healinE^i

w
tn discuss I lie

opposite the door will lie a sure in- 
ion that lie is to he found ax it bin.

takp fromond 
tumbler ot y. 0*)

’ council, ! 
of resign-1 'ygë*

Occasionally a Avoman has a faint su-- ^re acknowledged I«dinîîn^ïior all \j 
nivion that she is going to swoon «.onip .mu RecommcSlcfl hy the

An,I many n man who vails a spa.iv a 
spade, shovels Ins food in wlifch a knife.1 should be w.thout them. SoM by

MARTIN, Charm. Chemist,

None Like it on Continent mumEffer- ^ 
vesccnt ÀI

11 is hair is light and curly.
l a,nm. It is four hundred acres in ex- brushed well up from the forehead. There I large number of departments for a city of

j tePt^ of Avliieh only about two hundred, is no “#ide” about him .and the visitor j this size to have, 
acres arc aa yet completely cultivated, feels perfectly at case from the outset. 1 \Y. U. Allison explained how such a sye-

Ald. Baskin said lie considered it Avas a25c arid 60c a 
bottle.
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FREE
This coupon is good f one trial

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 524 Main St., 
Marshall, Michigan.
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there ; she died, you know, when I was 
a tiny infant. I have no memory of her, 
but my grandmother has told me so much 
of her goodness and beauty that I think 
I should know her, were I to meet her 
anywhere.’”

"Do you suppose she is really there?” 
she questioned, with a wistful look into 
my eyes; that she is leally there, and 
remembers me and longs for me as I long 
for her, every day of my life?”

"Dear Little Laura,” I answered, "we 
know very little of what is transpiring, 
even under our noses, and it were folly 
to speculate on what is transpiring in The 
Hereafter; and wicked to assume to know 
what it has concealed. One who assumes to 
know will tell you by the open grave of 

happiness, lie down tortured at the end, your frjen(j that he is already in the land 
tortured by regret for the past and fears ; ^he immortals, while another day he 
for the future. j will tell you that he sleeps on until the

Little Laura «poked across the Ba> witli^ resurrection, when all the family of man 
serious eyes. The further shore was mis-, shall be judged. There is so much that 
ty and dim. Said she: I we do not know that it is folly, it seems

"Away off yonder, beyond that line of ^ assume to know anything. Can
mist, I suppose it is always summer, and yOU tell me what that beetle is thinking 
the sun is always shining. There is no of, that is crawling along the path ? Can 
sickness thei;e, no want that is ungiatined, yOU tell me what that man is thinking of, 
no parting Of friends, no growing old# no that is reaping oats in yonder field? You 
death. I often dream of seeing my mother ^ can tell me nothing, and this being so.

how idle it is to question the future of. 
which no man knows anything, 
not know that the sun will rise tomorrow, 
morning, that by and by, the strawber
ries will ripen in his beams, that we will 
ever meet one of our friends on earth 
again. How idle, then, it is to speculate 

j on, or perplex ourselves with dreams of 
i the unknown and unknowable future! Let 

us be helpful and kind, and trust in the 
justice of the Power which shapes our 
lives, and which notes even the entangling 

kof a fly in the web of a spider.”

MRS. TAFTFriend/ but which I passed on to him I heard some rather sad stories of the 
as one who in that district had been much 'chirpers,' as they are called who come

^ x over from England and run down even-
more the Chile-re., a Friend than I could tyng f'anadian, and a terrible story was
hope to be. told me of a man who, having come over

I shall have no time to describe the ineffident and therefore having been
beautiful steam next morning down the * work all the winter, was kept by
Annapphs Basin, and then across the Bay Mndnesa o£ Canadians. When on
of hundy with glonous sunshine all the a, 6ubject of thc badness of things
way to St. John, - where, of course, reminded him that at any
we found ourselves in the Diocese ot Fred- ^ k in Canada had kept him for 
melon and under the care of its most nfontha. “Well,” said he, “so they 
energetic and genial bishop. , i , t

There were enough bishops left (we had ^ emigrants may Canada be
tia°  ̂ “ r the old coun-

carefully distinguished, at the risk of great V But"vhat is thc church of England 
offence from St John s, which is the cap- ^ Canada? Handicapped, as usual, 
ital of .Newfoundland), and wc all did our « late in the field, and sending

££ no one to^upy ^
did yeoman's work all through among the £^£**~* Lft“«"

ES;.?t,roTz^r.s» r“a“1 «“• - -
,jh:;= r&nsww ?» ^'-JrJS'ssr^miles to Fredericton, where the faith and ? egr^m

M* long „ built thu - *£ S53 J SS-ii’StS

iSStt'usrïÂîiS* r“ “ >■“ "su’STrK‘roses, roses’ all the way, but it was prix - Lod speed an g°° > . ,
ate cars and private steam yachts all the church at home wiH ody back up the
way, and just as often lent by Presbyter- a"d°* British Columbia,
lans or Roman Catholics as by church peo- Brest,
pie. This is part of the noble generosity ^veire "'’ km/born todav-now several 
of spirit which breathes through Canada. 18 , . * °° , ,, U , 1nnFredericton reminds one of Salisbury at millions, destined probably to 100 md- 
Lichfield. It has an old 'Cathedral Close’ h°ns-a true chureh spmt wtnclr shall 
appearance about it, chiefly owing to Bis- weld the many constituent elements into 
hop Medley having surrounded his beloved °J*° family, and do or , ■
cathedral with young trees, which have church at home j 8 , 0 s 6 ^
now grown to a good height. Although it done for the mother an 
is the centre of government and a cathe- 
dral town, it only contains about 8,000 A RAH-RAH REFORM
people. Nothing could exceed the warmth president Lowell, 0f Harvard, says 01- 
of our welcome there, and the service in ^ cheeri, k absolutely the worst
commemoration of the bicentenary which « of cxpv,.8Hn„ emotions, 
was held there soon after our arrival, and phe e is on 15ut what is this 
at which 1 preached to a great congrega- Amaz; metamorphosis? 
tion. This really closed the bicentenary Nq vip_vap.vwap? Xo bootn-bah-siss? 
services, as the great meeting in the Arena Nq tJer3 „fll0rng that blow? 
at Montreal to which 1 have already al-, A, thc crowded stands we hear 
laded) was the opening meeting of the tn]1 lovely LowcU cheer:
convention ot St. Andrexv s Brot herhood, “Syllogisms!
which was U, begin next day in that city ' Prunes-and-prisms !

Noxv what has been lett upon my mind Tif-tnt-tnn'”
after this, iny second visit to Canada?

(!) There is of course, first the splen- revealed
did loyalty to the king As some one; murmurs, half concealed,
ruly and humorously said, God have the • discretely o'er the field

King is aJxvays at half-cock in Canada. J
You have only to mention thc king in a ' 
speech and the whole audience is singing'
•God Save thc King' before you know

Papa's bunting!
Tit-tat-toe!”

Ah! what a boon when Harvard’s Prex 
Confines the raucous brek-ek-eks 
To gentle quaverings from necks 

In cadence soft and loxv,
And gentlemanly students chant 
This college war-cry ululant :

“Tidy-tating!
Cotton-batting!

Tit-tat-toe!”

We were sitting on the beach by the 
roadside, Little Laura and I, and the 
variously tinted lea\*es of October were fal
ling all around us—falling as the apples 
and cherries fall, and as wc fall, when we 
have lived out our days and our work is 
done. The leaves do not lie down lament
ing; neither do the cherries, nor the ap
ples—their task is accomplished ; but 
who look forward to an immortality of

rate

we.

We do

BEST
REMEDY Mrs. William 11. Taft, wife of thc presi

dent of the United States, mistress of the 
White House, Washington.

TENDERFOOT NOT SENSITIVE.

Mr. Roosevelt, talking to a correspond
ent in Knoxville, said of a defeated poli
tician :

"He was a hard man to down. He was, 
perhaps, a little dense, like the tenderfoot, 
you know, at the Texas ball.

"A tenderfoot, after a fexv whiskeys, vis
ited a ball to which he had not been in
vited. Of course the master of ceremon
ies thrust him quickly out.

"But the tenderfoot went back, where- 
the floor managers kicked him doxvn-

{
A Hindu baby is named xvhen it is twelve 

days old, usually by the mother. Some
times the father is not satisfied with the 
name selected by the mother and siiggest s 
another name. In such a case two lighted 
candles of equal size are placed over thc 
txx-o names, and the name under the candle 
that burns the longer is the name given 
to the child.

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Belleville, Ont.—"I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink-
.----------------- ——— ham’s Vegetable

Compound. X took uP°n
several bottles of Btaire. ,
it, and I gained i “Again the tenderfoot returned, and 
strength SO rapidly the entertainment committee, rising as 
that it seemed to one man, threw him from the second story
make a new woman window, 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the flit that I made up 
tjfimind to take 
lu» medicine faj 
ftnile weakness 
ktrleful to you 
itemainly profiml 
Idb BermissionSo 
Both Ini rin*-»
Kxm T»llet*e,

And never louder grow.
All vocal outbursts have been banned, 

r in tlie stand:
"The tenderfoot, after coming to, rose 

and limped slowly to his room at the hotel.
*' T know what it means.’ he muttered 

to himself. ‘Those people don’t want me 
at that ball.’ ’’—Boston Globe.

xv he re you are.
(2) And this with it combined a strong 

and salutary sense of independence. No 
one xvho understands his business xvill talk 
of "the colonies.” This sense of being a 
nation, and a groxving nation, is strong 
upon Canada and one can easily forgive 
little ‘pushfulness’ in a young nation com
ing to the front, and in a lecture to a 
Canadian Club on "John Bull” T feel sure 
that I truthfully told them that John Bull, 
no far from being jealous of them, was 
like an old squire, who, being six feet 
himself, looks with pride upon his son ami
hopes that he xvill be six foot four. All other college changes lade

Ct) Then there is the splendid bospi- Beside the one that xvill be made 
tality and open-heartednesa of a generous When larynxes no more are sprayed 
people. There is no ‘shyness’ in Canada, To yell fortissimo, 
but the ‘fort hcomingness’ of the people Along the Charles a classic banks 
xv ho are friendly and expect friendliness, ’Tis in this form they utter thanks, 
xvho give you of their best and ask for "Eeny-meeny!
nothing but affection in return. Browning-beany !

(4) On the other hand, xvoe betide, the Tit-tat-toe! ’
man or woman who tries to patronise 
them in Canada, or is perpetually telling
them wliat ‘xve do in England.’ j Edna Rhodes of Quincy

Where the English emigrant lias been a every seasion of the First Baptist Sunday ___
failure is xvhere lie has refused to adapt I school for the last eight years, and May If JOUWant BpcciAl ftdlpyC WTltG 
himself to Canadian xvays, and is quite I Critchley has a record oF perfect attend-1 forittoMrs.PillKuaillel^yuILlllASik 
sure that ‘he knoxvs all about it.” j ante at’tHe same school for six years. ) It lfi fP6® JUHl Always tielpiuL

'ÛUM,
THE USEFUL HYPHEN.

January Canada Montly (formerly Can
ada-West).

The name of Hobart Chatfield Chat field 
Taylor is one to conjure with in uplift 
circles. In Chicago, his native habitat, 
late-returning husbands are required to 
repeat it as a sobriety-test, and society 
reporters sprinkle it into their copy with 
thanks for every space filling syllable.

Recently the sleepy reporter and the 
linotype man got snarled up in its intri
cacies. and when the morning paper came 
out it bore this remarkable announce
ment: “At the opera last night Mrs.
Robert Jones was goxvned in yelloxv satin 
trimmed xvith duchess lace, and sat be- 
tween Mrs. Chatfield and Mrs. Taylor.”

"Ah,” purred Mrs. Chatfield-Taylor’s j 
best friend, reading the item, with a pol
ite smile. "Presumably on the hyphen.”

aiidlamexce
-, your kind let 

by them. I 
publish this Iny 
Mrs. Aj.ber'I w 
Ontario, Oanfa.

WomeneveivwliAAho 
that there is |p o|h« remedy

1 Are femaleAeak- 
if\Mj carry Æmen 

through the Change ofmife as Lmm E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable (Smpo une made 
from native roots and Arbs. m

ve

)Tm
iwn

to medicine tlia 
I ness and so su
I

beenSruring 
'emale 
, dis-

For 30 years it hai 
women from the worst forms 
ills — inflammation, ulcéra' 
placements, fibroid tumors, iAgulari- 

has attended ties, periodic pains, backiAe, and 
nervous prostration. S

—John O’Keefe.

Fish to be kept fresh should be sprin
kled with salt and put in a cold place.
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BISHOP OF LONDON WRITES
OF HIS VISIT TO CANADA

An Interesting Reference to His Stay in St. John 
and His Trip on the St. John River—Incidents of 
The Journeying

;

Drained of their men, both clergymen 
and laymen, for the Northwest, both Nova 
Scotia and its neighbor, Nexv Brunswick, 
are in danger of feeling left in a siding, 
but it would be the greatest possible mis
take for the church at home to starve 
or neglect the work in these txvp of the 
oldest provinces in Cahada, planted with 
great self-sacrifice largely by the pluck and 
energy of the Unitéd Empire Loyalists as 
they fled from the wrath of their fellow- 
countrymen after the xvar of independence 
for their faithfulness to the old flag.

After the dedication of the cathedral 
came the ‘degree-giving’ at the oldest uni
versity in America—King’s College, Wind
sor—founded, of course, as usual, by the 
church, when many of us had the honor

The Bishop of London, writing in the 
(Treasury of his visit to Canada, «ays:— 

Wc began, of course, at Halifax, and it 
Vi impossible to speak too highly of thc 
rourage and faith of the Bishop of Nova 
Beotia, who in the teeth at first of indif
ference and lukewarmness persevered with 
the idea of a new cathedral to take the 
place of the old wooden pro-cathedral 
•which was burnt to the ground : and who 
has now brought round all thc church 
|>eople in Nova Scotia to be proud of 
the beautiful new cathedral, built on a 
pplendid site in the centre of the toxvn, 
which it was our first prixilege at the bi
centenary to help to dedicate. It is hoped 
that some generous persons at home or 

there mil soon add the tower and 
the west front.

As so often happens at home, the meet
ing of a congress of the whole church 
wakes up people on the «pot to the great- 

of the church as à whole, and the

over
of becoming, either for the first time or 
again, D. D’e., or D. C. L’s. ; then the 
congress passed on to Annapolis, where it
was my honor and privilege to leave a 
most beautiful prayer book made especi
ally for the occasion, and presented to the 
little xvooden ldiurch there by King George

Many coxretous eyes had been cast upon 
it, especially at Halifax, and indeed from 
its size and splendor it xvould have been 
far more appropriate and safer from risk 
of fire, for it 1o be kept in the beautiful 
cathedral at Halifax, but still Annapolis 
Royal is Annapolis Royal, and it is impos
sible to stand without emotion on the ac
tual spot where, after the brave General 
Nicholson had allowed his equally brave 
French foes to withdraxv with the honors 
of war from the fort which still looks 
down the beautiful Annapolis Basin, the 
first service (according to thc rites of the 
('hurch of England) was held in the little 
chapel by thc Rev. John Harrison in Oc
tober, 1910.

L speak from memory, but I think that 
Annapolis had previously been seven times 
taken and retaken. This time, however, 
it xvas taken for good; and as More the 
service [ hoisted, as requested, a new 
Union Jack on the flag-post in thc fort, 
one could not but contrast with thankful
ness the day when Annapolis Basin was 
red with blood, with the state of the 
country noxv, when this great mass of 
French folk have settled doxvn so happily 
under that same Union Jack, and have 
found under it the safeguard of their lib
erties, and the security of their religion. 
‘We are so happj ; tell the king how hap
py we are,’ xvas the message I xvas asked 
to give by the Roman Catholic head of thc 
St. I^axvrcnce University at Quebec on my 
last visit, and xvould, no doubt, hax’e been 
repeated this time if I had seen him.

After the little service had been held, 
and the prayer book had been presented, 
and speeches had been made about historic 
ex’ents at Annapolis in the past, xve ad
journed to the churchyard, where a monu
ment was dedicated to the Rev. Thomas 
Wood, xvho had labored so long and lov
ingly at Annapolis. 1 laid upon his grave 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers, touching
ly given that morning by the children of 
Grand Pre (the scene of the poem of 
‘Evangeline’) to me as ‘the Children’s

ness
eight of twenty-three bishops, walking in 
procession and the arrival of the delegates 
from all over Canada seemed just what 
•wam wanted, in addition to the appearance 
of the new cathedral, to put new life and 
hope into the whole church of Nova 
Scotia.

Y.

=

Nervous | 
Prostration

Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable.

I

iple whoWherever there are sicklj 
ere troubled with deranged 
will find that Heal
Pills will restoreVh^wtilibj 
deranged centred andXbriJ 
shattered ntagms^iystyi I 
condition. I

they
and Nerve
n of these 
back the 
a perfect

theiE restorative 
every *gan lid tissue of 

their 8yra<yinary cura- 
im mediately

thisThey dp 
Influence 
the body, 
live power banifests i 
they are taken.

Mrs. G. D. Ward. Hu#svil!e, Ont., 
writes: “I take pleasure ■ sending you 
my testimonial in praise»)! your Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pigs. I suffered 
terribly with nervous pr 
became so bad I was not able to attend 
to my household duties, and now I can 
truthfully say that I owe my life to them. 
Three boxes stopped my trouble."

tion, and

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
foe per box, or t boxes for $1 35, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co. Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

WILCOX’S TENTH ANNIVERSAR YCLEARINGSALE
EIMDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 21

Our $40,000 Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens’ Clothing, Millinery, Furs and Dry Goods received quite a shaking up during our sale last Saturday and it was equal to and in some respects better than our Xmas 
trade, which certainly was a banner one. N outstanding the cold weather we have been busy all this week, which admittedly speaks for our sales, but of course we feel confident of the result when we put on sale, as every knows we 
mean business. There are only THREE DAYS REMAINING in which to take advantage of the sterling values we are offering, so come along and take your choice before it is too late.

IN SHOE DEPARTMENT

/

\
CLOAK DEPARTMENTSHIRTWAIST SALEr-

.For $4 2f) 

For $3.73 

.For $2.75 

.For $1.98

Ladies’ Lounging Bobes, worth $6.00 

Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $5.00 ..

Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $3.75 ..

Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $2.75 ..

Ladies’ Long Black Coats with fur collar, .. ..For $10.98

Ladies’ Long Tweed Coats, worth $15,00.............. For $ 7.98

Indies’ Long Black Coats, worth $7.50.......................For $3.98

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts worth $3.50

Black Net Waists, silk lined worth $4.75
For $3.75

Black Net Waists, silk lined, worth $7,98
For $1.98

Blue Net Waists, silk lined, worth $4.50
For $3.50

AVhite Net Waists; silk lined, worth $4.50
For $3.50

10,000 worth of Boots and Shoes to be 
sold regardless of cost.

Men’s $5.00 Box Calf Pat. Colt, Velour 
Black and Tan, ' Sale price....... ..$2.93

Men’s $7.00 Tan and Black Waterproof 
12 inch, leg; must go. Sale Price ,$4.98

Ladies’ $4.00 Tan and Black, Boots and
. .$2.89

Ladies’ $3.25 Tan and Black Boots and
s.$2.35 :
!

Boy»’, Girls’, and Infants’ from $24c,, 48c., 
69c., 98c., $1.19 and $1.38, etc.

Space will not allow us the privilege 
of itemizinz the numerous bargains in this 
department. Come and sec for yourself.

la
©j

* m *
.

y
k

For $1.98 * ■A, Black Silk Waists worth $4.50U .....For $ .98Ladies Tweed Skirts, worth $2.50 ..
200 Vicuna Skirts, all colors, worth $3.50 - ... .For $ 1.98

VjFor $3.50 Oxfords. Sale PriceI
) j Black Silk Waists worth $3.98 \.................. For $2.25

... ... For $ 3.75 

.. ..For $ 3.00

........ For $ 4.50
. ... .For $10.00 

, ... .For $ 8.00
______ For $ 6.98

______For $ 788

Panama Skirts, worth $3.50 '..............
Panama Skirts, worth $5.50 ., .. - - 

Venetian Skirts, worth $4.50 .. ..
Venetian Skirts, worth $6.50 ..
Ladies’ Silk Skirts worth $18.00.. ..

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $15.00 

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $12.00 

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $12.00 
Children’s White Bear Coats, worth $5.75 ... .-For $ 3.75

For $2.96
Oxfords. Sale Price

Black Silk Waists worth $5.00i k\For $3.75
k

White Lawn Waists worth $2.50$ For $1.75

White Laxm Waists worth $2.75
For $1.50 jr

White Lawn Waists worth $1.75.& 'iFor $1.25

White Lawn Waists-worth $1.23W
children’s White Bear Coats, worth $3.00 ... ..For $ 1.95 

Children's White Bear Costs, worth $2.75 _ ..For $ 1-85
...For .55

For 89c.

300 Shaker' Blankets sold at $1.15 snd$1.25 ■
Sale price .95oZr

•ARTMBN1
^^The best English and American malhain all the newest blocks. ■

$2.50 King Hat, our leader equaleany $3J^.hat sold.. .......................
The Suffolk Hat sold for $3.00, our sale price ti 

■ Sixty dozen of Men’s ahd Boys’ Caps, regular 
Other Hard HAhn*........................................................

I

1Children’s White Bear Hoods, worth 75c, ■— 
Children’s White Bear Hoods, worth .56c..,. ..For 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars worth 60c.
Ladies’ Fancy Collars worth 25c. ,
Ladies’ Belts worth 60c. ... ....
Ladies’ Belts worth 50c. ......
ladies’ Belts worth 25c. .......
Children’s Clouds worth 60c ... .
Children’s Clouds worth 50c...........
Babies Wool Coats worth 75c. .
Babies Wool Coats worth 50c. .. .
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Coats worth $4.26. .
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Coats, worth $3.75...
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Coats worth $2.25...

$1.89A'
.39.. $1.69tear■ÀMWw! Men’s'Nightgowns worth $1.25

IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
V _______For 39c.

. ...—For 19c. 

..... For 40c. 

.. ....For 39c. 

... -...For 19c.
............For 40c.
... . cor 39c.
.. ____.For 50c.
. „....For 39c. 
... ..For $288
.............For $2.50

■ For $1.50

19c.Sale Price..85c.
,98c. and $1.25

. Sale-price, $14.60' 
Sale-price, $12.10 
. ,S$3e price, 9.85 
. jpale price, 6.90 
do ale price, 5.00 

Sale price, $10.95 
.................; ..$ 7.00

ofigt WHITEWEAR SPE<Men’s $18.00 Suits ....
Men’s $16.00 Suits.. ..
Man’s $12.00 Suits - .
Men’s «10.00 Suits.. _
Men’s $ 8.00 Suits................................
Men’s $15.00 Blue and Blade Suits.

Al»n a few genuine bargains in Blue Suits, at.- .. ..
All Men’s and Boy»’ Overcoats, less than cost.

$18.00 Overcoats.. . .
$16.00 Overcoats— .
$14-00 Overcoats.. .
$12.00 Overcoats . —
$10.00 Overcoats.. .
$ 9.00 Overcoats.. ...--------  ,
Men’s AM Wool Underwear, regular 75c. and $1.00.
Men’s Sweaters, regular $125... ..
Men’s Sweaters, regular $1.50.. — ..
Men Sweaters, regular $1.00 .. ..
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 
Men’s Coat Sweetens, regular $3.00 
Men’s Shirts at cost price—
Neckties, regular 50c................. »-
Neckties, regular 35c. and 25c...
Braces, regular 50c. and 25c. --

FURS.
Mink Marmot Stoles, worth $20.00, ....
Mink Marmot Stoles, worth $15.00............
Mink Marmot Stoles, worth $12.00,
Marmot Thowe, from......................................
Mink Muffs, worth $30,00 ............................
Mink Muffs, worth $25.00.. ......

We have quite a large stock of fore on band, all mark* 
dear at 25 per cent, off regular prices.

.$3.25$6.00 Whrte^F’id» Skirts Ar 
lil^^Jnd» Skirts fM . 
■a UndeE Skirts Mr 

1.75 Smite Under 
1.2sAita Under Skirts for 

Skirts for 
sc White Unmr Skirts for 
let Coy ru.Jm> m..................

4.254:50. . .V . .. 1.752.25
1.26

.75.. /- .. Sale price, $12.90 
.Jf.« ..Sale price, 10.95 
/ „ ...Sale price,

M. .. . .Sale price,
I. .. ..Sale price
'. ............Sale price,
r garment to clear, . ,65c. 

. .... Salé price 90c.
................ Sale price, $1.15
. .. .. .. ..Sale price 6Sc 
. .. .. .. Sale price, 90c. 
.. — .. Sale price, $2.25

l.<

.59
■'•'71MILLINERY9.00 ..............l?c. to $1.75

..............25c. to 1.50
to 5.00

...........For'' 25c.
...............For 98c.

8.25
For $280

.........For $.150
For 25c. to 50c.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats Worth $5.00 to $8.00............
Ladies’ Trimmed Hat» worth from $3.00 to $5.00
Untrimmed Hats worth from $1.60 to $2.50.........».
Girls’ Hats from 25c. up.

rers6.80 .............50c.Nig® Go from....................
hite Aprons worth 50c. 
rappers worth $1.50 ..

4.50 200
300

Jm

.. .• ...For $4.50
............. For 3.00
.„ _ ..For 89c.
. .. .. For 1.75 
. .. .. For 1.25 
. .... For 89c. 1
.. _____ For 59c.
.............. For 19c.
................... For 13c.
.. .. ..For 10c.

. .. .. ..For 69c
.............For 39c.

.. 69c. to $4.50
....39c. to $5.50

OUR UNDERSKIRT SPECIAL
lyNed Silk Underskirts, worth $6.50 .. .. .
Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $4.50................
Black and Colored Moire Underskirts, worth 
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $2.25, .. ..A 
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.75, .. Æ. 
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1,25, .Æ. 
Black fjateen Underkskirts, worth IxxJM... 
300 Pairs Bath Towels, worth 25c. - • ■ .
200 One Pound Cana Talcum Pow 
300 1-4 Pound Cans Talcum Poij 
300 Men’s Self-Opening Umbrdwl 
200 Ladies’ Umbrellas, wortl^Be.,
Men’» Umbrellas from.. ..
Ladies’ Umbrellas from^rT. .

m' TRUNKS,
BAGS, 

and SUIT
' CASES,

at 20 per cent, 
discount.

.25.. .. ..Sale price, 29c. 
.. .. Sale price, 18c. 
.............. Sale price 19c.•y <1

FURS. FURS.
IT

Tot $15.00 
For 11.25 
For 9.00 

.. . .«5.00 to $15.00

..................For $20.00
.............. For 15.00

in plain figures, to

d^Tworth 25c., 
W, worth 15c..
, worth $1.00, . if

ntfA i.iiW

Dock Street(

Market Squ Sale Ends Saturday «IV
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DREAMS AND REALITIES
(By H. L. Spencer;
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WAKE UP THE 
FARMER WHO 

IS INDIFFERENT

WHERE MISER WASSLA’N FOR HIS MONEY ,AMUSEMENTS SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
One Pound 
Makes 
200 CuAs j

Your 
Grocer 
Sells Iti

:

Development of Great Asset 
of Country Will 

Follow

Bowling
Two Points Each.

| One of the most closely contested match
es in the Inter-Society League series was 
bowled last night on the St. Peter’s alleys 
when the Knights of Cglumbus and the 
St. John the Baptist teams were 2 points 
each. The South end men won the first 
string by four pins, the Knights took the 
next with twelve to the good but lost

:r 20,000,000 Package* |Yearly

HOW TO DO IT?
THIRTY-FIVE DAYS FROM 

BANGOR TO NEW YORK Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario Puts Problem Un
der Three Heads and Draws a 
Lesson—The Plan, the Workers 
and the Money

the last by only five. They, however, cap- j 
tured the total pintail by three pins, bred 

, Murphy rolled in tine form and his 111 was ( schooner Izetta, which hails from!
i the best of the night and his average
lôfan'dan'average6 of 89 ’l-3 was high man having been out since Dec. 11, taking 35 
for St. John the Baptist team. The scores dg, ‘"^ th.s^yt™* y“h

(Bangor Commercial).!

was this city, has arrived in New York, after

The cottage near Wellesley, Ont., about 18 miles from Berlin, in which the sole 
occupant, an aged Polish miser, named Lovinsky, was murdered for his gold. His 
body was found tied to a post in the front yard near his house.| THE SEASON’S VAUDEVILLE HIT were:—c eventful voyage and is pretty near 

the record for time. The Izetta was built
in Brewer in 1865, and nearly half a cen-, ...... ...... ,tury of being tossed about by the ele- enough to engage the attention of

«“-s » -lîîTkït,ttïï2 z£z
ÜTws. T,Wm ». ÿLSS™»! *s rss

of the United States in 1909 wia worth, 
I understand, considerably over $500,000 
000.”

The writer, who has long been known

(Montréal Gazette).

“Even the subject of fresh eggs is im-

was anKnights of * Columbus.'
*■. DON’T FAIL TO HEAR

IRELAND’S SWEET TENOR
JOHN BARRETT

AND COMPANY *

IN *‘A BIT OF BLARNEY”

Total .Ave. AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS/

■ concisely shown in a leading agri- 
them as 

that
81 mg is

cultural paper which characterizes 
••lull of optimism” —an optimism 
rarely fails to inspire success.

Having thus touched on the plan, Mr. tttf T VR.TP y
wZro’Kori.™ of pictur/fnd

stitute and its course of home econ^ics- ^ ^ ^ mo8t VBried an^fnteresting
Thirdly, he reviews the q seen for many a day at t hia itopular house.
They have at present $780,000 to spend ^ vaudevi)fe section xnnj£ filled by Ire- 
on agricultural wdrk in Ontano, but they JaBd,8 6weet tenoI._ john/Barrett, and his 
want a quarter-million more. If some read associateg -£ refine fumfaakera ins dainty 
era think that a large sum to •oh“t’,”e i Irish sketc i, “A Bit </Blarney.”Po«ses- 
pointe out that m comparisons with the ging & tm( r voice 0uÇ,uch sweetness, Mr. 
annual output of $2o0,000,000 from 175,060, Barrett ^ give delight to all
farms, it is not so large as it might at who hear [im in /is renditioii of popular 
first thought be considered. Waken up Jrjeh ^ Thi/Irisk bagpipes are also 
the indifferent fanner, appeals Mr. introduced wit/aome step-dancing to lend 
James, “and you develop one of the great- variet j orXost in the picture will fce, 
est assets in the country If Mr. James what ^ c,XSd as one of the Vitagraph’s 
only keeps on inspmng his fellow-citizens beJt efforts entitled “a Dixie Mother."’ 
with his own earnestness, the great vie- ,howing 60mething of what it meant to 
tory will eventually be won. have lived in the south during the civil -

war of 1861-64. Three other subjects, com- 
edy, drama and a set of travel views, will 3 
make up a most pleasing hour’s pastime ; 
in a warm and cozy house.

73 87 243
. 80 - 76 99 255
. 87 83 69 239
. 89 111 85 285

84 82 237

McCafferty .. S3
Gale...........
O’Neil .. 
Murphy .. 
Coholan .. .. 71

85At the Eidef the Cay White Way.
79%

NEW PlCl LIKES 95
79

of her trip as follows:
When the American schooner Izetta 

dropped anchor in the harbor today, Capt 
Kemp, her commander, heaved a sigh of
relief and contentedly ™rveyed_ theshore ^ a as an jn al, that
in anticipation of an early discharge^ of £ ^ Canadian farming_ then goes on to
can safely claim the title ofbeing the slow- ^at twenty ^^w^our

est sailing vessel herea > . . . dian farm products, there was a surplus
all records for long voyages P of eggs in Canada. But last year eggs were
time, not jistance-and her arrival here imported into from Russia and
from Bangor, Maine, w P even from China, and at the very moment
prise to Capt. Kemp, t e ze a s c , when he was writing, the papers inform-
he^n°^nerf , ,, tj tv ii ed him that Germain eggs were being

The Izetta left Bangor on Dec. 11- T.oder so,d jn the city of Toronto. For all this 
all ordinary conditions she should have the writer whom we „ quo(ing does 
sailed down- the* coast to Manna tan 1 not the farmers of Canada and
about a week or ten dajs a e mos . ^eir Avives. On the Contrary, what he 
Instead, she was three weeks getting into Mkg jg thafc they and their fleck 0f chick- 
Boston harbor, and had to be towe m eng Bh0uld have a fair chance, 
that port by the tugboat Orient, leaking jn order to understand this expert’s 
and partly dismantled, owing to a jam- p0jn£ 0f vipw, the reader should know 
ming she received in an ice iloe in that this egg question — which originated 
Penobscot river just after leaving e -n Q protest of the Toronto commission 
Maine port. She was the last v essel o sai merchants — is only one branch of a 
through the Penobscot before that water- great 8ubjecfc entitled. “The Problem of 
way was closed to navigation by the ice. ! the indifferent Farmer.” The address in 

A leak was discovered, three days ou wbic}1 jt is dealt with was delivered be- 
from Bangor. The pumps were worked o fore be International Association of 
the limit and all hands were pretty we Farmers* Institutes* Workers at Washing- 
tired out when, after nearly three weeks ton on tbe y^h of November, 1910, and 
of manoeuvring and slow sailmg, ne author of it is C. C. James, deputy 
Orient was - sighted, and Captain Kemp mjmeter °f agriculture, Ontario, 
gladly took a hawser from the wheezing
little towboat for a pnll into Boston har- The Indifferent Farmer 
bor. Temporary repairs were made and, indifferent farmer has been on this
then the old Izetta resumed her fitful pro- • continent since the first, settlers began to 
gress to New York after resting up for farm. Those whose daily task is in the 
two days. The trail along the New Eng- ge]d 0f agriculture are in the habit of
land coast to this port was as tedious as mee^ing him constantly, and he has come
thafc between Bangor and Boston, but be the burden of their existence. If, 
Capt. Kemp finally succeeded m making indeed, they could convince the indiffer- 
port and decided to wait for a tow to a ^ en{. farmer, 0f the necessity of pursuing 
pier in South Brooklyn. _ ’ five lines of work, the desired and sorely

The Izetta is nearly 50 years old 46 needed improvement would follow as a
years to be exact—for she was built at natural sequence. These lines are: (1)
Brewer, Me., in 1865, and has been -work- rjiQ dndn the soil; (2), to sow only the 
ing steadily since her launching, ^ver seed; (3), to protect and store with 
a very fast sailor,, the old schooner did care the products of the fields and or- 
not improve with age, although she was cbardfi. (4), to feed field products only 
remarkable free from accidents and gener- to profitable stock; and (5), to put the 
ally maintained a steady* although not bnigbed product in the market in the best 
rapid, schedule. y *iorm.

Besides Captain KenÇ there are five The problem when thus classed and stat-
men in the crew of . 'which total ed, may see v so simple that the difficul-
includes the cook, ^matey carpenter and ty jg jogt Bjgbt of. But its very simplicity 
deckhands. A heavy Toad of lumber is makea it difficult, and causes it to be 
consigned to Brooklyn yards and when -neglected. If there were two areas, each 
this is discharged the Izetta will probably ten million acres in extent—one occupied 
take a miscellaneous cargo northward un- by farmers, good, bad and indifferent; the 
less she gets orders for a southern, voyage. 0ther unoccupied, and 500 miles away—

two problems arise—one to develop the 
occupied area, double its production and 
its population and go on repeating the 
process; the other, to build a railway to 

_ . . , « the empty land and to occupy it with the
Medicine Taken Internally Lannoc game diversity of cultivators—good, bad 

Cure Exzema—It is Caused By and indifferent, which problem would at
tract the larger capital?

A DIXIE MOTHER
Vltagraph story of the Civil War 

showing many thrilling scenes oa 
the battlefield

Totals .. ..410 427 422 1259 tor the 
ouncedSt. John the Baptist.Up-to-Date Songs and Dances 

Irish Bag Pipes
A Refined end Classic Irish Comedy Performance. 

Something of the Highest Standard.

Ave.
83%

Total.
74 93 251
67 67 245
73 86 236
92 80 256
89 101 268

con-! Ward ... >. 84 
i Morrison ... 91 
Hanlon .. .. 77 
Littlejohn .. 84 
McNeil .. .. 78

3------O THER S------3
Comedy and Drama.

81% much-belated lumber cargo.
78%
85%
89%

j WANTED !
St. John Sportsmen to see 

the Film
“SALMOM FISHING IN NEW BRUNSWICK ”
Thia picture wae taken on the V^hwf.t^i^iniSd r',vc^a few miSfrS.1 Newcastle will depict

Totals .. ..414 415 427 1256

The Commercial League.
The O. H. Warwick * Co. bowling team 

and the- Canadian Oil Company quintette 
split even in the Commercial Bowling 
League game on Black’s alleys last night. 
Ramsey starred for the crockery men with 
an average of 91%, and McLrilan for the 
oil magnates with 88%. The following are 
the scores:

PIOHT UP TQ -Hr TIME»

:
:

CENTENARIES OF NOTED
MEN IN YEAR 1911

O. H. Warwick Co. ■
I Mr. Sherman Songs h> i Th« Butler’s StratagemPowera Drame 

The New Magdalen Total, Ave. 
86 90 274 91%

85 72 85 242 80%
75 79 70 224 74%
61 60 74 195 65

75 72 234 78

Ramsey. « ». 98 
McLeod 
Burton 
Furlong 
McIntyre .... 87

NOT THE SAME OLD W0RLrGEM--i5W~“A Cowboy’s Vindication Some Really Great Were Born 
Just One Hundred Years Ago Everything Changed in Last Hall 

Century By the Scientists406 372 391 1189

Canadian Oil Co.Orchestra — Souvenirs Saturday — Mr. Dunbar (Mail and Empire).
It will probably be several years before (Galveston News.)

such a galaxy of centenaries will fall in ” bot eee™™g^
x i , a mm a11 the picturesque out of life, and if

a twelvemonth as that which made 1910 science werc jn a shooting gallery and the
memorable. The likelihood of famous cen- picturesque were a target, the bell would 
tenaries filtering out altogether in the never stop ringing.
course of the next thirty or forty years j Tne old oaken bucket has given place tfl 
is one that* presents itself. We have more the galvanized iron vessel. The gourd dip 
famous personages today than ever, but per is now a tin cup with a handle eolderet 
the newspapers rather than the intrinsic on.
merits of the men themselves are reponsi-1 The moss-grown well-curb is no more an 
ble for the greater number of celebrities, j over the well ■ is a solid slab of cemeni 
Roosevelt, Lloyd George, Jack Johnson,1 while in a bright red building a sizzling 
and Mrs. Pankhurat are names known the thumping gasoline engine is industriouslj 
world over; but lit is only by a violent pumping the cool water into an elevated 
effort of the imagination that we can metal tank on stilts.
see a reverent group in the middle of the j Xo more the plowman plods his weary
present century placing wreaths upon their Way from the field. He rides back on the 
tombs, and inviting the general public to plow which now has wheels. The country 
pause for ' a , moment to reflect upon the doctor has an automobile and Dobbin has 
Soodness and usefulness of their lives. been made into a sausage.

In 1811, however, some really great men And in the city it’s worse. The scissor*;.« 
were bom, and we do well to cozmneffidi'- grinder use'd to have a contraption made 
ate their careers. Horace Greeley, for in- 0f wheels and wood and leather, and stood
stance, was a great man, although he ad- up and ground the things. Now he has an
vocated in universal suffrage an idea that automobile with a scissons-grinder attach; 

to fall only one degree short of ed. and the auto power runs the thing.
Some reference was The shoemaker used to squat on a pol-

Ave.Total.
81 86 243 
00 77 . 208

81Collins
i Robertson .. 71
Brown.............  73 8*2 74
Stewart .
McLellan

762 “May and December" “Never Again” 69%
76%229
69%61 73 75 209 

99 82 84 265 88%•*M»King a Man of Him**-Pramatic Triumph
380 378 396 1154

..... The City League. Ï -
The Ramblers los' 11 four points to the 

Yannigana in the y Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
gaiSe was all Yannigan throughout,Tommy 
Wilson’s pets not having a look in at all. 
Harry Black led for the Yannigans with 
an average of 100%, and Foshay for the 
losers with 89%. The following are the
scores :

'\ Ramblers.’( Total. Ave. 
255 85
206 68% 
21» 73
232 .77%
268 39%

:
Wilson .... 88 
Sutherland .. 
9hrdtin ....
Lemon .........
Foehay .........

83
66 76
83 63
71 81
88 79

MORNING LOCALS
i St. John Opera House

Three Nights and Wednesday 
Matinee

COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

There was a large attendance at the 
evangelistic service in Tabernacle church 
last evening. The. Rev. F. E. Bishop

398 382 402 1180

Yannigans.

seems
downright lunacy.
made to Greeley in a previous article, and jghed leather seat in his littered shop and 
it is necessary only to note in passing cobble shoes while you sat with your cold 
that the. little town in New York, wjiare feet on a newspaper. Now you go into a 
he spent most of his life is planning ade- j miniature shoe factory where they can 
quate ceremonies in honor of his memory.1 make you a pair of shoes in the time it 
One of his contemporaries was Wendell took him to put a heel on, and the buzz of 
Phillips, the orator and labor reformer. He machinery is broken only by the rattle of 

of the staunchest of the many 
champions of the negro race. It might be 
said with very little exaggeration that he 
devoted his life to the cause of abolition; 
and be can claim as much credit as any 

of the age for the Emancipation Act

■ Total. Ave. 
84 301 110%

. 85 71 79 235 78%
79 86 247 - 82%

79 272 90%
83 86 270 90

preached, after which the devotional ser
vice was led by Bcv, R. M. Bynon, of 
Lewisville. The speaker this evening will 
be Rev. A. J. Archibald. Beginning oyi 
Monday night the campaign will be in 
charge of Rev. E. B. McLatchcy, of High- 
field street Baptist church, Moncton.

The annual Christmas tree and treat of . GcrfflS
the Ludlow street Baptist church, Carle- ; Games Tonight. ;---------------  The Indifferent Public
ton, was held last evening. The r , T T o c:mms > r0. Eczema cannot be overcome by ordinary Mr jame9j w],0 has had experience in
Rev. \\ . R. Robinson,, dehvered a s Witerhurv & Rising. * treatment and the old-fashioned way o watching the solution of such problems,
address, after which 400 boxes o > f,_„]]p__Tigers vs Imperials. dosing the system with drugs. Eczema is 8ayg ^at whereas millions would be avail- c logo
and fruit were distributed am g ge caused by a para»tic germ that bores in- aye for the one proposition (the construe- Another great American bom in 1811 was
children. An excellent programme was Inter-Society Bowling. to the skin. It is generally a contagious ^ q£ the rail/ay. etc.), only thousands rwil suSTer X wa" To ^mong the
part6werc yElsie Belvèa"!, L%pTer! Mi« Last night’s game was the last of the f“aSe’ ^emVcannot be wouM ^ contributed to the other. This leadin 6hampiôns of abolition. Sumner

! «S. siwfe srs rtïAttïïStss 3 sjSMisrSri=s
il,, v,»,» r fr,.™. » », si. Rw, v. ssHa-tj. sjsjtbSFmSSZzzczs. * r srrr„d'lii:fu,’»1S'«

dismissed yesterday afternoon in the poliœ M. A. rooms. - mgly promise to promptly return the *fe3sional business men and the Smself brutal as“ult frcm a member
Trt The charge was having two en money paid m for it shou d it m any way ^ inte]ligent farmers gave their tZfep^nM th^uth CaroLTZe
'tzzxa ->iit »1 sssiu ssrita tuts sti^'&ar^'SBï'Lsre

~ k tail»» M,,. Four riuks ,l.,d iu ft. S. i,W. ^ ** “ "-1” % 1— but iu tta. tta. hU pru ...
i T "lt Rnlock Germain street. The con- Curling Rink last ex emng for the Jones nnrmmVrn val ne in tilfc treatment of .- , , , , • not idle, and the attack had not the slight: LHwmt«e STSTsi. cup. The results arc as follows: -y form1 J£f0f ‘‘nSSTS ^cultoalXelop' defying effect, upon his future utter-

Friends of Fred Bailley called at his Q McBeath F. M. Keator, of ailment Is of the efame aggravating mJ,/J)m they same standpoint from ^bl^en” 'in°the^nineteenth
home in Orange street last night and sur- B pid F. G. Sancton. 8ort. I tjthly recomobM for the dry which th re d money^pent on a of better dreerves ^ate

I prised him pleasantly by presenting to g skjnner> j. A. Oarke. scaly forf ?F&}™%.vrhelZj>ri'ige, a canal or a railway. We must aBrance of tne Am“îcàn pSple.
i him a pipe and a pair o g m . H. Kinnear, Dr. E. R. Sewell, there is I coptanif °Fill-smellingthe tovm and city people awakened, lT] ld B substantial agreement,

| of his birthday skip.......................10 skip................ , - 8 cfefion. I says Mr. James, to the possibilities of T^.WS tI An increase of $50 in.his salary has been Rexall BeriONTOintment l^^^rompt f L. develonment as an element in the Pr°hablj, with the prediction that m ugranted to Rev U. A. Ross, of Fairvdlc y -MeLellan> C. P. Humphrej-, in relieving pimpl^ti^B^kin dis- rit $ the whole population. But the men was fir^ of WilliamîMte-
' Method,st church. An additional increase ^ 1L A Smith, colorations, ringwmjl^ne nettle rash, h ^ jfl y ri ht and a wrong way to dred y=®r9 ,ag° * itiVl Hve the long" st The
of 850 will be given next year. George Kimball, V. mite tetter, hives^pTi^ect bites, and for ^ about th“. worky Mr. James then in- thJ^ have elapsed sinrc

| A lmppy evening was enjoyed at the R ,» Jon„ i George Murray, healingSomjjflFwounds. It is a pleasant 6tance3 the meeting of the Toronto pro- sixty odd jeara^at have eU^ed snee
( smoker in the room» oft ie*. . skip........................9 skip..........................8 smellin|^ffayish-wlntc ointment, and js duce comm2ssion merchants to discuss the ^ anity , , masteiDiece stead-
er Boat Club, by about 300 members last , , , ,, rrnIri verv cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. and t f i , t wbich we have seen admiration for that masteipiece g aa

! night. With Commodore Gerow in the Skip^ H. Lyman won by.- default ^ Ho[d only at my afore—The Rexall 'a]readv made references % 8row- for n0 «reate^ pie.ce bterary
I chair, an excellent programme was carried Skip G. L. Wetmore. p Wasson. ' ' work lias since been produced. 1 hack era,, ,
|o„t, as published in the Times-Star last „ btore. Chas. R. How Reach Him? was bom in India, but wag sent to Eng- For badly chapped haiids cold cracks»
i evening with the exception of A. Me- Truro Won Back McLellan Cup. irisHFR-VINCE .. , ,, . . , land to be-educated. frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is the best kn

Edmund BiHings Rises fry, Tel.-!», .l~, ig. jgdj; T,„„ ■«»»»/ -STi-TyS & UEUtaLkU ^ S STSt-^aStUS

( lobe' trotter’ from San Diego. Supper cup, which Halifax captured two years ago sie, was united in marriage to Guy Fisher the gathering before Christmas of a. thou- „mise 0{ die great things in store, hands, wear a pair of old gloves overnight-.
vm served bvWH. Dunham from Truro. The score was 54 to 48. of Kelowna B. C The ceremony wm per- sand women .delegates in .Convocation £Ue Ptornse ° 8 was made through By morning the ptdn will be gone. Then

Edmund Billings was elected president Æ ££ | — ..................................... ^ ^

of the Paul Revere Trust Company yester- day last year^ pr^dtnt  ̂j ^ UCtelted limC' ' ST. JOHN FIRM IN St ANDREWS | of farm improvement It meins not only -ay -as ^V^ltZngl, K At tim«

"He severed his connection with the  ̂ tt ^ ^ ^ ^

of Lee Higgingson Co., to take charge of V ^rdht of $150 in favor of the plaintiff' pion ice skater of the world, was defeated Dr. Parker the building in Water street family the renewal of the farmers home rewWgpu^ ^ of tlle greatest would try /mpRuk and / ^------
this banking institution. Mr. Hillings is ,rru)lte<l vesterdav in the circuit a-ourt here, tonight for the first time m lus recently occupied by the Art Store. lhe> and the regeneration of the rural school. tor<< gnd t]le inventor of a mass of wonderful fJRSbalm me.
one of the best known men iu the public in the case of Margaret Loguc vs. George career by Robert McLean, of Chicago In will put a plate glass. front ,n it and im- In some cases it has been practicable to parapliernalia that was the theatrical I obtainedanlSTa very short _
life of tins city. From telegraph boy lo Waterbary. Sr. A. A. Wilson, K. C„ « three-quarter mile race, the pm,«pal prove it in many otliei respects, t of he f a,Vbv renewal of method sensation of his age, was born in 1811 in time my haSWW ««rrf-^sgigf*
bank president summarizes his career. I for the defendant will aptyal. Messrs, event in the annual national championship ---------------- ! " _. .. duct of the farm by renewalot rnethoo^; It was in the United States that ! Mrs W. B. BaillienLo|^[^»RRrkes-For years lie lms l,ce„ at the head of ’ Powell & Harrison appeared for the plain- amateur tourney, McLean shot to the win- Restaurants —e unknown mtheliuh How then ,s the great reform to be at- 1 1 ’ first triumpllK were won, but on bury, X. ago my
the Wells Memorial Institute and the Poo- tiff. The jm v could not agree on the que* mug post a bare stride ahead of Lamy. ed States before M0- The first one m comp iled return to London he stepped immed- hands wea|^P18a^ chapped. Ovd.n-
PW Institute He-has also heel, a leader tion of -Agence on the part of M. IVaL Hoekey * »tely into the front rank a position he ary not heal t^andj

citric “ability of M^BUH lgs\ is so well u, ’"he anioÜnt ’of ‘"ÿl,VUl)“’for injurie* rc-j . St’ ’Iohn 'V m8’ early part of the 19tir centuiy- this res- men to work it, and *be n^ney; As for ; ma^‘a Abbe^Yanz’liszt lias a centenary delight it healed my hands in a remark-
recognized that he was chosen by Governor reived by Mrs. Login, when struck by | ^ ™ £the ^^oMhe^on =t £*& rit^ ^Æ^ural tdZ, rixty-1 in 1911, when ^ -miemns e^«=, -Wy^hort time. &

■nUe‘f',I;:i,Trê rU,nnT('r Hall Cant J. Fredericton last night in the Queen’s *-=-!=====— four horticultural societies, 100 fanners’ w,U recal the^ and Dante sympbW ^ blood-poison,
*’* luv ” ' Rink by a score of 5 to 3. The blue and ______ institutes. 164 farmers clubs, 600 women s j les an e ! ringworm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup-

wliitc have an unbeaten record and stand institute*, thirty co-operative fruit grow- “S; , inventor8 rame into the world tiens and chapped places, cut*, burns,
theii had been abandoned as at the top. The ice was in good shape era’ associations twenty-six local poultry T."„j Hogers who is now bruises, and skin injuries generally. All
‘spite of nianv misfortunes and the game was fast throughout. 1 011 'jOL — associations, and ten local horse associa- Kof‘%n' ° who£e druggi6(s stores sell at 50c. box. or

spite many hockey match, following the mÆÆ^ ■ »Ak\J lions. There are also many provincial tottotten. and Isaac M. ^nger 1JOS“£ree from Zaqi-Buk Co. on receipt
last nio-ht M It \ won from ■■IlkllVH assoc ations, connected with dairying, fame continues to spreau vrai 'j f .last night, M. K. A. "on lrom HH ■■ ■ “ fit-growing, live stock, poultry and other The first invented the system of signalling ot price.

branches of agricultural work. by means of colored lights, and a code of
i Through the Jetai district or county Hag signals. He was one of llie first 01- 
! association tha^âistrict representative is ganizers of the great American telegraph 

fToti his county work. These companies. Mr. Singers invention was the 
are, says Mr. James, composed sewing machine, 

dflnain, of enterprising, wide-awake Horace B. Glaflin needs no monument- 
vs, who, though capable of helping to perpetuate his memory, for lie built up 

Æemselves, appreciate the help needecl by the business, which still .stands as the
IfflEttr : :i,x SvxaSS r»S‘ &rt yTSs? j «Si -rs

Black.. ... -..112 105
Logan . - 
Beatteay .... 82 
Codner
McLellan ... 101

IT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD
82 111

» Mr. Carl Zçellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Pent Gilmore Company
In Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 

Production

the cash register.
Where merchants used to put a gun or 

a mortar and pestle or something above 
their shops to show what they sold, the 
merchants now have, re-occurring, alter
nating, hit-or-miss, come-and-go sorts of 
electric signs that make you blind to gaze

was one462 449 414 1325

upon. 1
No more the seller of feather, dusters 

and whisk-brooms strolls about the streets 
with weird cries. You get these things 
at the store and twenty-one seconds later 
a motor-cycle youth delivers them.

No more the vendor of apples cries 
fiercely on the streets. Apples are now 
sold at a nickel apiece at the fruit stands 
and the fruit has to be polished daily te 
keep it bright.

The hydrant has displaced the town 
pump; the barber shop is now a place 
where they do manicuring and give bathe 
no longer a lounging place for gossips.

It’s all been changed by science, and 
scarcely a day passes that science don t 
take a pot shot at some picturesque phase 
of our earlier lives and knock the feath
ers out °f its tail, for there’s no room 
on this earth for both the scientific and 
the picturesque.

The Third Degree
By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 

The Ls6n and the Mouse

A Complete Scenic Production
Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, January 26

Grand Concert by * 
CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

| CITY
DO YOUR HANDS CHAP?

i
Zam-Buk Will Give Ease in One 

NightST. GEORGE MAN’S SUCCESS
own

,oston Post).

»

liât

was chosen by Governor oeived by Mrs. Loguc when struck by 
Draper as the representative of the State the defendant's automobile, 
in Italy at the time of the great disaster 
and also as secretary of the Chelsea relief II. Rockwell, reached port yesterday at-

1 ternoon. She left Perth Amboy on Dec.

varicose sores,

Icommittee.
Although it is not generally known, Mr.'s, and since 

Billings was decorated by the King of Italy lost, but in
for liis services at the time of the earth- she weathered the storms and arrived yes-
quake and the first boulevard built after terday afternoon. She has a cargo of big game, .
the disaster was named in his honor, Via coal for «acicville ^nsigned to C\ M. Ker- ^n Stnlre^l Iasi night the Wanderers
dillmgs. , . .. , ns,m’ f<“- t l‘a“- j an cat.__________ won from the Canadians 5 to 4.

w.' He” WM hvvnTnPtUe town of St. When the family of Robert W. Hadden .Walfvine won from the D. B. C. A. in
eorge, New Brunswick, Jan. 14. 1868. lie j were ready to move from their summer [ VA olfulle last liigln, 8 to .

,-ame to Boston at the age of five and home at Sea Isle City, N. J., to their — 
received a rudimentary education in the, winter residence at Lancaster, Pa., some
Brimmer Grammar School. [lime ago, they were unable to find their „ ...

He left school to become a telegraph pet maitese cat. Tuesday morning mem- Buffalo, Jan. 18-Alike (Twin) Sullivan
messenger U the age of 20 years he was hers of the family heard a scratching ai scored a victory over the Dixie Kid in a
annointed as director of the Wells’ Memo,- the gate and there they found their old I ten round bout before a local club last
ial Institute and from that time liis rise pet. Sea Isle City is 13/ miles from Lan-j night, outpointing the negro iu c\ el y
Isas been rapid. carter, with the Delaware riw between. round.

1.
S'lKADx WORK.

(Cosmopolitan.)
An old man, applying to an English vil

lage minister, was offered tile position of 
grave-digger, with a remuneration of so 
mucli a grave.

“Will I get steady work?’’ lie asked anx-

’A | able to car 
! associatjg^ 
in tThe Ring I0HI

Mike (Twin) Wins. OurlilestjZKt 
“THE HISTq# OF j

0P
| end CatiMui of Sf
f FRtmK REÇUE 
Mieivn^H iio.,Dirr.. roee

IS.

lUI/'IZIM Burns’AnniversarwTProgramme.
INIUILEL-grand scot i lyi features

Tour of Scotland |txcelienl Photo-Travel 
tor Stay - at - Homes.

MOTION
PICTURE

SONG-’TM A SCOT!” ILLUSTRATED SONG
Roioe Buzzelle—BaritoneDewitt Cairns—Baritone

L—Selection : ” Lan# o' the Thjstle’’
lue Sells op Scotland”QRCHESTRA. 2.—Wa.t#« : “The IB—WILL PLAY 3. —Schottiaphe : ”#uld Reekie

TflE DEAD LETTER
A Society Play

RAMONA’S FATHER
A Mexican Drama

lub”—Vltagraph ComedyBig Laugh—“The Man Hater:
«a am ^ — Mon.VLkon Gat/moNT’s WONDERFULMon 23rd “chronophone”
AT avili, mrn sam M Vaudeville in Motion Pictubes M

1
. - «i.--.

VICTORIA RINK Don’t Mis» The 
Season’s (great*

sh,P >nmiehtHall Mile CtiTonight The Disputed

SKATED OVER AGlftl
Between 4th and 5th Bands. — Seasonli Will Admit.

02nd Band Will P
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COMMISSION 
IN NUT SHELL

THIS EVENING
!

The Largcat. Rcta.1 Diitnbutor» o! 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces. SPECIAL SALE OF
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

Debate in the Every Day Club, on the 
subject—Resolved that eastern Canada is 
better for immigrants than the west.

Old Folks’ concert in St. Phillips A. M.
Dowling Bros

E. church.
Illustrated lecture on Royal Northwest;
Mounted Police by Rev. H. A. Cody, in 
St. James church schoolroom.

Division No. 1 A. O. H. will mectf in 
their rooms, Union street.

Half-mile championship race in the V ic
toria rink.

Committee appointed by citizens’ meet-, 
ing in connection with civic government The following are the general principles 
by commission will meet at 8 o clock in 0£ cj£y government by commission adopt-
at*8°oVk>ck.J A" BC,yC*’ PrinCeSS 6trCCt, ed by the citizens meeting last night:

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 1. Four commissioners and a mayor elec- 
the Nickel. ted by the people.

Pictures and vaudeville at. the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique. . . , .. ... c . ,
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, years, with the exception of the first elcc- 

Watcrloo street. tion, with terms so arranged as to elect
*------------- — two new commissioners each two years.

3. The double election plan whereby, out 
of all the candidates voted on, the two re
ceiving the highest number of votes for 
mayor, and the eight receiving the highest 
number of votes for commissioners arc

Tweed Coats, $2.95Bargains in 
White Lawn Blouses

Some Slightly Mussed, Others 
Quite Perfect.

69c., 89c., $1.00. Worth 
$1.00 to $1.50.

Here is The Scheme as Adopted 
At Last Night’s Meeting of 
St. John Citizens

Women and Childrens 
Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to 
$1 0.00.

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for yourself. ______

)

.. Now 59c. 
.. Now 37c. 
..' Now 69c.

Men's Sweaters, 75c.,
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c..
Bovs* 'Sweaters, $1.00.
Boys’ Winter Caps, 35c., .. Now 23c. 
Boys’ Cashmere tSockings, 45c.,

Now 29c.
Boys* Cotton Stockings, 25c., Now 19c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c., Now 39c.
Silk Mufflers......................... 59c. to $1.46
Motor Scarfs, $1.00, ............... Now 79c.
Wool Toques, 33c.................... Now 19c.
Wool Toques, 50c., ............... Now 33c.

Lumbermen’s Jumper?.......... Now 2.19
Lumbermen's Jumpers..........Now 2.39
Sheepskin-Lined Coats, 8.75. Now 6.98
Men’s Pants, ....................... 98c. to 5.00
Men's Suits, ....................... 5.00 to 20.00
Boys? Knicks.........................35c. to 2.25
Men’s Heavy Shirts, 1.25, .. Now 73c.
Men's Pyjamas.......... $1.13 to 1.98 suit
Men's Night Shirts, 79c. to 1.13 each 
Heavy Wool Mitts, 50c.. .. Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 50c., Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 75c., Now 59c.

Men's $7.50 Overcoats, .... Now $5.85 
Men’s 8.75 Overcoats, .... Now 7.50 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, .... Now S.75 
Men's 12.00 Overcoats, .... Now 0.85 
Men's 13.50 Overcoats, .... Now 11.45
Men's 15.00 Overcoats.......... Now 12.75
Men's 16.50 Overcoats. .... Now 13.95 
Men's 18.00 Overcoats, .... Now 15.00 
Boys’ Overcoats, .
Boys’ Reefers, ...
Men’s Reefers, ...

An Extraordinary Offer
2. The mayor to hold office for two 

years, the commissioners to hold office fourinteresting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 
The Dress Goods Counter.

. $2.98 to 8.75 
.. 2.00 to 6.00
........ Now 3.66LADIES’ STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS

MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE*
.r LOCAL NEWS!

i

We are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 

cash for the material and trimmings ot your HARRY N. DeMILLE, i" to 201 Union st.I ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS
The St. John bank clearings for the again voted for two weeks later, 

week ending today were $1,414,688; eorree- 4. Pays the mayor and commissioners 
ponding week last year, $1,589,218. ; *o elected sufficient salary' to enable {hem

i to devote their entire time to the city's 
1 affairs.

5. Each of the five men to have control

upward. You merely pay 
Costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a new 

best opportunity. Orders will be executed as 
the order the measurements are taken.

spring suit, now is your
speedilv as possible in , . , ,

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
We are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free of 

charge during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who in
tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as 
possible.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYSHENANDOAH IN.
Furness liner Shenandoah, Captain Tri

nick arrived from London via Halifax a of a particular department of the city's af- 
little before noon. , fairs.

! 8. Through the initiative and referen-
EVANGELIST. j dum, provides means by which the people,

i Rev. Dr. McIntyre will be the speaker by petition, may oblige the commisaion 
at the evangelistic services in the Water- to submit important measures to popular 
loo street Baptist church this evening and vote, and by which the commission may 
Rev. Dr.- McLeod tomorrow evening. | submit similar measures to popular vote.

7. Through the recall, provides that the 
mayor or any corhmissioner can be obliged 

1 At the Every Day Club this evening to stand for re-election at any time by peti- 
there will be a debate on the question: tion of the peoplé.
Resolved, that eastern Canada is better ' 
for immigrants than the west.

Are You Getting Satisfaction With Your Cooking? 
If Not Try a

DOWLING BROTHERS GLENWOOD RANGEE. D. C. DEBATE TONIGHT.

95 and IOI King Street
Don’t worry yourself with an old stove that is spoiling everything yon

try to cook. ,
There is nothing more trying on anyone than a stove. that won t bake, 

for you are waisting fuel and half you cook is spoiled and has to be thrown 
out. If your oven is all cracked the seams sprung and the top of your 
stove warped you are losing money by not getting your new stove now. 
We guarantee that if yon get a Glenwood range in-place of the worn one 
you may have, that you will save the price of it m fuel in a very short 
time. Ask those who have tried the Glenwood Range. •

CHARLOTTE 
WEIR OWNERS

TRADES AND LABOR.
The regular meeting of the Trades and 

• Labor Council will be held this evening in 
the Longshoremen Association 
Water street; A full attendance is re
quested.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
Hall,

DYKEMAN’S m1

BURIED AT GOLDEN GROVE.
The funeral of Josephine, daughter of . ..

Air. and Mrs. Martin Dolan of Golden Must Hear Report OT 8 Very 
Grove, took place yesterday afternoon. A 
large number of relatives and friends from 
the city were present. The body was 
borne from the house to the Catholic ceme 
tery by Leonard Cronin, Leo. McGuire,
Henry Dolan, jr., and Frank McGuire.

M.P.A.A.A. AFFAIRS.

Annual Meeting Tomorrow
McLEAN, HOLT <Sb CO.,Suppose You Pa.ronize Our January Poor Season : 155 Umon Street

HOUSEHOLD LINEN SALE The annual meeting pi the Charlotte 
County Weir Owners’ and Weir Fisher
men’s Union will be held in Foresterie 
bal, St. George, at 1 p. m. tomorrow.

An M. P. A. A. A. bulletin states that dames A. Belyea, barrister, of St. John, | 
sanctions have been granted to the follow- who is president of the union, will leave • 
ing Hockey leagues for matches as per for St. George tomorrow morning to pre- 

„ a n - Side at the meeting. The report ot the
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward executive has to recount a year of failure j 
Island, Halifax and Dartmouth and St. in the herring fishery of the Charlotte f 
John Intermediate ; to the St. John Bas- county coast, and it is expected the whole 
ket Ball league for matches as per sche- situation will be discussed. It is estima - 
dule: to the Charlottetown Basket Ball ed that 5,000 people m Charlotte county 
league for matches as per schedule; to the are dependent directly or indirectly on the 
D.B.Ç.A. Dartmouth, Nova Scotia for fisheries, 
skating races to be held on January •

Suspensions.
James Herrell of the Abegweit, A. A. A.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, holding regis
tration Card No. 200 is suspended and his 
card cancelled. The bulletin is signed by 
L. B. McMillan, secretary.

JANUARY. 19, 1911
And Save Money THE OAK HALL MID-WINTER SALE 

IS FAST DRAWING TO A CLOSEWe have 3,000 YARDS OF ENGLISH LONGCLOTH on sale at 10 
cents a yard, or 11 yards for $1.00. This quality if bought from the 
manufacturer .today could not be sold for less than 13 cents a yard.

.. A SALE OF HEMSTITCHED IRISH MADE, HUCK TOWELS, 
extra large size, regular 50 cent quality, 34 cents a pair.

.. A BARGAIN IN TABLE llNEN, 62 inches wide, at 50 cents a 
yard. This is a union linen, snow white, with the daintiest of patterns 
and will give the best of

TABLE LINEN, made frdm all linen, 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.100 and 
$1.25 a yard. Any of these made up free of charge.

L
!t is not because we enjoy sellingIt Is the long look ahead that wins in the Clothing business.

Clothing at Bargain prices that we began our January Clearance Sale but rather for the reason that we already 
have our eye on the Spring, the Summer—yes, even the AulUUlB this year.

Winter Overcoats and Wir.tsr Suits will be very comfort ib!e for weeks to come on the persona of our 
customers ; but ôn our counters—no! Wise foresight makes it important, therefore, that we lose as .«'.tie 
time as possible in making a clean sweep of the baiance of our Winter stocks.

Already, under the stimulus of our previôus announcements this has been a very substantial exodus, 
and the special opportunity for wise economy in toying Is still yours thus;—

-u. 4 -.
wear.

TUNNEL TO
FIRE IN BIGNAPKINS, extra good values, 75c., $1.10, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per 

dozen. Hemming free of charge.

SHEETING. We have a large lot of English twill sheeting eight 
quarter width, 33 cents a yard, 83 cents for the sheet. We do the hem

ming.
GOAL HEAP BOYS’ CLOTHING BARGAINS

BOYS' FANCY TWEÉD OVERCOATS, were $4.50 tip 
$4.50. To clear at $2.85.

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, were $6 50 to 
$7AO. Tor clear at $4.85.

YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $6.50 to $7.50. To 
dear at $5.47.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, were $3.85 to $4.00. To 
dear at $2.85.

BOYS’ REEFERS, were $2.75. To clear at $2.20.
BOYS’ NORFOLK AND DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, 

were $2.50, $3.00. To clear at $1.79.

MEN’S CLOTHING BARGAINS
FANCY TWEED SUITS were $7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

I ■

FOUR DAYS FROM 
SYDNEY HERE

*
MEN’SZ

’<

Smouldering Nr Almost a 
Week in Pocket on the North 
Wharf

To clear at $4.17.
BLUE CLAY SUITS were $10.00. to clear at $6.73.
A LOT OF MEN’S OVERCOATS were $10.00. To clear 

> at $6.98.
ANOTHER LOT OF OVERCOATS $10.00 to $20.00. Clear- 

i ing at half-price.
FANCY VESTS $2.00 to $2.50. Clearing at $1.27.
FANCY VESTS $3.50 to $5.00. Clearing at $1.89.

GREAT SAVINGS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
BLACK AND TAN CASHMERE HOSE. Regular price" 

25c., 30c. Sale price 19c.
HEAVY ALL-WOOL SOCKS. Regular price 25c. Sale 

price 16c.
SAMPLE LINES OF BRACES worth 25c. per pair. On 

eale at lie.
ALL-WOOL GLOVES AND MITTS, Country Knit, 25c. 

At half price.
MEN’S SUSP® 7DERS were 35c., 50c. Sale price 29c. 
ALL-WOOL S iVEATERS were $1.00, $1.25. Sale price

PILLOW COTTON from 15 cents a yard up. We do the hemming.

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO. Overdue Rossano Arrives In 
Port Encased in Ice by The 
Bitterly Cold Weather

has- been aFor almost a month therq 
smouldering firej in^ the big pile of soft 
coal near the dominion Coal Company’s59 Charlotte Street

■ ' ----- pocket on the North wharf. Today a j
Covered with ice, and two and a half. gang of men are. engaged in shovelling a ' 

days over-due, the big Dominion Coal channel through the deposit in order to 
Company steamer Rossano, Captain Pater- ^ethe blazc MorC “ d06S ^ 

son, arrived in port about noon today. jt ig stated that the fire was caused by 
The steamer left Sydney on Sunday and excessive wet weather at the time, the 
was dne here on Tuesday morning, and is rain soaking into the big coal bank and 
therefore 108 hours on a trip that usually causing it to smoulder underneath. Ihe 
consumes about forty-six to fifty. I fire appears to be in the heart of the bank

Boisterous weather off the Nova Scotia in some coal that was dumped there some, 
coast, together with the bitter cold, de- time ago, and has since been coiered over 
layed the Rossano. Her decks, cabins, and by later cargoes. There is considerable, 
rails are a solid mass of ice. So badly is smoke from the fire and the task of the, 
she iced up that Captain Paterson decided men at work is pot altogether pleasant, 
to anchor in the stream till a crew of About a dozen teams are engaged in 
men were sent out from the Dominion ' haulinc the coal a'vav and dnmnin mto 
Coal Company's docks to cut out the ice scows where it will have a chance to cool, 
so that the steamer might be worked. It is thought that when a channel has been j 

With her ice-coated hull and crystal made through the middle of the pile that 
mantle over funnel, cabins, decks and rails the fire will soon be extinguished. This 
the big coal carrier presents a pretty morning the Aéà' had made good headway 
eight. and were abput half way through the de

posit.

STIFF AND SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS were 
4i oo Sale pice 59c.

MEN’S STIFF AND SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS were 
$1.25, $L50. Sale price 79c.

WORKING MÎN'S SHIRTS in Tweeds and Knitted ma
terials wer 75c. to $1.00. Sale price 59c.

WORKING MEN’S SHIRTS in Flannel, Tweed and Knit 
materials w re $1.25. Sale price 79c.

WOOL FLEECE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS were 50c., 
flop Sale price 39c.

LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS were $1.00,
8125. Sale price 79c. ___ _

STANFIELDS’UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR. Reg
ular price, $1.00, Sale price 79c.

DON’T FORGET SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 21

MEN’S

SPECIALS TODAY
— AT —

Anderson’s Great Sale
1 Gent’s Coon Coat, worth $90.00 . . For $68 50
1 Gent’s Clipped Goat Coat, worth $35.00 . For $23 00 
1 Gent’s Black Goat Coat, worth $29 00 . For $18.50

Men’s Caps for Winter and Summer
Regular $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

Sale Price 39c, 49c, 39c, 29c and 19c. ALL MUST GO.

per pair.

79c.
4 PLY LINEN COLLARS. Sale price 63c. per half dozen. 
UMBRELLAS, Regular price $1.00, $1.25. Sale price 79c.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL PROS. LIMITED, at. John, in. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

ANDERSON ® CO. MERCURY TAKES Â 
DUMB OF FORTY-FIVE 

DE6REES IN 24 HOURS
LIKELY TO UNITE 

TWO POSITIONS
55 Charlotte Street REMNANT SALE OF HOUSE FURNISHING MATERIALS AGAIN TOMORROW

Great Money Saving Sale of
FANCY FEATHERS and WINGS 

BIRDS and QUILLS 
OSTRICH TIPS and PLUMES

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING

We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In It Was 33 Above Zero This How Scheme for Appointment 
Morning and May be Still of a Pathologist is Likely To

Work Out
AtPillow Cottons / Sheetings Milder mm*■The mercury continues its pranks. With. ,, „ ...

i , I In connection with the provision ot $1,-
thc fulfilment of the weather mans prom- ... ... ,

, .... ,, . ., ,, 000 in the estimates for the general public
ise for relief from the extreme cold there . . , .

, , . , ... hospital, to proYidc for the appointment
was a change—but such a one—45 degrees 1 , . ,. , ,in twenty-four hours. °f a pathologist who will devote hw whole

| The welcome change in the temperature time to the work, the county counal vot- 
commenced last night and from 12 below to spend this amoun c 
yesterday morning, the mercury had climb- the jlrovinoial govemmcii p * ,. '

l ed to 2 above a, U o'cloca last mg,a and ™"> for the purpose At the present time 
'this morning to further emoh-rize the the government makes a giant ot $500 a 
change the glass shot up to 33 above. ! >,ca1' f°r a bacteriologist and pathologist, 

From a velocity of sixteen miles an hour th« Present appointee being Dr. William

.Vÿ'-rLS-a-JTÜ'S'fc-stie sjsJtrrjs w-rs-S
fall of snow or gleet, with high winds or ^crease w gran i e wun 3 courw
gales from south to west. It still remains would contribute $ . .
K - a. ,„aof plained that the appointee would be re-
Aery co - •• quired to perform certain services without

tecs, such as making tests for which the 
county might ask. The joint salary would 
amount to $2,000 a year, and it was 
thought that a good man could be secured 

~ aj - A. R A. w for this figure. In addition to his regularGagetOWIi Man IS to bring Along 6alary> hc would receive special fees for
Rowing Crew of Wisconsin visits made into other counties, 60 that

the position might prove quite remunera
tive.

There is some difference of opinion as to 
Harry Vail, of Gagetown, has been rn- whether the county council or the gov- 

gaged as coach for the crew at the Uni- ernment would have the appointment, but 
versify of Wisconsin for the coming sea- it is considered probable that the latter 

Mr. Vail was for six years rn as- would make the appointment, and it has 
sistant coach at Harvard. St. John friends been suggested that the present holder of 
will be pleased to learn of his appoint- the position would probably be chosen. It 
ment. is not known when the appointment will

be made, but it will probably be after the 
government lias taken up the question of 
increasing the grant, as nothing official 
has yet been done.

This is one of the times when you can shield your purse by buy
ing here, for we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they could 
be purchased now at the mills, as the price has advanced from fifteen 
to twenty per cent, since we made this purchase.

Free Hemming During January
Bleechcd Sheetings................ 30c., 35c., 38c., 40c. per yard
Unbleached Sheetings..............................24c. and 30c. per yard

•tifD*
Pillow Cottons

26c. per yard 

,28c. per yard 
,30c. per yard

40 inch.. .. .. 22c. per- yard
,24c. per yard 
,25c. per yard

46 inch. * 

48 inch . 
50 inch .

42 inch 
44 inch, This is a grand clearance of Millinery Accessories at such un

heard of low prices that thrifty shoppers will be inclined to provide 
liberally for their future needs.

A feast of bargains—great bargains. Come early for them.
OSTRICH PLUMES, white, taupe, pale blue, sage green, 

brown, wistaria, china blue, old rose. Sale price, each

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Mftin Street

HARRY VAIL COACH FANCY WIN G 5. FANCY FEATHERS, C OQUE and 
MARABO U FEATHERS, BIRDS and QUILLS. Re
duced to a mere fraction of their former prices. A 
wonderful chance to save—a great variety of colors 
to choose from. Sale prices, each 10c., 15c., 25c.

shaded blue,

$3.50
OSTRICH AIGRETTES, very popular for hair decora

tion at afternoon and evening functions, white, black 
sky, cardinal mauve. Sale puce, i.t . .

A FEW SLIG 1TLY" LARGER in black, and white, 
Sale price, eich

A LARGER SIZE with longer Osprey, shaded brown, 
green, white, grey, cardinal, sage green, white with 
navy. Sale price, each............................. 75c.

EXTRA QUAL'TY. in navy blue, shaded green, shaded 
mauve, shade 1 pink, shaded green, shaded cream, shad
ed grey. Sa’.e price, each..................................................

SUPERIOR QUALITY, sage green, myrtle green, sky 
blue. Sale price, each........................... »................. ..... $1.75.

A CONTENTED MAIN
AND A .........

OSTRICH TIPS, champagne, nile green, 
brown, grey
sky blue. Sa price, each.....................

OSTRICH PLUMES, two-toned blue, navy blue, light 
green, olive green, brown, red, champagne, nile green, 
pink. ’ Sale p ice, each.......................................................... $1-00

CONTENTED WOMAN University
50c.75c.

You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 
Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

eon.
OSTRICH PLUMES, pink, pale blue, grey, green, eham- 

. Sale prices, each.. ................ ........................... $1.75 $1.25pague

OSTRICH PLUMES, white, pale blue, two-toned green. 
Sale price.,

NO EXCHANGE

$2.50grey, and pi ik.Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

XO APPROBATION

MILLINERY DEPF.—SECOND FLOORD. MONAHAN FIFE AND DRUM BAND.
An effort is being made to organize a 

fife and drum band. A meeting will be 
held on Friday evening at 8 o’clock in 
Pend-leton’e Hall. Mill street. All fife 
players arc cordially invited. 4

J
•F’tione 1802—11 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.32 Charlotte St. !

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

.

l

A


